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NO S.VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1886.
:eErrkln Colonist. FACTS ABOUT THE KOOTE- 

NAY BILL.

Its Daddies and its Sponsors.

THE SPKOITllE DIUKDER
CASE.

A TERRIFIC STRUGGLE. THE SEATTLE TROUBLE. and I, traveled together to the mines af
ter this engagement. On the way up 
Sproule told us on several occasions that 
he was coming out in a few days. I was 
present also at a conversation between 
Sproule and two other men with whom he 
had made an engagement to work for him 
at the mines. He told them that he had 
changed his plan, that he was only about 
to take three men with him on that trip, 
and that he would be back in a few days 
and would take them into the mines with 
him then.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER. DELAYED DISPATCHES.
.

CANADA.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—A dispatch 

from Edmonton says: “At the police 
barracks here, and at Fort Saskatche
wan, men are still in a state of insub 
ordination, and are doing much as they 
please. At the latter place recently, 
some of them became intoxicated, and 
after locking the commanding offi 
in,his room continued'their debautch in 
which they damaged the kitchen furni
ture.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1886.

TO SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

in Ow.jerino the Weekly colonist,
T6 INSURE DELIVERY, YOU SHOULD ENCLOSE 
fHE AMOUNT OF SUBSCRIPTION IN POSTAOE
Stamps. Money Orders, Coin or Bank 
Bills. Ho papers leave this office un
less THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN FIRST 
PAID, AND NO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF ANY 
ORDER THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED BY THE

Order Completely Restored.
iThe Chief of the San Francisco 

Detectives
The Lord Lieutenancy of Ire

land.Remarkable Letler from Dr. 
dandy, J. P. -Arrest , of Instigators and 

Rioters.
(Post, last evening.)

The measure was a private bill, and in 
government measure, and Mr. 

Galbraith was its real father. Id the$rst 
instance it asked for a million and a half 
acres of land, but the area was subse
quently cut down to just one half ! We 
have said the

; ;

Ino sense a
Has an Encounter with a 

Burglar.
King Ludwig the Lunatic.(Sesttie Chronicle. )

7 he rigid enforcement of orders enables 
law-abiding citizens, and particularly the 
the Home Guards, to go about the streets 
again without being subject to the jeers 
and insults of men who had lost entire 
respect for law. The streets were freer of 
crowds early last night than at any 
since the trouble began. Squad 
regulars swept at unexpected intervals 
through the town during the day. By an 
order from Gov. Squire all persons having 
arms and ammunition for sale in the city 
of Seattle will at once report to the pro
vost marshal the number of said arms and 
the amount of said ammunition, and the 
number of arfns sold subsequent to Mon
day .JGVbruary 3th, 1886.

.A itr.:ilary commission waa convened at 
one to clock. The proceedings were strict
ly private.

Five arrests were made laat night. One 
waa John J. Quinn, who was particularly 
boisterous and insulting.

There were four others incarcerated 
there this morning. They were C. B. 
Powers, John Delaah, John Wilson and 
George Washington. Some of the latter 
are fictitious names, but are given as re
ported to the gaoler.

Wholesale arrests will be made to-day. 
Charles Kaufman and Jae. D. Hannegan 
were captured to-day for seditious and

Extraordinary Affidavit from 
an Employe of Sproule’s. ’ i(Special Correspondence of The Colonist )

A few days ago a house on Van Ness 
avenue, the fashionable quarter of San I 
Francisco, was entered by a burglar while 
the family were at dinner and robbed of 
$2,500 worth of jewelry. The police were 
notified and when the next day a young 
man entered a jeweler’s store to dispose of 
two diamonds they were identified as a 

It was portion of theatolen property. Informa
tion was sent to Lees, the chief of detec
tives, and he soon arrived at the store, 
where the young man had been detained 
on some pretext. The Chronicle tells the 
rest of the story:

No sooner had Captain Lees disclosed 
his identity thau Rees sprang toward the 

-••f^ipening in the curtains, hoping to make 
his escape, but before he had proceeded 
far Lees had caught him from behind.

The prisoner, who is well built and very 
wiry, struggled desperately to free him
self from the clutches of the detective.
Rees tried to throw Lees to the floor, and 
in so doing gave the detective an oppor
tunity to grasp him around the waist.

The encounter which followed was live
ly, and for a moment it looked as if the 
burglar would come out victorious, as he 
was over twenty years younger than his 
captor. By a desperate effort Lees backed
him into the room and endeavored to I treasonable language and conduct.

M. M'Millan, one of the arch-agitators, 
was arrested about four o'clock this after
noon, Several police officers who have 
been disloyal will be dismissed this after
noon on special order.

London, Jan. 22, 1886.
In speaking of the opening of parlia

ment, our correspondent says: To my 
mind, the speech of the evening waa de
livered by Major Saunderson, who repre
sents a division of Armagh. The honor- vicinity have been advised of the kill- 
able gentleman attacked the home rulers ing of six mountedjpolice, near llegina. 
so incisively as to make them writhe in They await confirmation of the report, 
their seats. Mr. Healy made a coarse 
reply, in the course of which the speaker 
had to call him to order. The debate 
stands adjourned It will be some time 
before tk/UndY* come to know each 

'tnerY) are 320 of them who have 
never sat in the house before. There will 
be a difficulty, too, iu describing them; 
for while it is easy enough to recollect the 
name of a county or borough, it is not so 
easy to recollect the curious sub-divisions 
into which the country has been cut up.
The new men seem to be full of life and 
vigor and are full of virtuous resolutions 
as to what they intend to do. This is a 
common sentiment at the commencement 
of a new parliament. It was the same in 

Then the liberal* were brimming 
over with legislative zeal which ended in 
smoke. Lord Carnarvon’s place in Dub
lin castle will not be filled up, but the 
government will be carried on by commis
sion «with Mr. W. H. Smith as chief secre-

measure was not a govern
ment one. Nay, but the principal oppo
sition it met with waa from the

4 I remember Monday, the first day 
of June, 1885. We, that is Sproule, the 
two Wolf’s and I, began work about six 
o’clock in the morning. We pulled a log 
from the water on to the beach and began 
to split lagging and pack it up to the 
mice I was sawing, Sproule helped me, 
the Wolf’s were working at the shop for 
some time. The saw did not work 
well and, about nine o’clock I think,
Sproule began to file the saw. While 
he was doing this Duncan came over 
He and Sproule stood together talking for other fo 
some time; at that time Adam Wolf and I 
were splitting and Charles Wolf was pack 
ing the lagging. I think this was between 
9 and 10 in the morning, but I cannot fix 
the hour exactly. After Duncan left,
Sproule finished filing the saw and handed 
it back to me, and I went on sawing and 
splitting the lagging with Adam Wolf.
After that Charles and Adam Wolf began 
to split and I commenced packing the lagg
ing. After Sproule finished filing the saw 
he remained on the beach with us for a 
time, and then, I think, went to the cabin.
On my first trip up to the mine with the 
lagging, as I passed the cabin, I saw 
Sproule. lie came tu the door of the 
cabin as I passed, tapped me on the shoul
der and said, “I guess you can get dinner.”
I put down my load, went into the porch • tary. Lord Cranbruok succeeds him at 
in front of the cabin and fixed the fire. I I the war office, 
then took my lagging up to the mine.
When I came back I. went in where the fire 
was, to cook the dinner. Sproule was in 
the cabin. He said to me, ‘‘I guess I'll go.”
I did not ask him where, I think this was 
about 10 a’clock. After saying this he 
went in the cabin and came out with a par
cel done up in a yellow oilskin coat, and 
with his gun in its case in his hand. There 
was nothing unusual in his appearance or 
in the expression of his face, and he 
seemed in no hurrx' to get away. I watched 
him from the cabin window as he went to 
the boat. I saw him get in the boat, and 
as he pulled out, until he was two or three 
hundred yards from the shore. When he 
stepped in the boat he laid his gun down, 
took up the oars and began to pull. He 
occupied this position as ldng as I saw him.
I did not see him take his gun oat of the 
case, or work the lever as if throwing in a 
cartridge, nor did I observe him looking 
towards the Bine Bell mine. If he had 
done either of these things during the time 
I remained at the window I must have seen 
him.

To thk Editor: I wish to claim space 
in your columns to put in a plea on behalf 
of the convict Robert E. Sproule to the at
tack made upon him by the Spokane Re
view and your contemporary the Times. 
The latter not content with copying the 
sufficiently malicious, and as I shall show, 
untrue article of the Review, heaps further 
calumny upon the unfortunate sufferer 
without being able to quote any additional 
facts in support of what is said.

I have not read the testimony given 
Against Sproule at his trial, but I cau speak 
a- . V*what the Review says, and I can say 
that if the evidence upon which Robert E. 
Sproule was convicted is of the same char
acter as the attack upon him now referred 
to, he has been convicted on perjured testi
mony and the testimony of those who for 
some purpose erf their own are anxious to 
get the man out of the way.

The Times says (not, I venture to say, 
its editor, but some one to whom the col- 

of the paper have been opened), 
‘‘We are not crying for this man’s blood.” 
Who said they were?.and who will now be
lieve them? Why do they thus excuse 
themselves for what they say if they are 
uttering only that which they know to be 
the truth?

To begin: I have known Sproule since 
1876, and with the exception of this case 
and the charge of arson referred to in the 
Review, know nothing against him, but on 
the contrary, can bear testimony, which 
will be concurred in by all disinterested 
people who know him, to his being a peace
ably disposed man of exceptionally good 
character.

I was the justice of the peace at Puyallup, 
W. T., before whom Robert E. Sproule was 
brought in the year 1878, charged by one 
John Stone with setting fire to two barns, 
the property of an old man named Kelley and 
his son, one belonging to each. The grain in 
the son’s barn (as Sproule knew) belonged 
to one Braley—a close friend of his ; 
Kelley senior was also one of Sproule’s 
warm friends, and it is untrue that they 
quarrelled—old Kelley would not prose
cute and did not hesitate to express his 
belief that Sproule was not the culprit 
notwithstanding the evidence of Stone, 
who detailed some “circumstances” giving 
rise to suspicion against Sproule. Stone 
was reputed to have won considerable 
money from Indians by his racing trans
actions with them. Kelley, jr., waa a 
member of the legislature, and some time 
before the burning of the barns had in
curred Stone’s ill-will by promoting the 
passage of the law prohibiting horse 
ing with the Indians; certain circumstan
ces sworn to by Stone and another witness 
were the only evidence against Sproule,

__  and I committed him to take his trial, ac-
The Game was “Muggins” and tu.ted more by the opinion that he dk 

Hie Lovely Prize Kepi Tally. the victim of an unfounded charge, which
-------  he should clear his skirts of, than by any

Newbvku, Feb. 4.—Josiah Strong and idea of his guilt. The almost unanimous 
Lemuel Hicks, of Ulster Park, near opinion was that Sproule was an innocent 
Esophus, loved the same girl. They knew man and the prosecuting attorney cen- 
it and so did she. The favored creature eured me for sending the man for trial, 
was Miss Hattie Smythe, sylph-like and It is true that the grand jury found a bill 
seventeen years old, and sole heiress to against Sproule, but it is also a fact, that 
Farmer Sinythe’s big farm. Madly the although Sproul
young men had courted her for months trial, the prosecution would not go on, 
and kept tally of her smilee. Up to laat and laid the case over until the next term 
night each had received an equal share, of court, the prosecuting attorney and the 
They learned this fact upon comparing public generally being of opinion that 
notes. Good-naturedly they resolved to there-wae w case against him. Sproule 
lay siege to the citadel of love and did so. went about hie businessand no one seemed 

Together they repaired to her home, to care or want to detain him. I believe 
Miss Hattie met them at the door and he did come to British Columbia. If he 
gracefully led the way to the parlor. An had been a fugitive, the extradition laws, 
embarrassing pause followed a few casual which include the case of arson could 
remarks about the sleighing, which was have been applied against him; but he 
finally broken by Izeuiuel, who arose, stole was nut a fugitive, and as is well known 
to Hattie’s side and whispered: visited Washiugtoa Territory several

“Hattie, we both, love you, but I love times after these proceedings. He has 
you best; will you marry me?” been to Tacoma several times, and at

Deep blushes crept up the damsel's Spokane falls I hare known him to stay 
cheeks until they kissed her bangs, but for days at a time, and I have seen him 
she did not apeak. Instantly Josiah stum- in the office of and conversing with the 
bled out of his chair and made his pas- very prosecuting attorney who conducted 
sionate declaration, which, of course, only the prosecution upon which I committed 
added to Miss Hattie’s confusion. Sproule for trial. Moreover, everyone who

“Do you love either of us?" exclaimed knows him is aware, that since 1882 he 
the rivals in chorus. has constantly resided in the adjoining

territory of Idaho, at or near Sand Point, 
and had any case existed against him 
could readily have been arrested

Hgovern
ment side of the house ! All the four 
ministers opposed it in its original shape; 
and the opposition of two ministers 
tinued until the measure had undergone 
very material modifications, 
finally passed on the following division:

Allen,
Orr,

Martin,
Raybould,
HicLGK*ax,
MtiTavieh,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS; Kingston, Feb. 11. — Friends in this
a of

aiding *t a distance from Victoria, who 
eslre to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 

ti in The Colomtt, must enclose with each notice 
Dollar and Firrr Cbnto in P. O. Stamp», mont y 

bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

ersona re I

,

They also have been informed by their 
correspondent that a rebellion is likely 
to occur in the spring.

Ayes.
Smithe,
A E. B. Davie, 
Dingwall, 
Wilson, 
McLstfsK,
SltMLIN,
AhMktko.'U,
BE A YEN, 
Duck,

Robson,
Drake,
Dunsmuir,
Galbraith,

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
LASTEKN tfi'ATÈS.

St. Louis, Feb. 11.—Mullaly’s liv
ery stable burned at an early hour this 
morning. The fire originated in the 
hay loft and spread rapidly. The em
ployés of the stable turned their atten
tion first to saving horses 65 in num
ber and had taken about seven of them

NOTICE.

A 8fecial Edition for South Saanich, 
Lake, Metohoein, Sookr, Comox ano 
otmen Districts wo. reached by Fri
day's mail is frinted evert TUESDAY 
MORNING AND dispatched through the

OBTOFF ICE.

l ■

8.
I

!Local and Provincial News.
Front the Daily Colonitt, February IS,

LEGISLATIVE REPORTING.

from the burning building when two 
policemen arrived and thinking the em
ployes were thieves, clubbed them into 
insensibility and thus destroyed the 
only chance of saving the stock re
maining. Fifty-eight horses were burn
ed and the total loss is estimated at 
$120,000.

New York, Feb. 1 0.—The Tribune 
says Gen. Hancock docs not leave a 
large estate. He owned some property 
in and about St. Louis, but little else. 
His charities are said by those who 
knew him most intimately to have been 
constant and much greater than his in
come warranted. For some time Gen. 
Hancock has been dictating reminis
cences of the war of the rebellion to 
one of hia aides, which is said to be of 
great historical ini)>ortance. In this 
work he has of late taken great inter-

JI'II
1880.16.

Ae the reader will perceive, of the eight 
who voted against the “Kootenay Bill,” 
onlj- ONE is a member of the opposition, 
The other seven being government suppor- 

n t t ■ 1 i- « , , r»T ters; while, of the fifteen who voted forScene I. Legl«lative Assembly. [House the meuure, six are in the.oppoaitiou.and 
in aesalon, reporters at desks, .tranter, in five are to day members of the “Sicks 
^An*"^ no, hi h <«,, o , Party" which, constitutes Her Majesty’s

An honorable member: “Mr. Speaker Loyal Opposition! A, a matter if fact 
I rise to e question of privilege I find then, every member of the present oppo- 
„7iK T Murmn8 Monolith sillon, excepting one, voted for the
, ‘h“ ?err°r, aS havm6 an" “Kootenay give away;" one of them was

nounced myself -n favor of monopoly, and i„ father," and the leader and el leader
ct,Lr zr,de„tLenets,te,t:c.t:.on,h°é *ere ,t’ ~‘_b—tic

rPr^rLiîr^^„„^h"i,e w,-“i
Scene II. Same as scene I. [Time: 

the day previous. Hon. member mak
ing the speech, of the report of which he 
afterwards complains.]

Hon. member (addressing the hr use)—
I do not think it would be consistent with 
my duty to my constituents, sir, to record 
a silent vote upon this motion, which I 
consider to be (here a door bangs), and 
not oLly that, sir, but I feel sure that it 
will result in great (here a member falls 
over a chair) to my district in particular 
and the province at large [hear, hear], I 
am in favor of railway monopoly (thh 
maining words “being suppressed” are 
lost in a sepulchral cough with which 
another member is at this moment at
tacked) and am opposed to Chinese re
striction (here, again, “being treated as a 
matter of doubtful policy" is drowned by 
several heavy-hoofed visitors suddenly 
leaving the gallery). In conclusion, the 
whole tenor of the proposed measure is 
extremely (messenger of the house emp
ties a scuttle-full of coals upon one of the 
fires) and for this reason I shall vote 
(here he sinks his voice and turns his 
back to the reporters more fully than ever) 
résolution." [“Hear, hear,” from several 
members in his immediate vicinity who 
have managed to catch what was said ]

And as usual the reporters are to 
blame.

fSome of the Reasons It ie Not 
Always Correct.

-p

throw him over a table.
Lees stepped on a cane which had been 

knocked to the floor and slipped, but re
gained his balance in an instant.

He still regained his clutch on his pris
oner, and Henry Meyers, a clerk in the 
store, went to his assistance.

By that time the m#n had nearly 
reached the table, and Rees, whose arms 

free, picked up a cane and tried to 
use it on Lees’ head. Failing in that he 
endeavored to catch the detective around 
the neck, and in so doing Lees threw him 
up against the table. He again slipped 
on a cane, and Rees made a desperate at
tempt to bite him on the nose.

Lees then released his grip aronnd the 
prisoner’s waist, caught him by thh throat 
and attempted to choke him. At the 
same time his head was being drawn 
closer and closer to the mouth of the in
furiated thief who was grinding his teeth 
in anticipation of closing them upon the 
detective’s nose.

As a last resource Lees three u 
hand to shield his face and Roes 
piece out of the back of the hand.

Meyers was endeavoring to assist the de
tective, and when he saw the prisoner close 
his teeth on his hand he made a motion to 
draw a weapon.

He was standing close by at the time, and 
Rees snatched up a cane from the table 
struck him one stunning blow over the 
head. Meyers stumbled into the corner, 
bleeding from the wound and in a semi-un
conscious condition.

Lees then caught the burglar again by 
the waist, hoping to throw him to the floor 
and both men staggered into the corner 
of the room.

Rees then made a quick move into his 
right coat pocket, and drawing a revolver, 
placed it to the detective's abdomen and 
tried to shoot.

Lees then saw that it was either a case of 
life and death, and swung himself behind 
the prisoner.

He caught Rees’ pistol arm with hia 
right hand, and as he did so the thief at
tempted to turn the pistol behind him to 
fire. In so doing he enabled Lees to pass 
his left arm around his body and catch 
his right wrist with his left hand.

In that position he was able to prevent 
the prisoner from using the revolver upon 
him, and it was then only a question of 
time as to who could hold out the longest 
in point of strength and wind.

Rees struggled to free his arm, but Lees 
only tightened his grasp, well knowing that 
if his prisoner threw him off the next in
stant he would be pierced by a bullet.

By that time a large crowd had gathered 
around the place, and when the men strug
gled out into the main store the sidewalk 
was crowded. Lees called for help, but no 
one went to his assistance, as the spectators 
were all afraid of the pistol in the hands of 
the thief.

Rees made one desperate effort to free 
himself, and, failing again, attempted to 
turn the weapon upon his captor.

Not succeeding in hia purpose he point
ed the revolver towards Mr. Raphael,who 
was standing terrified at the end of one of 
the aisles, and exclaiming, “Take that,

shot. The bullet went wide of its intend
ed mark and fur a moment had the effect 
of scattering the crowd on the sidewalk.

Rees again cocked the revolver and was 
about to shoot backwards towards the de
tective as best he could when Lees threw 
him against a jewelry case.

At that moment a plumber came run
ning out of the crowd to the assistance of 
the detective, and made an attempt to un
arm the desperate thief. He waa reward
ed by a kick, and as Rees drew back hie 
leg to kick again, Lees got one of his legs 
between the prisoner’s and attempted to 
throw him. This only had the effect of 
further infuriating Rees, who kicked and
bit, at the same time exclaiming : “------
--------------, you’ll break my leg."

The plumber, acting under the direc
tions of the detective, struck Rees with a 
piece of gas pipe, but it did not appear to 
stun him in the least.

He again attempted to discharge Lhe 
revolver, but it was wrested from his 
grasp by the plumber, who threw it on the

Another citizen then came to the assist
ance of the men and Rees was thrown to 
the floor. He still continued to fight when 
on the floor, and he only commenced to 
give in when Officer Merritield got a pair 
of handcuffs around hie wrist and twisted

I
i - THK SERVIANS

decline to disarm, and Bulgaria is only 
ready to do so when Servia has set the 
example. In this way the collective note 
of the great powers is treated ae so much 
waste paper. Meanwhile Turkish diplo
matists are active. There are rumors 
here that the sultan is disposed to come 
to terms with Prince Alexander by which 
Bulgaria would becom^ a protection to 
Turkey. It is not surprisiag that the 
prospect of such an alliance has greatly 
disconcerted the Servians, who are now 
talking rather wild connections and des
perate enterprises. The fact, however, 
that they fought so poorly, after having 
recklessly let slip the dogs of war should 
teach the Servians modesty. It is difficult 
to say what are the feelings with which 
Russia and Austria contemplate this con
tinuance of a state of matters almost as 
disastrous as war itself.

'IDriven from the Coal IHines.

|i! iThe Chinese were driven from the Car
bonado, W. T., coal mines and taken to 
Tacoma by rail. They were then placed 
on board the North Pacific and conveyed 
to Port Townsend. While at Seattle a re
porter of the Post-Intelligenoer found one 
member of the band wno could talk good 
English. He said the camp shut down on 
Wednesday, and the Chinamen were paid 
off. Thursday morning a big crowd of 
miners, two or three hundred, came to Car
bonado, and the spokesman said: ‘‘China 
boys, we want you all to leave this camp.” 
‘‘I said to him, ‘You bet your life we want 
to go, but we don’t like to pay $2.60 each 
to ride to Tacoma in a box car.' Finally 
we found we could not get it any cheaper, 
so we concluded to go, as we were ont of 
work and so many miners wanted us to 
leave. We took the North Pacific for Port 
Townsend; where we will board the Elder 
for San Francisco. I think we will all go 
to China. Some have not got the money, 
but by dividing up we can sjl get tickets.”

?
;fi

That if Adam had got out a patent on 
woman he would have died a millionaire.

IThat ii furnishes foed for reflection to 
observe with what an air of calm

t
supe

riority a hen will gobble a worm.after the 
rooster has scratched it up. There ^re 
lots of hens in the world.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Feb. 11.—The 

steamer Queen of the Pacific, which 
sailed from Seattle on the day the col
lision occurred between militia and 
citizens, arrived here at 3:20 o’clock 
this afternoon. She brines 195 Chi
nese, who elected to leave Seattle. 
When the vessel was docked there was 
a force of about seventy-five policemen 
stationed on the wharf and its ap
proaches to keep back the constantly 
increasing crowd and prevent any hos
tility. The populace was good natured 
and allowed itself to be kept in hand. 
So long as the Chinese were kept be
low there was no appearance of disor
der, but when they were brought on 
shore for examination of their baggage, 
the crowd broke out in yells and hoots 
and vegetables were thrown, but no 
serious trouble occurred.

This afternoon John Packer ascend
ed a ladder to oil the machinery in the 
spring and mattress factory at the cor
ner of Sixteenth and Howard streets. 
The machinery caught him, taking his 
head completely off. apd stripping his 
body of clotlung. Deceased 
tive of Connecticut, 6^ years of age 
and leaves a wife and children.

That “what is the origin of motion?’ 
asked a celebrated preacheh Well, there 

many origins. A call to come up and 
have a drink will bring fifty men to their 
feet in a second, and a spider down a girl's 
neck is the origin of the liveliest motion 
the world ever saw.

That a Madison avenue young lady as
serts that the reason her ball dresses are 
cut so low in the back is to save them 
from being stained by the perspiration 
from the ungloved hands of gentlemen, 
while waltzing. Apparently she doesn’t 
care whether her back ie stained or not.

p his right 
bit a small KINO LUDWIG II.,

of Bavaria, is said to have hie time fully 
occupied now in eluding the bailiffs. A 
monarch flying hither and thither, in 
order, probably, to keep out of the 
clutches of the officers of his own court, is 
one of those things which no modern 
novelist would have the hardihood to ask 
his readers to believe, 
the reality before us. 
cities have long been notorious, 
spent thousands of pounds in building 
superfluous palaces. He is fond of music, 
and was wont to engage the very best and 
most expensive companies to produce an 
opera iu his theatre at Munich, but would 
insist on being himself the sole and entire 
audience. He has as great

AN OBJECTION TO THE FAIR SEX

as had St. Outhbert, and never allows a 
woman to cross his threshold. Not long 
ago he had a costly and most beautiful 
chariot constructed : but tt waa withheld 
from the commonyfeRz®, as hie majesty 
only took hie drives in the lone and 
silent hours of the bight. Often has the 
Bavarian peasant in the remote districts 
been bewildered and frightened by what 
seemed to him a vision of a magnificent 
équipage dashing by during the midnight 
watches, knowing not that it was his 
monarch who had passed him. Bavaria 
seems in the past to have been singularly 
endowed with extraordinary rulers. It 
was the present king’s grandfather, 
Ludwig I , whe had to abdicate his 
throne in consequence of his attachment 
to Lola Montes. While Bavaria was under 
the sway of the grand dukes, it reckoned 
amongst its rulers such peculiar indi
viduals as Henry the Black, Henry the 
Proud, Henry the Lion, Otho the Illus
trious, and Louis the Severe. And now 
it can boast of Ludwig the Lunatic. It ie 
happily some time since we heard of any 
attack upon the life of the

EMPEROR or RUSSIA,

but a friend who has just returned from 
St. Petersburg tells me that none of the 
precautionary measures are relaxed. 
When recently the emperor and empress 
went to Kremsier, elaborate preparations 
were made, and a splendid suite of state 
apartments prepared for their occupa
tion. But when bedtime came the mighty 
czar and the empress, making a feint to 
enter their gorgeous rooms, turned aside 
and slunk away to a modest spare room ad
joining that of the Grand Duke George. 
Even now when at home they adopt the 
practice of frequently changing their bed
room, so that none of their personal at
tendants can say with certainty where 
they are sleeping. This is a kind of impe
rial thimble-rigging which it is pitiful to 
hear of. A man earning thirty shillings a 
week, who can peacefully go to bed without 
making a mystery of his apartment, or 
lying awake in apprehension of assassina-- 
tion, is surely a happier person than the 
czar of all the Russias. We have a travesty 
of this kind of thing in England, where, 
when the Queen travels from north to south, 
all the railway stations are swept clear of 
the public, and Her Majesty travels through 
the ranks of her loyal subjects as if they 
infected with cholera.

PEOPLE BITTEN BY MAD DOGS, 

or dogs that ought to be mad and are 
not, come trooping in such numbers to M. 
Pasteur in Paris that he will soon have to 
establish an international hospital for rabid 
patients. In the meantime Hungary has 
taken a move in the matter which other 
European countries may well copy. In
stead of
great Paris expert, she has 
doctor. He arrived in Paris last 
week, and studied the subject well, heard 
what M. Pasteur had to say, saw him do 
what he had to do, and is by this time 
primed with theory and knowledge. If 
we can't afford to send a doctor to Paris, 
we might at least invite this Hungarian 
to London, and as, since the dogs have 
been ordered to be muzzled, the papers 

full of cases of people being bitten,there 
will be no difficulty in finding » subject 
for experiment. The police seem just now 
to run the greatest risks, and apparently 
to run them with impunity. A few days 
ago it waa stated that as a result of the 
commissioner of police’s order in reference 
to dogs in London, some seventeen thoes- 
aùd poor brutes were destroyed during 
the course of a couple of months. This 
order has now been renewed at its expira
tion, and the canine massacre may be ex
pected to proceed therefore as vigorously 
as ever. At the present rate of things it 
is not unlikely that London will be as be
reft of dogs as the famous region visited 
by Dick Whittington was of cats.

After Sproule left I found a letter on 
the table addressed to us, telling us that 

rac- he had gone to the boundary line and in
structing us to remain at the mine until 
he returned, and stating what our wages 
would be.

I do not think it is possible that Sproule 
could have taken a gun from the cabin, 
after Duncan left, and have gone to the 
point from which it was supposed Ham- 
mill was shot, and have returned without 
being seen by one of the Wolf’s or by 
Some onê of us was packing, and the 
others were working at the beach all the 
time. From the beach we could see 
about two hundred yards up the trail 

was anxious to go to above the cabin, and one coming down 
the trail from the mine would have a clear 
view of all the surroundings. Adam and 
Charles Wolf and I talked of this fre
quently after the homicide, and we all 
agreed that it was practically impoaaible 
fur Sproule to have doue this without be
ing seen by one of us. I think it was 
about an hour and a half after Sproule 
left that we had dinner. I do not remem
ber that Adam Wolf at that time said any
thing about hia gun having been fired off 
that day, nor do I remember that he ex
amined the gun or took an empty shell 
from it. We were all in the cabin to
gether, and if this circumstance had 
occurred I have no doubt but I would 
have borne it in mind.

I have often examined Wolf’s gun and 
ammunition. I never knew him to have 
any but long cartridges. I never saw any 
short ones, I had many conversations 
with both Charles and Adam Wolf after 
the murder, upon that subject. In fact it 
was the principal subject of our conversa
tion for some time afterwards,but neither 
of them ever told me that Sproule had bor
rowed Adam Wolf’s gun that day, nor did 
they ever say that it had been used by 
some one on the day of the murder. Dur
ing some of the conversations the Wolf’s 
said that on Sunday they had used the 
the boat in which Sprcule left, and that it 
was then leaking very badly.

The Wolfs continued splitting and pack
ing lagging after Sproule left until I called 
them to dinner.

In about the month of October last I 
■aw Mr. Anderson, the constable, at 
Sand Point. He commenced to talk of 
the charge against Sproule. He said that 
Colonel Ainsworth was offering a reward 
for any evidence that would reflect upon 
Sproule. He said, ‘hf you know anything 
against Sproule tell me and I will see that 
you will get paid for it." I then refused 
to say anything to him about the matter.

After Sproule’s arrest the Wolfs and I 
continued working on the Blue Bell claim 
until about the middle of June, 1885, 
when Talliard took charge of the mine 
for the company.

After SprouleJeft I put the clock in the 
cabin half so hour ahead. I thought it 
was too slow.

LEMUEL WINS A WIFE.

And ye 
Ludwig’s

t there is 
eccentri-

That Col. Kimble, who started the first 
paper on the Pacific, died in New York 
state on Wednesday. I

That the Chinese have been driven out 
of Snohomish, W. T. Three or four were 
left to close up their business.

That $30,000 worth of “fast" horse
flesh was burned up in a recent fire at 
New York.

1 !:
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That the U. S. congress is about to de
clare a forfeiture of the Northern Pacific 
railway land grant as to all lands lying 
opposite that p*rt of the line which w*£ 
unconstructed on the 4th of July, 1879, 
the date on which the committee construes 
the granting act to expire.

That the California & Oregon railroad 
is being completed with Chinese labor.

That Hutcheson & Young, of the White 
House, have flown to the rescue at an 
opportune period, and are selling rem
nants at hard-times prices.

Mari ne.

Steamship Idaho, Capt. Carroll, sailed 
for Alaska yesterday morning. She had 
• good freight list and a fair passenger

Bark Nicola, Capt. Foster, from Hong 
Kong for Port Gamble ; ship Frank Car- 
well, from Rio Janiero, to load at Burrard 
Inlet with spars for Europe; and bark 
Nanaimo, Capt. Dodd, from Hong Kong, 
arrived yesterday. All the vessels are at 
present in Esquimalt harbor.

Ship St. Cloud, Capt. Patten, lumber 
for Shanghai, sailed on Thursday night.

Ml

Iwas a i»a-

]% 1 :AT THE MUSKET'S MUZZLE.
i

Forcing a Confession of Con
spiracy From a Burmese.

?!

That a baseless rumor to the effect that 
the town of Granville had been destroyed 
by tire, was in circulation yesterday.

That our Times friend has figured the 
deficit down to an “allspice." He now 
makes it $293,864.83. Won’t he throw 
off the odd 83 cents and make it even 
money ?

London, Jan. 2*2.—A special dis
patch to the Times from Mandalay, 
Burmah, gives the following descrip
tion of a sensational scene that occur
red there yesterday morning.

Wednesday evening a high Burmese 
official, belonging to the late court of 
King Theebaw, was arrested by the 
military police on suspicion of being 
concerned in a conspiracy to give Man
dalay up to the rebels.

He was brought early the following 
morning before the provost marshal, 
who demanded that he confess who his 
accomplices were. The proud native 
folded his arms, and, declaring his in
nocence, stated that, even if guilty, he 
would scorn to betray any companion.

The provost replied he would see 
about that, and ordering that the pri
soner be ironed he had him removed to 
the prison ward, where the bodies of 
the dead rebels shot the day previous 
were laid out. He was given an hour 
to make up bis mind to confess, or be 
numbered among his grim companions.

The prisoner evidently was beginning 
to.be terribly frightened, for when he 
was dragged forth into the daylight at 
the expiration of the hour he could 
scarcely walk. His guards hurried him 
to the place of execution, where the 
provost marshal received him and de
manded that he confess. He again re- 
rused, when, at a given signal, the 
gates of the stockade enclosing th 
grounds were thrown open, and with a 
muffled drum, a file of soldiers, with 
fixed muskets, marched in, and filing 
before the prisoner in firing position, 
rested on their arms. The Burmese 
was then seized and bound, and the or
der given to makeready and aim, when 
the line of glittering barrels was pre
sented at hie breast.

“Two minutes to confess!” was the 
stern command.

The prisoner cou’d hardly stand. His 
countenance assumed a deadly hue, and 
he looked as if he was going to swoon, 
when the words “time’s up” caused him 
to recover himself, and, falling on his 
knees, he screamed for mercy, crying 
that he would confess. He

1 .1-
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Personal.

f
Capt. Nichols of the U. S. steamer Pin

te, and Mr. R. Hyland of Caseiar, were 
passengers by the Idaho for Sitka.

Mr. E. Bodwell returned from a Several seconds of painful silence en
sued, while the young men toyed with 
their mustaches and glared at the carpet.

“Gentlemen," tremulously spoke the 
girl, with an effort to hide her emotion, 
“I think you are both sincere and I will 
be honest in turn. I regard you both as 
my friends, and feel the warmest friend
ship in return, but I cannot declare my
self devoted to either. I am not a flirt, 
nor do I want to wound your hearts when 
I say that I love you, Lemuel, as well as 
you, Josiah, and I really don’t know why.”

After this strange confession poor Hat
tie could repress her tear» no longer, but 
neither suitor dared to kiss them away 
under the painful existing circumstances. 
Josiah glanced furtively at hia rival, who 
met his gaze with a revengeful gleam in 
in his eyes.

There was another agonizing suspense, 
which the girl, on recovering a semblance 
of composure, sought to relieve by suggest
ing a probationary period of one month or 
one year until her heart could make its own 
choice. But neither of the rivals felt suffi
ciently sure of the result to accept such an 
expedient.

"It must be now or never,” said Josiah.
“Let us tight it out,” was Lemuel’s fierce 

suggestion.
The exhibition of intrepidity by Mr. Hicks 

of Ulster Park, seemed to please the girl, 
who declared herself averse to nasffi blood
shed. A box of dominoes on the parlor 
table caught her eye. Josiah, who is not a 
figfiter, was struck with an idea.

"Will you marry me,” he asked of the 
girl, ‘‘if I beat Lemuel at a game of mug-

"You play a better gamg than me, ” inter
posed Lemuel, ‘‘but I will trust to luck."

Miss Smythe entered into the spirit of so 
novel a contest, and perhaps hardly appre
ciating the momentous nature of the result 
to herself, offered to keep tally and the 
game began.

Ae the fickle, obliging squares of ivory 
turned up one by one, victory seemed dis 
posed to favor the timorous Josiah, but 
Lemuel never lost heart, 
his luck. Although both young men be
came feverish with excitement, Hattie’s 
pale face and trembling lips alone be
trayed her intense interest as faithfully 
she kept the score.

Josiah had 95 to his credit and hia 
rival only 77.

“The game is as good ae won," he said.
But he boasted too soon. Every dom

ino he unmasked had only smiles from 
Lemuel. His luck never failed him, and 
in another moment the fair scorer cried:

“Muggins for Mr. Hicks !"
Lemuel, heedless of Mr. Strong’s feel

ings, clasped Hattie to hia breast. Strip
ping from her fingers two very coetly 
rings, the girl gave them to the loser as 
some reparation for hie defeat, with the 
gratifying

“You shall be the best man at our 
wedding in the spring, .Josiah."

The Battle of Esquimalt.—One of 
those unrecorded battles, whose reverbera
tions do not always reach the outer world, 

probably find a place in the annals of 
Esquimalt. ‘‘Dogs was at the bottom of 
it,” a boatman informed us, and proceeded 
to tell how it happened. It appears that 
two days ago a pugnacious dog, belonging to 
a saloon-keeper of the town, who was 
strolling along, came upon a bone which 
had been dumped from a hash-house when 
the drydock men were working for their 
board under the Beaven government. The 
dog attacked the bone on sight, but his 
action was espied by a dog belonging to a 
store-keeper, who (the dog, not the store
keeper,) immediately ran over and set up a 
counterclaim. Armed to the teeth the liti
gants started fighting so noisily that 
each of their owners rushed out and re
spectively commenced chastising the ani
mal that did not belong to him. The fight 
waxed warm, and, leaving the dogs, the 
owners, making a personal matter of it, 
engaged in fisticuffs. A stableman, attract
ed by the fray, came to the whiskey man’s 
assistance, but got one in the mouth from 
the assistant of the dealer in sugar, sand, 
etc. A fifth man entered the fight in a 
spirit of the strictest impartiality, hie only 
object being to get his work in on some
body. By this time all Esquimalt was 
agog, and armed with current buns, saus
ages, and other deadly weapons, were drawn 
up in two partisan lines, However, a re
port that officer ‘‘Campbell was cornin’ ” 
caused the people to drop their missiles and 
hastily disperse, and in a few hours their 
peaceful snoring could be heard on board 
the flagship.

fesaional visit to Washington territory
yesterday. Ittime. The passenger lists of the P.C.S.S. 

Go.’s steamships will show that in March, 
1883, Sproule went to Puget Sound from 
Victoria.

will
The Chinese Exodus.

Tacoma Ledger: Yesterday afternoon 
twenty Chinamen arrived in this city from 
Puyallup valley. Seven of these celestials 
came from Sumner and theremainder from 
Puyalluy. Those arriving from Stunner 
lingered around the wharf for some time, 
and finally started on foot down the rail
road track towards Portland. One of 
them carried a letter from a prominent 
citizen of Puyallup, stating that they in
tended to leave town and take this morn
ing's train for Portland, and with a 
request to the citizen’s not to molest them 
during the night; but the celestials were 
somewhat excited, and started on foot in 
preference to remaining in town over 
night. The band of thirteen were sitting 
upon the wharf just before dark with 
their traps and baggage, while customs 
inspectors Mulkey and Elliott 
amining their baggage in search of contra
band goods. The crowd took the steamer 
North Pacific at 7 o’clock last evening for 
Port Townsend. One of the Chinamen 
■aid that there were none left in Puy
allup valley, and that they had decided to 
leave this part of the country.

About 7 30 yesterday morning the anti- 
Chinese committee stationed a man at 
each of the Chinese quarters and ordered 
the Chinamen to pack up their goods and 
leave the city. Those of the laboring 
class were given ,one hour in which to 
leave and the merchants were allowed 
three days’ time to settle up their busi
ness and get out of the town. Some of 
the business men and most influential 
citizens of the city sent for the sheriff, 
who appeared and requested a number of 
men to enroll their names as deputies. 
About seventy of the business men and 
leading citizens soon enrolled their names 
and were sworn in, and guards were sta
tioned at the places where the anti Chi
nese committee had previously stationed 
their own guards. These latter guards 
and the deputy sheriffs held sway. They 
told the Chinamen that they wished they

!I did not know Sproule during his mar
ried life, but I have it from those who 
v..^, that he waa a kind and indulgent 
husband and no unprejudiced person 
would believe him to be capable of cruelty 
towards any woman. The story about hie 
aggravated assault upon an old man at 
Gray’s Harbor, Chealis County, stealing a 
boat, and his subsequent flight,I am sure, 
is manufactured out of “whole cloth." 
Sproule’» antecedents were thoroughly 
ventilated on the occasion of the charge 
before me, and this occurrence was never 
■o much as hinted at and I never heard of 
it until I read of it in the Spokane Re
view’s article.

The gratuitous and untruthful attack of 
the Spokane Review and Victoria Times: 
this attempt to deprive one who may be 
an innocent man, of the last chance of his 
life is mysterious—mysterious as the eon- 
catenation of events upon which I am in
formed Sproule has been convicted of 
murder. May it nut be that the bulk of 
the evidence is equally untruthful. I ad
mire the manner in which the laws against 
crime are administered in this British 
country, and admit that our system on 
the other side contrasts unfavorably with 
it, but the best of systems may sometimes 
miscarry, and in this, unacquainted, as I 
admit I am, with the details of the case, I 
can readily discern sufficient to suspect 
that the case of Robert E. Sproule is one 
in which justice has miscarried. Remem
ber Sproule is a man of a very positive 
turn of mind,when he makes a lriend (and 
he has many) he makes a firm one; but 
on the other hand his enemies will be 
likely to be most vindictive, not as 
Sproule himself who,I have always found 
and heard,to be of a forgiving and relent
ing turn of mind.

I have the honor to be Mr. Editor, 
Yuur obedient servant

J. E. Gandy, M.D, 
Ex-member of the house of representa

tives of Washington Territory, and justice 
of the Peace for Pierce County, W. T.

! ’ Rees fired one
did

i

h

(Signed), Chas. Howes 
Sworn before me, at Murray, Shoshone 

county, in the territory of Idaho, the 8th 
day of February A. D. 1886.

(Signed), H. Squier,clerk of the first ju
dicial district court of Idaho territory, in 
and for Shoshone county.
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v«A Htbanok Fbrak of the Wind.—When 
Schnoter & Bryn arrived down on Thurs
day morning they found that one of the 
upper large panes of glass in their cigar 
factory was out, and expected to find it 
broken on the goods. No trace of it could 
be found inside, and on looking outside it 
was discovered in the middle of the street. 
It was puttied to the frame on the inside, 
and the wind by some means got behind it 
and sent it flying to where it was found.

Special Constables —Yesterday Wil
liam Hughes, A. E. Dickey, Joseph Smith 
and John W. Olfield were sworn in as 
special constables by Mr. Edwin Johnson, 
S. M. The magistrate made a brief ad
dress, in which he said he hoped they 

Id prove a valuable addition to the 
constabulary of the city. The constables 
will be put on special patrol duty all night 
in citizens’ clothes.

i !it.
>Officer Moorehouse then came upon the 

scene with Officer Whitman, aud after a 
fight of fully five minutes Rees was hand
cuffed behind his back.

A carriage was then summoned, and 
Lees and Merrifield started off to the old 
city hall with their prisoner.

On the way there Rees attempted to 
throw himself out of the window, but was 
restrained by the officers. He evidently 
hoped that by some means he might land 
on his feet and escape.

When the party reached the prison Cap 
tain Leea could scarcely speak and his face 
and hands were covered with blood. The 
prisoner was in the same exhausted condi
tion and both men gave evidence of their 
desperate fight.

The Sick(s) Party which dared not 
face Mr. Theo. Davie the other evening 
have since been entirely demoralized by 
the hard facts that that gentleman tossed 
into their midst. The Sicks are now fit 
candidates for the political hospital. At 
the general election, when the Six apply 
for readmission to the house the electors 
will reply in Chinook, “Wake, Sicks."

The Coming Lecture.—In announcing 
the lecture to be given in the Mechanics’ 
Institute, next Tuesday evening, it was 
stated that the price of admission would 
be 50 cents. “Two bits" is all that will 
be charged and if the house ia not crowd
ed on the occasion it will not say much 
for the interest felt by the people of this 
city in the welfare of so deserving an in
stitution. Let everybody contribute their

sending patients to the

1

1He was sure of :

I
Monumental.—A handsome marble 

nment in the mediiwal style, 11 feet in 
height, beautifully polished and with heavy 
mouldings, is at present in Mortimer's 
marble yard. It is intended to be placed 
over the grave of the late Mrs, C. McDon
ough at St. Mary’s cemetery, New West
minster. It is a splendid specimen of the 
sculptor’s skill.

Bull Dog Kelly. — Mr Irving, deputy 
attorney-general, left for St. Paul yester
day to be present at the new examination 
for extradition of Bull-Dog Kelly. The 
way that government sticks to the prose
cution of this horrid man ought to act as 
» caution to men who commit crime in 
British Columbia and then skip across the 
line. The U. 8. government have not 
acted with good faith in the matter.

Dbatn of an Old Miner.—Cornelias 
Daley, a pioneer miner of Cassiar, died at 
St. Joseph's Hospital on Thursday night 
of heart disease. He was 44 years of age 
and a native ef Kerry, Ireland, and had a 
host of friends in the mines and else-

il
was taken

to the guard-house, where his deposi
tion was taken down verbatim. He 
gave quite an elaborate scheme of the 
conspiracy, and implicated one of the 
high ministers of state. He was then 
released.

His confession was forwarded at 
once to Mr. Charles Edward Bernard, 
the chief commissioner of British Bur- 
mab, who, upon hearing in what 
ner the confession was procured, was 
highly indignant, and refused to hear 
ot* entertain the confession.

Mr. Bernard demanded of Colonel 
Stanley, who is assisting General Preu- 
dergast in supervising the administra
tion of

would oil go, but if they chose to stay 
they would be protected. A special meet
ing of the city council was held and an 
oraer issued to the members of 
Chinese committee to desist from their 
demands and disperse: if they did not 
they would be arrested. Consequently 
the guard scattered, leaving the deputies 
on guard over the Celestials.

Five Chinamen took the afternoon

-

Territory of Idaho, )
Shoshone County. (
In th* Matter of Robert Evan Sproule.
I» Charles Howes, of Reeder gulch, 

near Littlefield, Shoshone county in the 
territory of Idaho, miner, make oath and
•ay;

the anti-

'
Shingle.—Parties who have been in 

the habit of removing shingle from the 
beach extending from the outer wharf to 
Cook street for graveling their walks and 
other purposes, should be made aware 
that by a recommendation of the city 
council they will be liable to prosecution.

Sentenced. — Koma, the Indian con
victed of s ealing several bottles of Old 
Tom from Mayor Fell’s store, 
tenced yesterday to six months' imprison
ment. This should teach him that liq__
is only a gin and snare for those who take 
it—in the manner he did.

r

train for Tenino. 1. I know Robert Evan Sproule, who 
was charged with the murder of Thomas 
Bammill at Kootenay, in British Colum
bia, in June, 1885, and who ie now, as I
m informed, under sentence of death for 

the said murder.
2. I first met Sproule on a train on the 

No them Pacific railroad near Spokane 
balls, Washington Territory, about the 
middle of the month of May, 1885 We 
traveled together to Mud slough, a point 
four miles from Sand Point, which is now 
called Kootenai. At Mud slough Sproule 
engaged me to work for him in the 
at Kootenay, British Columbia.

3. Adam Wolf and Charles Wolf, who 
also in Sproule2» employ Sproule,

1A Strange Character.—Ernest E'r 
Iridge, who appeared in the police court 
ock yesterday morning, charged with be 

T a vagrant, was arrested the night be- 
> while drunk and disorderly. He is 
sthetic looking person; wears his hair 
eard to great length,a la Oscar Wilde, 

supposed to be a little touched in 
er story. When his case was called 
0 obstreperous that the magistrate 

1 him for a day. As the police 
ving him he resisted and threw 

on his back upon the floor. A 
cuffs were placed on his wrists 
'moved to a cell.

assurance:
I ;A New Anti-Chinese Bill.—Senator 

Mitchell, of Oregon, is promoter of a bill 
which abrogates all treaties with China 
relating to immigration of Chinese to the 
United States, and absolutely prohibits 
the .immigration of Chinese under any 
pretext whatsoever, save and except dip
lomatic representatives and their servants 
and lother attachés. A Chinaman now 
resident in the United States who leaves 
the country shall not be permitted to re
turn.

m
■i 1

was sen-Tlie Faith Cm*.

This new theory of 
ing in fashion, but is illogical 
and science. Faith without works is 
dead. Those who have faith in Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil have its good works to assure 
their faith. It is an unfailing external 
and internal relief fur aches, pains, lame
ness and soreness. tu-th-sat-dw

Threatened Banger.

In the fall of ’84 Randall Miller, of 
Maitland, N. S., was prostrated to his bed 
with an attack of incipient consumption. 
Cough remedies all failed. He rapidly 
grew debilitated, and friends despaired of 
his recovery. He tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with immediate relief, followed 
by a speedy cure.

government, upon whose au
thority Ruch a high handed outrage 
waa committed. Colonel Stanley ques
tioned the provost marshal, who ex
plained that he had no intention to exe
cute the Burmese, but only uought to 
frighten them.

The affair was reported to General 
Prendergaet, the General-in Chief.

cure is rapidly grow- 
in reaaon 1 is

.

3H »The Gravel Case.—The charge of 
stealing gravel, against Willis Bond, was 
dismissed in the police court yesterday, 
the magistrate being of opinion that the 
charge was not sustained.

mines
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indl am travelling some die lance 
ro British Columbia, but it i.

—. "If “ry for me to do ao iu order to «how
’“ clearly how intimately the connection
>rts America, of Winnipeg and the western term. 

Vh , nue in British Columbia are dependent

■«5 ssssrha.&8sz
, the intervening country and for the
r " success of tbe railway, which under 

the able management that has so far 
characterized the G P. R, there is a 
solid guarantee of what its future 
fulness will be to the country general
ly. As the creation and success of rsri- 

induetries and enterprise through 
out its entire length mean success to 
the railway there need to beno feer on 
the part of the public that the Syndi
cate will in the future take any course 
that will be detrimental tir their inter-

wuva *

-----a--------ing contemporary has
jnoe and siprssssd an

li —___________ mt t^

said party consistiug of nut vary •«* and updn the resolution they must be uu

for the treasury benches and who areawfuUy member fer New Westminster district, in- m0 
angry because the more they scramble the terrnpting, said that in the places named 
further off the pnsea seem. Mr. Duck a only alternate block, had been aet aside, 
position was so well explained by himaelf, Another opposition member, Mr. Helge- 
the premier and the provincial secretary TOn, not yet uoderatanding the point made, 
that it is unnecessary now to comment at ,apported the resolution and wished to see 
any length, except to say that public opto- it carried atbnoe. Mr. Beaven oontood- 
ion entirely acquits Mr. Duck of the aeon- gg that owing to a difference between the 
■alien laid at his door. Having entered „Uway land, aet of 1880 and clause 8 of 
the house as an independent member, hie the settlement sot, the whole of the lands 
action in entering the government was s|ong the railway belt had been eorreo- 
entirely justifiable. It is strange, how- derad to the Dominion government, and 
ever, that Mr. Duck’s accuser that this province had consequently no 
should be Mr. Beaven, who, in daim on any of them. He also claimed 
1873, turned a complete aomereault that he had pointed out this (a. oonaider- 
and entered the DeOoamoa cabinet after ed) fatal difference at the time of the
having voted the day before to sustain sage of the Settlement act of 1884. - - - ..
the MeOreight government ! HU excuse »?have carefully perused the file, of the mineral, vegetable and «““.l-of the

SKJrtCSs
sistfarigwfie
Creight ministry fell. But the tempting » word appears td have been mentioned 
inducement ot a heavy salary waaNtoo by him upon the subject matter debated 
great to be resisted. Mr. Beaven yielded on Wednesday last; and, so fares we reool- 
to temptation and within twenty-four ieot and oan gather froth the debates, 

after he had voted to sustain the the question of the quantity of 
late government was found on the treasury j^ds to which the Dominion government 
benches supporting principles he had pre- are entitled along .the belt was never 
vionaly. condemned l More of this anon, raised in the house until Wednesday.
Our object in writing now ia to refresh Mr. Grant said he remembered Mr. 
the memory of our esteemed morning Beaven having spoken to him on the 
contemporary. He has either a Very short subject. If-so, how was it that Mr. 
memory or is a very forgiving man. When Grant and others bad no suggestions to 
he speaks of Mr. Duck’s conduct as a make when they announced their iuteh- 
*‘grand flop” and a betrayal of hia party, tion of voting for the reeolBtion ? The 
what has he to say of Mr. Beaven’» con- attorney general and members of the gov- 
duot in transferring hie allegiance from eminent demonstrated clearly enough the 
the Standard to the Times and endeavor- fallacy of Mr. Beaven’s contention, snd 
ing to kill the former and make the last- showed that the settlement act gavr no 
named sheet the chief opposition organ? more land than did the terms of Union;
To the Standard Mr. Beaven owes every- but agreed that the question raised by 
thing. Before the former proprietor of the second member for the city as to the 
that paper took him in hand he was a possible effect of the resolution was a 
very humble ahd obscure person. In matter for serious. consideration, and, 
twenty-four hours he was snatched from consequently, the debate was adjourned, 
very humble surroundings and placed on Last evening the oppoaition organ, envious 
the treasury benches as a reward, no of the point which its party omitted to 
doubt, for his treachery tô Mr. MeOreight. make, tend which an independent 
There is nothing disgraceful in a man try- bet of the house was the first to raise, 
ing to rise in the world—provided he does resorted to a column and a-half of its ac-.
•o in an honorable, straight-forward man- oostomed, stock of abuse and miare- 
ner. Politics are a “filthy popl;” bat no presentation. If, aa now claimed by 
excuse oan be found for a politician who the Times, Mr. Beaven all along 
kicks his frieod into that pool and leaves knew of the right of the province 
him to flounder there without hope of a to claim alternate sections, how did it hsp- 
rescue. This, Mr. Beaven who now rises pen that that gentleman and his sick party 
like an accusing spirit to abuse Mr. Duck, never. made a prominent point of it until 
did to Mr. MeOreight. He did worse mentioned by Mr. Theodore Davie? and 
with the Standard. He deserted H in an 
hour of need. It was not sufficiently 
“spicy” to suit his ideas of how a political 
organ should be conducted. It wasn’t 
coarse enough. It refused to call its op
ponents “thieves,” “liars,” “rascals,” and 
* •beast*” and, moreover, the publisher 
weald not humble himeelf in the dust 

the Greet Beaven entered his 
sanctum. Mr. Beaven did not wanta _

>-hewwtlrtipnTh.o,6ffi^:

ing. do anything, swear articles In any newspaper before last muter. TheStaod- tog. J
ndence. 'The Times
he Standard refused A LAUGHABLE IHC1DEHT. 
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stating that ati neoeuary
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,and IheVictoria and Saan- 
4been complied with, were

HIC SO ALB.
Mr. MeTarieh moved that a memorial 

be transmitted to the federal government 
praying that "the charge for telegraphic 
meaaagea shall be made uniform, after the 
fuhioo of letter postage, throughout the 
Whole of the Dominnion of Canada. 
Seconded by Mr. Helgesen end carried.

> the tarmacefMr. not i , Ool-dnoeemeto I SmXjl
to

wu in favor, pereonally, with what wu

oeeded. He had the utmoet ooni

aritfga'agg.i
^r Mlb. D=m1Jo,: go,e~ent to dooom.ni.ryeTid.no. to.eobmrt, 

dissipate. The present state of things 
wu an injnry to the eettlerayuid to the

WEEKLY COms#forme
na ck Seymour, 

tiah Oolnm-

______  exploration ot A* eodntry

igpEafshtr»: i&szt&sxgxsz
bulk of the The principal result of- my explora-

------- ... .1. tiona the first year (1866) wae to dia
and other cower the now celebrated , Eagle Paie, 

-toner mining eontrtaancea. Borne attempts n the Gold range, and I was the first 
were also made to reach bedrock, hot with while man that had ever gone through 
only partial success, and finally the.looaUty it, and I wrote at that time, upon a

teLtatibte'tolrmfor toe wnal1 <*d*r tree' wbeB 1 dieoovered the 
mtoer^For many years after, however, peas: "Thil is the rente for the over- 
miners who hadsettiod down to phaterei land rail way''-a prediction which it i. 
and like pursuits in varions parte of toe most gratifying for me tone verified,»fiplB9Btegi saaaasg '

tie witoto’aradius of eight miles, and flow wards of twenty years a 
into Gold creek. In May, 1884, a party I think, it is very pro 
fitted ont by 9, 0. Menu, toe 0. P. B. deed, if there were another person in

the world whVt that dnduit dat,,
wu joined by otoeii until It numbered even-thonght of
eleven men, with fifteen peck horses. It way through British North America, 

decided to shape a course from Beaver and it is a circumstance worthy of record * 
creek on the Colombia river up Gold river, tksfc tk. ««logt spike” on the Canadian 
cross the summit of the Selkirks, and follow pifi Rail wav  ̂wae driven in my pass, 
down Gold crook toe eetimated diatanoe to pacific Railway waenrivenm 
French creek, being some ninety miles. Mr. almost at the very spot where 1 wrote
Jêà wag elected leader, sad from '___...■■■II .
what I can gather, it is only dne to him to In looking back to that time it is 

- state that but for his indomitable persever- amosing to re-call to memory some of 
ance and energy the party would in all ^ events that took place in the
»QT HAV.y BEACHED THE MTEHDBD COAL. ^ b^d”  ̂tiieM-

tim^Bt,U«erX~Æ‘^ nmbia and its vioioity I diuovered a 
OpenedIfith Delta of pine and hemlook, voryriob vein of -ta^entifereuE gal- 

with dense undergrowth. Progress from eoa, and alao a large ^piece of _ gold 
this cause wu necessarily slow. A trail bearing quarte, but I 8id not find the 
having to be out for the horses, nearly ledge. Both of these discoveries were 
the whole force wu thus engaged, the in Selkirk range. I wu most 
balanoe of toe men bringing up toe camp anxiou, to induce the Government to 
each night. The summer of that year \ _-j throngh the Bade
hanoened to be a Darlioalarlv wet one, dp60 * wagon roea uirvagw vue —e™ 
and not a day paued bat there wu more ?«•> “td had the Une staked ont, aa I 
or leu rainfall. On the eastern side of felt convinced it would open nil enor 
the Selkirk! the mineral prospecta were mouaty rich mineral oeniitry and put 

encouraging. On reaching d,e colony into a most flourishing con 
the commit a magnificent stretch of grau dition \ m|M «mdavored to get tbe 
eeontiy wu met with, extend,ly some GoTernroeBt to let me open a trail that 
fir.mil», flanked by enormour glaciers. ^ ^ oommnni^|on through 

oam WA» nv HO «Age rLMTWDL, ^ M ^ Mountoin. to
Xridltb.nd"toPebnuek V »mpr" the pmirie country lying to the eut-

earist deputment reoeived no auiatanoo. wnrdi In B“7reP°rt^ 6 to wu 
The line of Gold creek wu followed and ment I pointed ont to them that it was 
French creek reached late in September, the seat ward we had to look for 
An extensive town must have existed" at permanent and substantial immigration 
this apot, but it ia uid to have been first tote the colony, and not from San 
pillaged of all portable property end then pr.ncjsco. etc., "by war of the sea.”
h^dUa^foeded French XXTmÎS At ttat time tbere * Pert-V' or
ïto^3y of water. On reaching9toi. rather . clique, in New Wertmmstor 
poiot the character of the country ehang», who were bent upon getting the Gov- 
and to those accustomed to mining par- eminent to subsidue a direct line of 
suits instinct would suggest a mineral steamers from San Francisco to New 
country. The next creek, west of this Westminister, which project I opposed, 355 as "wanted the money proposed totw

SSJttSXt Ih.SSSfiS 1Z?%2Si.itr*

paid to aaeh; alee 
whole claims were i heme to mind 
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power to call for perrons and papers, and

:Mr.

that in the and the•postage, throughout the 
whole of the Dominnion of Canada, 

led by Mr. Helgeun and carried. 
Mr. MoTavieh moved that in the opin

ion of «hie house great benefit would re-

CKS/SSiS
John, Local and Provint

From th* Daily ColoniM, j
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wu taken ont, not withou 
lay, however, on wing

.

A LONDON SENSATION.
suit if n museum were established, under 
tbe euepioee of the government, for the 
oonetant exhibition of natural products—

i
A Mysterious . Matrimonial 

Tragedy.
ow

Heavy Wind and Hal 
' New Weal mil

eetionof
Hod. 1 *t while he The Meet Remarkable Stery ea (Special to the ColonU

Niw Westminster, Fel 
train from Savenae with pal 
up-country mails and expree 
13-JÔ p. to-day.

▲ very heavy northwest aq 
panied by hail and snow past 
nt noon to day. A numb 
treca cn the high land above 
bldWS ddwn. Tbe duration < 
was fortunately short and 

^ l damage is reported.

Mr. T. Davie uM that toots wu an im- ^Tkmght**it wotid ”

pertantphue of W>;to<>^eO the people in the district who were to
hZi nol'Sudeîi Lr.nd dïd nolwe.rto Memo instead of the educational deput-

The resolotion urried.

resolution. The resolntion conceded the postal aexvicx.
right of the Dominion government to all Mr. McLeeae moved, aeoonded by Mr. 
the land, withia the railway belt. Poui- Cowan: Where» it i. con.,dared who 
bly he wu in error in thinking that this nècesury, in % internat of the public, 
wu. mistake. Under dauae 11 of the that the postal . umee from 01m 
terms of union the Dominion wu entitled ton to Alkali lake be extended to Soda 
only to too same extent of land uwu aet creek, by way of Chimney creek and 
apart for railway purposes in the north- "itjjaina lake valleys, 
west territories and Manitoba, and he (Mr. Therefore be it rerolved, that a respect. 
Davie) could not see that under the set- ful addreu be presented to hi. honor the 
tlement act the Dominion government was lieutenant-governor, praying that he re- 
entitled to anything further. Sunk being present to the Dominion government thet 
toe cage, before the houae could intejli- jt is (he opinion of this hou» that the 
gently vote upon this resolution they moat mail service at present m operation on the 
be informed of the quantity of land aet route between Clinton and Alkali lake be 
apart in the Ny W. T. end Manitoba. If extended to Soda oreek. 
the entire 20 mile belt in the» places bu Mr. McLeeee referred1 to the eonven- 
been set uide, then of course the Domiu- ieoce that would ruult from the extoueion 
ton is entitled to the same in this province, of such postal service end road.

Mr. Or—They have set uide only al- Mr. Allen uid that previous to toe gov- 
ternate blocks. ernmewt taking office they bed merely a

Mr. Davie—Then if that ia the cau they Mail, but toanka to toe liberality of the 
are ouly entitled to alternate blocks in B. government they now had good roads,and 
0. It wu noceaury that further informs- the extension of the road u indicated 
tion should be given, and for hia put he would be of great benefit. He endoraed 
wu not prepared to vote for the résolu- all that the honorable mover «aid. 
tion until better informed on tbe subject. Hon. Mr. Davie said he h 

Mr. Helgeeen intended to support thé 
resolution.

Mr. Grant said that he did not believe 
in one member stealing another member’s 
thunder. Tbe point now mentioned by 
the honorable member for Victoria city

FfP§itII «IfeSaP
fore the house, end he believed that he r».-. waa wanted the bill 
had also mentioned it in the houu. The ttawi euetil reading Friday, 
honorable aecond member for the city had -. ■ 5 ; - ,AOL, P1M „o.0 
spoken of the opposition, wâôml hé ” 

gentlemen had drawn from toe public tree»- termed «'watch dog.” not doing their 
»fT- Th« honorable member (Mr. oan- duty, but be must remark that a good 
ningham)^ had uid that the preeent „tih dog can never be made out of 
was the beat government ever formed M d. Vfln __:j eettlemenfc 
in Britiah Columbia. How he arrived at from the act of Mr. W

in that tbe words which were the 
guard of the provi

rmu^re^T^S
tion at home. He thought that a sample 
office, where specimens of the ores of the 
province could be visible, should be estab
lished and, as the cost would be very tri
fling, commencement in this direction 
should be made. He understood that since 
placing hi» motion on the board a petition 
had been presented, having the same ob
ject in view. He trusted the house would 
take the matter into consideration.

Hon. Mr. Smithe complimented the 
mover for having broached the subject— 
one with which he was thoroughly in ac
cord. He believed the nucleus of a socie
ty had been formed with the object of af
fording the information embodied -in 
the maintenance of a museum of that kind, 
to the general public. He believed it was 
* very difficult indeed to obtain
really good specimens of Indian curiosities 
of workmanship; while the growing scarcity 
of certain birds in the province rendered 
the securing of specimens of them desirable. 
He believed the house as well as the govern
ment would be in favor of furthering the 
object of the resolution. f. ‘

The motion wtes carried.

An inquest was held 
of the death of Owen 
chant of Pimlico, who, it is alleged, was 
killed by chloroform administered by his 
wife, who wished to marry the Rev. Mr. 
Dyson, a Weeleyra minister, u

A STAT*MBNT BY MBS. BARTLETT
waa read by her physician. She was six
teen years of age when she was diarried 
to Bartlett. They made a compact to 
live together merely as friends. This 
agreement was adhered to for ail yean, 
when her husband began to encourage her 
affection for the Rev. Mr. Dyson. Re
cently Bartlett
BEGAN TO MANIFEST RENEWED AFFECTION

for his wife* but she feeling it to be her 
duty, appealed to him to desiat, as he had 
affianced her to Mr. Dyeon; the eppeal 
had only a temporary effect, ao she re
solved to protect herself by waving 
chloroform in front of hie «face. On the 
night before hia death, aa tser husband 
waa retiring,, she produced s bottle of 
chloroform, which her husband took from 
her. Upon awakening in the night, she 
found her husband lying dead by her 
side. The affair has created intense sen
sation, and is regarded as likely to cul
minate in one of the moat prominent 
causes célébrés in the criminal history of 
this country.

mL 1ft-

hours

r Personal.

i| Messrs. W. and J. K. Wal 
ssoo, Michigan, are at the! 
Lieut. Hutchinson, R. 

down yesterday from several j 
ing at Ladner’s Landing.

B. W. Patterson and Thoj 
came down on the Louise yea] 

Messrs. J: Loamy, G. A. B 
Tatlow, Major Dupont and] 
arrived from Granville by the] 

J. Urr, M. P. P., James d
M. P. P., J. R Homer, MJ
N. Bole, arrived from New 
yesterday.

B. Van Volkenburgh, Gd 
end W. F. Wood, arrived frd 
land yesterday. — I

Senator Macdonald, Mr. j 
P., Mrs. Barnard, Mr. Reid] 
lira. Refd1, and Mrs. A. J. 1 
this city, will leave for the «] 
night via the Northern Paeifi] 

Mr. Judaon Young, dejj ad 
treasurer, is confined to hi* |

I hi
V-

CONTRACT WORK. L
Mr. Beaven moved that an order of the 

house be granted for a return showing all 
correspondence and public business trans
actions between the government of British 
Colombia or any df its members, or anyone 
acting in their behatf, and James Cunning
ham, Esq., M. P. P., since he waa elected a 
member of this assembly, with a list of 
goods supplied by him, work done, contracts 

prices paid, or to be paid, for the 
also a statement of any contracte

*4
endorsed

the resolution, and it was only that day he 
had received a petition in favor of the ex
tension of the road. He would further in 
every way in his power the suggestions 
made by the honorable members for Cari-

'

i A BANKRUPT INSURANCE CO.

Itr.?:Gordon, M. P., N» 
town an unUe to Ottawa, 

ttigt. Flewiu b confined to

how does Mr. Beaven reconcile the knowl
edge of his party and their organ of the 
existence of the right with his statement in 
the house that all the land had been sur
rendered to the Dominion? and, again, how 
is it that Mr. Beaven did not enlighten his 
followers upon the subject? and how is it 
that never a word upon the question was 
mentioned by the opposition organs, 
the Times or Standard, uqtij Mr. Davie’s

The Secretary Cannot Account 
fer |9T,m.

boo.

with the government to which said James 
Cunningham became a bondsman.

The mover thought that a casual glance 
at the public accounts would show the name 
of that gentleman appearing very frequent
ly, such as m relation to the keep of prison 
era, new gaol, erection Of public buildings, 

streets and bridges, etc., and^it 
would interest the electors of New WM- 

how much that

George Ridley and wife,01 
rived down yesterday, aqd 
Oriental.

8b R. Musgrove and son 
M.P.P..T. H.Tu 
ban were passengers by tht 
terday. £

iaa Partridge, Mr. and 
and Mrs. Furness came

ron^ Chilli*

Ban Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a meeting 
of stockholders ot the Western Are insur
ance company, held on the 12th of January 
a committee atm appointed to examine into 
the affairs of the company. Their investi
gations thus far, made public to-day, show 
that Secretary George W. Sessions has 
sworn to a false statement which waa filed 
with the state commissioner ot insurance 
on the 1st inst. This statement showed a 
surplus of over $90,000. The examination 
being jnade by the committee, however, has 
produced a later statement

sï5ü ts^nst:
from toe toaureuce

d
wh

read a firstthe
proof

m■■ ■«s;leading
Mr. Orr moved, seconded by Mr., Martin, tost an order be granted for 

a return of all scrip or other authority 
granted or issued to G. B. Wright orany 
perron on hie behalf to acquire land on 
account of toe construction of too Regie

l of from
' *u robmito r.ooo.One* of the funniest episod- a of the pree- 

ed on Wednesday. Mr. 
one of hie translucent

I*aae of

iaThe that opinion wu at present a matter of con
jecture, though toe return» asked for would 
no doubt UsUt toe house and the public to

the number ofa kink ia aiSTtffdSSZa.
John 8*eaf, M. D„ Far 

W. Goldberg, Portland, arei 
F. W. Foster, of Clinton, 

morrow, over the Northern

byof T. Davie
retna tthe rMr. (it. • -

,/ 'i-: v- 1 - V..- -«m >

Kae.-V, x, .«. Î

borineu trip to Montreal 
K. Bod well (with Theo.

from Idaho yeaterday, wlbu ta connection with the Spn 
Robert Irving, agent of 

M. Co., end wife, returned 
day from a five weeks’ visit

Dt. J. B. Mathews is i 
0*1., enjoying the waters foi 
of hia health.

Muter Frank Sehl, eldest 
- Frank Sehl, and Muter Wa 

eldest eon of Mr. John Stewi 
by the stumer on Monday, 
Montreal, where they will 
treel Sacred College to

"j and the reçu 
J" oeun

Palatial Hesldeeees.

and W. 0. Van Horoe ru“dT From to”, 

western part M^ut^^rehutor

tu,tvtke mu.iv. friu. of Sir Georg.
owyuau, MUU IUO w
the noble Queen Anne 
Aigue and J 0. Abbott

°u‘«e ““ke£ .. 

were ajlowed to squat on the li

-« ‘“y
irto. the ootony'in^lefuuf^vowing’l Lould 

Ihi^XmoîS not go bank until the overland railway

recommended them, by all means, to 
go by the valleys of the Fraser and

sSSSfSJrS
went to work* i to every expectation

ii!^7bv the'torma of 

^federation, ti, January, T872,1 rt- 
rted the line of quite feeble 
roughout, gnd thought I would have

but who had since had 
beoomtogridh, for he had 
ealnaiw route time.. He 

not usert that he (Mr. Beaven) had 
done anything improper, but current report 

ty; The reader will obeerve that the only said he had taken advantage of hie oppor- 
ut possible inference that eau he drawn from tunitiee. The dealings he (the speaker) 
on- this unhappy remark of toe Oueiar member had had with the government had been en- 

1 is that toe opposition are ‘«ours” and oan- tirelyof abusinesanatnre; hebadgiventhem 
of not be expected to make efficient “watch- the worth of their money, and he obal- 

> dogs.’’ The look that stole aero» Mr. ienged anyone to prove the contrary. He
regretted to have to speak of himself so 
much, but wu prepared to stand by alt 
he had done. Failing to make any points 
•gainst the government, the mover of the 
resolution now attacked the supporters of 
that government. It the leader of the 
opposition could effect anything by this 
course the honorable gentleman wu per
fectly welcome to do so. ,

?< Mr. Baa ■ EWÉi||E| 
uid he would not «kirk the ooneequencu 
of what he had doue. The honorable 
gentleman would not be able to help him
eelf. If he wu not th* eame James Cun
ningham whose name appeared so fre
quently in the ecoounta he, the mover, 
would be very glad to know it; bat if, u 
he suspected, he were the seme, all he 
could say wu that toe hoaorable gentle- 

had been guilty of that whieh wu 
entirely unconstitutional. Personally, he 
regretted to have to take the stop be wu 
doing, for it wu toe first time io hie 
political career he had felt constrained to 
do so. With regard to the insinuation of 
his abuse of office, he would uk the 
honorable gentleman whose friends were 
in power to aeansh the reanrds end ao- 
company scoh an imputation by proof !

.
* iSSS sn ofoath of ol

blame of 
tenue, to 
«4«th

erwheni

51^5»

SSsSs
the ministry mid, to. .urv.yor-g, ^^

5s«siga?s

^luni’nevwf^bron pubtiehed, na

turally asked why tto ruerve had bun

Ss

sa5±a rassEri

Wu there any vlolntion of any oath 
floe I Certainly not. The provinetal

lbe0rdeLnnC';rIPdUtThe

oral gave in hisVrtduo. that

sr1 hat he, m
m

.Carried.
s’ lists.

thst wu all it had to do, and it u 
it nobly. The intent of tlmre,

. wu an executive matter, end did 
for the endorsement of 

Mr. Dunainuir uid

^^ranteTJnlh^f
house.

- * * •getMsgt
’ni ur them when 

»d anyone having

.1$ I
etto hiehad i »

if auppiementary 
taietof New W SUm* im the let of
Septombu, 1886,1 to the let of February, rHoeyaorjBO was EEHCH1II, ,

the 1886, b»«ent down to the houu prior to to(1 discoveries made to quartz which, in

* ilEHlrEBrS

Mr. Helgesen’s amendment onrried.
! t -i MTOHH. .

.to :wuîta! ««to
priesthood. They will be 
seven years, and having 
etndiee will probably be 
aity. Mr. Shak 
•anted to take charge of toe 
Usman until they reach thei 

N. Shakespeare, M. P., 
the Rider to-morrow en row

looked u of
£.e T. Mr.from

prevented him getting beyond the first 
joint and he gave it up and glared at a 
baldheaded man to the gallery u if be 
intended to. thrash him. Mr. Semlin

to with M-IS make such remark,
Mr. Dunsmulri 

they are true. [I»
Mr. Buven rep 

spoken to him; afro
Mr. Galbraith v-------

continue hia remarks, bu 
ing been called to oi ‘ 
so. Mr. Galbraith th 
length on what he pal 

tion of the ’ "
H mover of JUS* 
rented himself u the 
lets’rigbta, and yat had Itaen J

been sold at 8|5 an acre, while eql 
had been compensated atthe rate c 
for their entire elaioa. The house : 
bring in a strong resolution demi 
that the Dominion government keep fait, 
in their agreement, end that if within 
a certain time they do not throw open 
the lands the house will authorize its. gov
ernment to issue patents to those un-

T.. a... «,. ...... JL “

,...rzs.tr««sitsss
that Mr. Graham," G. C , cotiected all that The what P^«tion the ^nd*» # for
he poteeiMy could, withoot spring the P^poees erat of the ftoekies, *to<rife)’» epSWeiiwiWto»t «r P^rèrô™“t“ OauJafh.ll. ÀAü j A» toel™*

S55S2^y?»SSrS8m5S •«erf#«ba***
the approval of aU humane perrons. Bee- within the railway belt upon the mam- or onlyalternate se 
ondly, that the gold oommtoriener is not tend, on liberal terms to actual settlers; -erved f„r tbe Domic 
possessed of sufficient firmnes». To this I and, where», ««te ‘or nothing laod, 0f the north-wut, w 
reply that whetoer toat gentleman has of bu yet been done towudifny- the railwev lands of thtanrovii
lu not the quality of flrmness requisite tor tag out the above recited obligation, u. moved the debate be adjourned u position ia entirely a matter of opinion, nod to. land, referred to .re 4H1, text be adjourned u

to that of myaelf and many otbue toe kr the most put, praotiorily locked Hon Mr. Smithe said if all the,' "

aissjaîïa Kîü-ïïïprt
legitimate operations; be it therefore re- settlers were no better off during the pree- 
80 Wed that an humble address be presented rat government than during th* Wal Item 
to bis honor the lieutenant governor pray- government was simply absurd. Railway 
ing bis honor to represent to the Dominion eel tiers then had no #tatus whatever; but 
government the disastrous effect* of eiuco the passage of the seulement act the 
delay rad nnoepteinty complaine<l of, and D.nnioion government were pledged tere- 
urge upon sa4 goycrnweBt toe duty and ,peot their righta-the right to .squibs 
importance of cayrytng ont the spin! rod theit Unde at *1 an acre. He explained

t&æSiÊBaMm fcMsasrasrsi,., . _____
ÏÏftSlïtSîwS’iiKTJî™ vi—■
xitisrsL... „. sçzssg. tsS.<*-». - 

Esf-SrESaK gsrti£ï£s;s?ïa£sesd'S rsaipssas'is^SSisittScTSSYP-f*" t'hissttrsarîîiS
that the „m 0f opinion theright man is In toe right government. Nothing had so retarded Mr. T. Davie laid the leader of the op- cutis, *, B.
lean be wh. Labeih. uttlement in the province u the unoon- position wu in the seme fixuin the xt the Occidental • Mrs Moore Soo-
. eovern- Victoria, Feb. 17*, 1886. ' scion.ble delay on the part of the Domin- Fort Simpson steal-he wu very wise af- kane Falla; Mra. Dy.on And son Rich-

ion in regard to opening up the railway ter the event bad transpired. It wu â mond P. Q,
—-------- lands of the province. Large numbers of cue of locking the door after —

Death or Johm C. BicHAnne.—We are settler» who had gone upon the lands in the horse had been stolen—but Libelling thk JupiciARy__ The
grieved -to resold toe untimely domiee of gOCd faith under a rather uncertain cirou- in this cue he did not think that extracts from a Sound paper, » 1 
the eldret son .ofai-Gorsrnor Bmhards, ^«d b, toe Dominion agent in this *ny horu had been stolen. B.d the reference to Sir M. B. Begbie, p

EiSgsEJBE SiSrHa-vc.5355.HSB BEHseT
SSlSiSSïïS? KÏ73S;t‘«.“»,..“'ilîScïî SK1"Î.,°CÏS*33!ïïïî
to follow to the grave. The funeral will the hands of -the government in their fact that any such eoggeetion iad beep sqlt offered to the lieqt.-governor WU 
take piece from Erin Hall at 2:80 and from repreuntations to the Ottawa house. made on the floor of the house, neither unpardonable; but toil sooond hand u-
Obrist Church catoedral at 3 o'clock toU Mr. Orr wu thoroughly in aceord with by a member of tbe opposition nor a saultoeSir Matthew Begbie is pqnieh-

the leaf speaker, ge would add, how- government member. able.
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n) bu been foun
thewished himself ufe at home. Hue Hel 

geeen studed the euatoiny of a dried fly, 
which he pretended to dieeover in a oreek 
of the gallery; and the member for Gas
sier, under toe impression that ha had

to. Tim». The effbot of the “butt" 
intensely amusing, and the ocoupants of 
the galleries laughed until their eidw
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On returning from a alight fire on 

Front street this evening a young man 
named Price fell und.er a bow cart, whio- 
earning over him broke one of bis shod 
der blades.
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eeitation in affirming 
has been made in the 
n of the railway, and that it II 
lly located aa the great trunk * _
which branch linerof railways 

korth and south can in the future 
ivautageously built both to the 
and west of the Rocky mountains, 
J,I am travelling some distatioe 

i British Columbia, but it is neoee.; 
for me to do so iu order to show 

Hy how intimately the connection 
Winnipeg and the .western term!» 
in British Columbia are dependent 
Bek other not only for their ojyn 
|fit, but also for the development of 
intervening country and for the 
ass of the railway, which under- 
able management that has so far 
Ifccterizecl the C. P. R, there is a 
l guarantee of what its future use- 
res will be to the country general-# 
M the creation and success of van-, 
industries and enterprise through- 
its entire length mean success to 
railway there need to be no fear on- 
part of the public that the Syndi-.
! will in the future take any course 

will be detrimental to their inter-

no

!

A LONDON SENSATION.

>Mysterious Matrimonial 
Tragedy. 4

Most Remarkable Story on
Berord. ^

n inquest was held to-day in the case r -r 
he death of Owen Bartlett, a mer- >
It of Pimlico, who, it ia alleged, waa 
Id by chloroform administered by his 
l wliu wished to marry the Rev. Mr.
In, a Wesleyan minister.
|a STATEMENT BY MRS. BARTLETT

read by her physician. She waa aix- 
lyears of a^e when she waa married 
Urtlett. They made a compact to 
together merely as friends. Thia 

Binent was adhered to for six years, 
k her husband began to encourage her 
lion for the Rev. Mr. Dyaon. Re- «.v.
|y Bartlett 1
In to manifest renewed affection I 

lis wife, but she feeling it to be her 
, appealed to him to desist, as he had 
heed her to Mr. Dyson; the appeal 
only a temporary effect, so she re

ed to protect herself by waving 
reform in front of his face. On the 
It before his death, as her husband 
retiring, she produced a bottle of 
reform, which her husband took from- 
I Upon awakening in the night, ahe 
Id her husband lying dead by her 
I The affair has created intense Ben
in, and ia regarded as likely to cul- 
Lte in one of the most prominent 
p edebrei in the criminal history of 
Icountry.
Iankkept INSURANCE CO.

Secretary Cannot Acceniil 
for #97,000.

In Francisco, Feb. 17.—At a meeting 
lockholders of the Western fire inaur- 
Icompany, held on the 12th of January 
pmittee was appointed to examine into 
[flairs of the company. Their investi- 
ins thus far, made public to-day, show 
' Secretary George W. Sessions has 
p to a false statement which waa filed 
I the state commissioner ot insurance 
le 1st inst. This statement showed a 
tos of over $90,000. The examination 
( jnade by the committee, however, haa
heed a later statement from the___
[which shows a deficit of over $97,000. 
Former statement has been withdrawn 
F the insurance commissioner by 
kary Sessions, and the latter statement 
tituted for it. Sessions acknowledged 
Ihe former statemen t was wrong. That 
lew it was false, but that he made it tor 
of the directors. What became of the 

y is not known. A thorough ievesti- 
jn of the books will be made to asoer- 
whether it is all chargeable to the has- 
of business.

Palatial Residences.

I Montreal correspondent writes: 
by are the stately piles of cut grey 

l in which Messrs. Duncan Molntyre 
w. C. Van Horne reside. From this 
rn part of beautiful Dorchester / 

1 one has a fine view of the long 
tier and face of Mount Royal, close 
Ith which, and more than a mile die- 
the massive palace of Sir George 

len, Bart., and the tall pinnaolee of 
noble Queen Anne houses of Mr.
|s and J. C. Abbott may be seen.
1 residences are pointed to with 

by admirers of architecture in 
areal, but none are to be compared 
kauty and taste with the new dwell- 
I Mr. Donald A. Smith.

I

T- N. H1BBEN * CO., 
«SELLERS AND ST AH'

carry the largest stock of Blank 
1 and Stationery in B. O., and hav- 
r the last 28 years catered to the re
gents of the public we feel justified 
ing that our business transactions in 

with those more immediately in 
ighborhood of Victoria and others 
most distant parte of the prorinee, 
oved satisfactory to our customers 
a measure profitable to ourselves, 

opoee to continue our efforts fb the 
lirection during 1888, and hope'to 
rith the same liberal patronage be- 
l on us in the past.

T. N. Hibbrn * Go.

Supreme Coerl.

can vs. Onderdonk—This wae en 
from 

t New
a judgment of the county 
Westminster, in whip!) thp 

lantwas held liable for daipegee, 
untiff’s cow having been killed by 
. P. R. under the qaanagement of 
fendant. The judgment of t^p fqll 
vas declared on Wednesday, ajlow? 
^ appeal with costs and setting asidp 
gment of the county court.

PIHC INTELUÇEIICE.
IT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH HUNMK

mTKREDV
—3tr North Papiflc, Pt Townsend 
—Str Geo. E Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
Str Amelit, Nanaimo 

-Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend -
8trG. W. Elder, PtTtowwend 

—Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, Now Westminster 

—Str Goo E. Starr, F*t Townsend 
l—Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Str Dai-y, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New We 
Str queen of the Pacific, San 

CLEARED.
Ste North Pacific, Pt To-n»
Str Amelie7Ntoainû>rîeW W 

Str Geo. K. Starr, Ft. Townsend

tsnhPÆ&T£““'‘
Geo. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
Str Geo E Starr. Pt Townsend •
Str North Pacific. Pt Townsend 
Str Princess Louise, New Westminster 
Str Daisy, Nanaimo “

Queen of theStr Pacific, Ft Townsend

BIRTHS. V v:
dtv, on the 15th inst., the wife of J. tied* 

, Kamloops, of a son.

MARRIED.
ige, on the 15th

y/onL
inst, Wm. A. Deso
to Jennie A.CtosH*

DEATHS.
t> Saanich, on the 11th instant. Abfnham 
1er of Mrs. W. Turgooee, a native of. L**- 
England, aged 81 yean.

*
dty, on the 17th inst., Mary Nickel, the 
ihild of Robert and Mary Foster, aged 4

> in the 19th year of his age.
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- t QtJSSTTON.
Mr. Raybould—Has the eo-oallad Sew- 

castle townsite reserve ever been reserved 
otherwise than as reserved under the 
island railway reserve 1 4 -~-

2. If so reserved, what is the date of 
the reaeruatioo, and what is the descrip
tion of the reserve?

2. Is the so-called Newcastle townsite 
reserve included in the grant to the Esqui
mau and Naniaao railway company 1 
▲newer yes or no.

4. Under what clause of the settlement 
act is the so-called Newcastle reserve 
withheld from pre emption for agricultural 
purposes?

; 5. Does any other act in the statutes of 
British Columbia apply to the Island 
way land» and to the so-called reee 
besides the settlement aot ?

6. Under what authority, or what aot, 
does the chief commissioner of lands and 
works make the distinction bet w 
so-called reserves and the other agricultu
ral lands in the railway reserved

Mr. Orr will ask the chief commissioner 
is it the intention of the gdvermiient to 
introduce an amendment to the lands act 
to ensure thattimber out on lands leased 
or sold shall be manufactured within the 
province Î J ‘ ' -

Mr. Orr—To ask is It the Intention of 
the government to distinctly define the 
boundaries of the various districts of the 
province prior to the next general elec
tion ?

Mir. Orr—To ask under what statute 
and by what authority did the government 
extend, or promise to grant an extension, 
to the lease of the Heatings Saw Mill 
company ?

imeut.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, MBS. -forllPSPrS r».
....-it fur. e»~raig£t be reduced 

if putting 
awe. or even » score

SU
T8 SUBSCRIBERS AMD INTENDING 

SUBSCRIBERS. SS»
■hotild be expended in hi. dl.tri, 
should vote for the resolution.

Mr. T. Davie waa in favor of a detailed, 
list nf provincial expenditpre jiud receipt» 

the ] even up to the present date being brought 
ous down, but the minute details : seek s# the 
4rk names of laborers employed; were matters 
the of too «nail moment to, be dealt with un- 

leea there waa an urgent reason ,£or eucha

Hon. Mr. Smithe said when the leader 
of the opposition wse in power the returns 
in this connection which he furnished, the 
house were extremely scanty; and he felt 
•are the mover now merely asked forthe 
returns to obstruct public busin 
motien was out of order because it dupli
cated pert of an order already made by 
the house that the public account» in de
tail should be printed and submitted as 
soon as possible. No one knew better 
than the mover the amount of work it* 
would take to get out the returns which 
the clerks in the treasury were now work
ing at with a view of complying with the 
previous order of the house and now be 
asks for a duplicate with a view preaum- 
ably of preventing either and so be able 
to art that the government wese with
holding returns. The bouse he believed 
did not wish any partial return each as 
this asked, for now [hear, hear !]. Why 
waa the expenditure under a few heads 
asked for I It should not be and he would 
move to amend the motion so as to include 
all [hear, hear]. The leader of the oppo
sition wae a member of the publie ae 
count» committee and had access to the 
treasury hooka, and was from day to day 
doing his beet to ferret out some hoped 
for trivial midtake of entry in the books. 
He (Mr. Beaven) knew by this time that 
every thing there was in order-end his per
sistance in asking for details of expendi
ture before considering the estimates was 
from a desire to have them refused in 
order to make political capital out of that 
refusal. Mr. Beaven lived in Victoria 
and had nothing else to do than attend to 
this kind of work, but there were members 
from a distance who wanted the estimates 
passed in the interest of their districts 
who did not wish to wait two or three 

; to get them [hear, hear]. He 
that all the words after depart-

«fce ntfti-7T, morning last when bearing southwest
south, with Cape Flattery about sfacty-fllve' 
mile» northeast by north,-a schooner was 
sighted ffying the American flag with the 
burgee downward (signal of. distress). 5 A 
strong wind was flowing, with a heavy sea 
kntitog^-tfae tin*, audit*, the tewiel 
tièared t*e H4ho«her it waftitenAÇà her 
hands were at. the pumps and were else 
jettisoning her deck-load of lumber. A 
beat *a* lowered-from the ship and almost 
simultaneously fee crew of the echooner 
left their craft in their own boat and made 
for tiie ship, where they were taken on 
board. The schooner proved to be the 
Aurora of Ban Francisco, 183 tons, Ohris- 
fianeeni master, which had left Seattle on 

* Thursday, 4th inst., for Guaymas, Mexico, 
■with a cargo of coals and deck-load of lum

ber. Hie master reporta hating first found 
the vessel to be leaking on the tight of the 
day before he abandoned her. The piunpe 
became choked, and finding 1 

$ be sinking, he. with his wife 
] six, left her ai related. The only article 

the schooner's chronometer, all

That ^iUathroputMed the daughter 5ry doek, the Fnuwr-n.er buoy., 
of a rich manufaotuter, who amplo/a bun, qiwatlae ef the owoemhip of prod 
drede of men, 4f she of* did anything for metal, within the railway holt; âdd w 
her father’» handa l “No," waa the r«- j„ Oeriboo dietri<it, g<Hd-4ieoOTery in 
ply,“hut I rub mine with glycerine and SOmilkameOn dietriot, Dominion landt of 
oatmeal erery night." the pre.ihce. :

That Bdilor Morgan, of the Chase Mr. Or presented », petition from in- 
Oonnty (Kan.) Leader, haring receired a habitante uf Langley with regard to tho 
note from an irate aobeerioor «eying, practice of dentistry.
“Stop year paper and lend * reasonable " Mr. Beared presented a petition rela- 
bill, and I will pay it,” Sant a bill for tire to pereone praotieing dentistry be 
$8,000, laying he ooald not afford to eue- required to past exanrioation. 
pend puMiostion for leee. Similar petitions were presented by

That Mr. Jamee French' bee reoeired a Hon. Mr. Smithe, Mr. Danamnir, Mr. 
letter from a aon of the Right Hon. W. E. Drake, Mr. Ouooinghem, Hon. J. Bob- 
Gtadatone, telling him that the barrel of «on. Hon. Mr. Dock end Mr. Orr. 
epplee eent in Norensber hie arrired, „ Mr. Oeoningbam presented ! petition 
thinking him, and intimating that the from •»« oonatituente for the ineorpora- 
Kberal leader is waiting with pleasing tioo of the town of Vinooorer. 
anxiety for the tnrkeya which were sent , Mr grim pre«nted e petition for 
•ome weeks later. charter for a street railway in the town of

Vancouver.
Mewpu Dunsnyiir and Martin also pre

sented petitioos for bill to incorporate 
water Works companies at Vancouver.

Mr. McTavieh presented petition for 
incorporation of Saanich railway.

Mr. Galbraith presented a petition from 
several persons asking for a grant of land 
bn Thibert creek for mining purposes.
j FRIVAT* BILLS.

A bill to incorporate the B. 0. Fire In
surant* Co., introduced by Mr. Martin, 
W»a reed a first time and referred to 
private bills committee.

LEGAL PROFESSION.
A bill entitled “An Act to amend the 

Legal Professions’ Act, 1884," introduced 
by Mr. Semlin, was read a first time.. 
Seooud reading, Wednesday next. 

DENTISTRY.
A bill intituled “An Act to regulate 

the practice of Dentistry in the Province 
of British C'lumbia,’’ introduced by Mr. 
Grant, read a first time. Second reading, 
Wednesday next.
! Mr. Baybou^i moved that a respectful 
address he presented to his honor the 
tieuteuauk-governor, praying that a poll
ing place1 may bé established at a conven
ient point iù the dietriot of Alberti, and 
that the said district be included in the 
electoral dietriot of Nanaimo. Seconded 
by Mr. Duflsmuir-and carried. •

Hon. Mr. Smithe presented two pe-„ 
titione, one from medical practitioners of 
Victoria, the other from those, of the 
province generally.

f »!
Fmir Pmfticelare WC
"É®***6 ble ASâlr.

ex-IT,HI BSSSSSBBVITS

V!9esi * is# t
. x_ (9v»ttle Chreattiv.) -

i 11 o’olook thia morning Ohariee.
A. Anderson and Thomas Wetmore ar- 
rivëd i£ toWtiHi'hd'àt' bncô «ought Sheriff 
McGraw, to wbfm they reported that they 
found a boat bttween 'l*. P. Smith’s and 
Çrootor’s places, on Meroer’s Island, Lake 
Washington. The boat, when discovered, 
W»s filled with blood and contained air 
oar, a set of upper false teeth and a coat, 
in the pockets of which were found letters 
and papers belonging to James Manning 
Oolman. The other oar wae lying along 
side of the boat.

They said that Mr. Oolman'and Wilbur 
Patten had both been missing since Mon
day morning, and that there waa no doubt 
that both were

tit™ eierke wduJd not expedite, taatlar», 
âa all ti» Menante ware- in -or.e .e!ome, 
end only two page» oolld.ke aopied at 
one», and one man to eaoh page was all 
that. eooMjdo

ilBiliiinitnm . ..
member» of tie' pabiie aeooente 
mittee that they were jjtf 
■tatementa of-certain 
wae adding to the 

d. while

-

eouEV.

i1
«

«»>
THE

to eaoh page_____
anything. {Hear,.hear.] 
1 .what haaLdroppul from

''KSIBIRTHS, HARRUCES ARD OEATHK

Persons redding st » distance from Victoria, who 
■ay desire to insert a notice of Birth, Marriage or 
Death in Thé Colonutr must endow with eaoh notice 
Two DûLbâ* AMD Fdtt Cmhtb in P. O. Stamps, money 
order, bills or coin, t ensure insertion.

re asking for detailed 
» expenditures. Thia 
work of the treasury 
the goaernment had 

no objeotion* to inch returns 
being made by the oierki it waa eontrsry 
to ptactiee and it waa a qneetien whether, 
ra riew of the return» so urgently pressed 
for in the houae in each haite, the com
mittee should be allowed to tax the time 
of the dark» on the one handle much 
that they could not on the other ettend 
ee they ought to the re tame «eked for by 
the boeee. [Hear, beer. 1

Mr. Da wield th*he hoped it would 
not be miataken what he had asid. He 
had newer «tiled at the public meeting 
that the administration ef justice had ex
ceeded the estimate 76 pee eent, What 
ha did aay waa that the eoet ef adminis
tration of justice would likely exceed 
that of previous years 76 pet. eent.

Mr. Helgeeen alee referred to the ed- 
risibility of haring a detailed atatement 
of the country’» expenditure.

Mr. Grant laid that hen. gentlemen 
opposite had etetad before that the ac
count» could not be brought down.

Hon. Mr. Robeon—Ae fer ae I am con
cerned no such statement waa ever made.

Mr. Grant—Well, I am glad to be put 
right I thought it otherwise. If two 
clerks -only could get at the hooka, 
why oonld not the accounts be aebmitted 
to two ante of eierke and work at night.

Hen. Mr. Smith**—They are doing that 
now.

The debate waa adjourned nntil 
Wednesday.

8
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NOTICE. the
A Bpeoisl Edition vee South Sasnioh, 

LAMS, Betohomiu, Book*, Cohox*
STHES DlSTUIOTS HOT UMA0HEB IT Fll- the vessel to 

and crew ofear» «ail is mmutmd iveuv THEBDAY 
HORHIHC AMD OiaPATCMED TMBOMOH THM 
oeruFriee.

i »■*•!--• <—-■wTTrry i ; a a :
Anderson related _that Mr. Oolman 

started at 6:30 on Monday morning, from 
bis honfêf tiéàr BrâsbA’à^Lsnding Oti-Lake 
Washington, to come to Seattle to attend 
court, expecting to reach here at lO.ojeloek 
the same morning, Wilbur 
bad been ~

landing inVirow boatJor theTooV^Jack- 
•on street/ Mrs. Oolman. watched the 
boat and ft* two occuganÛ until it diaap- 
aeared around the point of Mercer’s 
•land. She a»w nothing more of them 
after that time.. Mr Uolmgn expected to 
return Aofoe, when he left, by taftimy.

Th» reception of iheiotefligeaoe of this 
fearfGl Affair in thia.eity .eerved to oodo- 
pletely shock the community, plunged 
a» it ia afready into enough trouble, As

saved
the personal effects of the master and crew 
being left- behind. The shipwrecked peo
ple are in ihe care of Gol. Stevens, U. 8. 
conâtü. by whom they will probably be-

That eaid Boggs (at the boarding-hoom 
table), Another cup of tea, if you pleaae, 
Mre Fawne.” Mr* F. (severely>-“Mr. 
Bogge, the tea ia exhaoeted.'1 Boggs—“I 
•hotid think it would be. It haa boon

Local and Provincial Hews.
From thé Daily Colonitt, February 14.

THE THROUGH PASSENGER 
TRAIN AT PORT MOODY.

at »'■

The Alice Harrison Company 
} —Another “ Paintin’ ’er 

Red" Crowd.

growing gradually weaker ever since I 
made its acquaintance.’’ >

That on the door plate of a Brooklyn 
residence may be read : "Mrs."Gibbs, 
elocutionist, poetess, Washer And ironer.’’ 
The washer end ironer - probably support 
the elocutionist and-poetess.

Thataaid a student—“I have been think
ing upon the subject of the alarming 
prevalence of divorces, and I almost be
lieve I have discovered th 
f essor (delighted)—“Yes, yea; whist is it Î" 
Student—“Marriage. "

the

Heavy Wind and Hall Storm at 
New Westminster.

The public will not soon forget the sen
sation of disgust that came over them 
when “Printin' ’er Bed” was produced 
here. The New Northwest, a Portland 
taper, says that “Hot Water,” which Alice 
lerrison and her company are billed at The 

Victoria in tide city, “is a decidedly vulgar 
entertainment—not vulgar id an indecent 
sense, but vulgar in that it is the embodi
ment of ill-bred actions, with all the attri
butes of suggestive, coarse and noisy dia
logue to “garnish forth the feast” of point
less wit which is served for the benefit of 
the gallery—and such a gallery, fortunately, 
a* only the large cities can produce. ’ 
Water” haa not an intelligible plot—unless 
one can designate as such the 
lions arising from the flirtations of two 
elderly married men with a yo 
riety actress ef the French school who ia in 
love with the son of one of them. Noth
ing quite so inane as this “musical com
edy has been seen here, if we except the 
short-lived “Paintin’ ’er Bed” farce; and 
only those who saw that alleged entertain
ment can appreciate the full force of this 
comparison.” The Northwest continues: 
'Time was when Alice Harrison was young, 

lively and pretty, with an inexhaustible 
fund of humor and a spontaneous flow of 
animal spirits. She could also sing—à lit
tle. But that day i» passed. She is still 
lively—that is all. Her singing, and also 
that of the entire troupe, is of the quality 
which has not been inaptly likened to a 
disturbance of the peace; afid her voice, in 
dialogue, has an inexpressibly coarse and 
disagreeable twang which cannot be de
scribed. Alice Harrison ef ten years ago 
vfas one of our youthful theatrical idols. 
But, alas! what changes time has wrought! 
Her burlesque of Yum-Yum is the only 
neat bit of work she does in “Hot Water” 
4-the only faint glimmer of her former self. 
And her company seems to be burdened 
with even a‘less degree of ability than is 
Usual in such light organizations. The at
tendance has been deservedly light since 
the opening night.

SI I(Special to the Colonist.)
Niw WasTMiNSTBR, Feb. 13.—The 

train from Savonas with passengers and 
up-oountry mails and express arrived at 
12:30 p. m^ to day.

A very heavy northwest squall; 
panied by hail and snow passed over town 
st noon to-day. A number of large* 
trees on the high land above town were 
blown dôwn. T 

, wae fortunately short and no further 
(f damage is reported.

-re . Personal.

Messrs. W. and J. K. Waterson, Kala
mazoo, Michigan, are at the Occidental.

Lieut. Hutchinson, R. N., arrived 
down yesterday from several weeks’ shoot
ing at lodner’s Landing.

B. W. Patterson and Thomas H 
came down on the Louise yesterday.

Messrs. J. Leamy, G. A. Keefer, Capt. 
Tatlow, Major Dupont and R. Nuttall, 
arrived from Granville by the Louise.

J. Orr, M. P. P., James Cunningham,
M. P. P., J. R Homer, M. P., and W.
N. Bole, arrived from New Westminster 
yesterday.

B. Van Volkenburgh, George Rudge 
and W. F. Wood, arrived from the main
land yesterday.

Senator Macdonald, Mr. Barnard, Mi 
P., Mrs. Barnard, Mr. Reid, M. P., and 
Mrs. Reid, and Mrs. A. J. MoLellan, of 
this city, will leave for .the east Monday 
night via the Northern Pacific.

Mr. Judson Young, deputy provincial 
treasurer, is confined to his home by III-

"
HORRIBLE MURDER COMMITTED 

HEAR MAPLE BAY.
■il

e oaaae." Pro-
Two Men Shot and then Their 

Threats Cat. ,mFOREMAN OF THE LAST GRAND JUB.Y . 
which indiotdd mèn who are the 0auA6 of 

present disturbed condition, nptafelly 
first suspiçlpn waâ-tfcat he wti agkas- 

sinated for his courage and thcJaithful 
discharge .of tys„ ^uty aa aucb officer 

shrriff.m’g&aw v. 1 
at once proceeded to the place where the 
bout was found. . He returned about 2-4$ 
o’clock, after a hasty examination of the 
circumstance» in- connection with the 
double tragedy. : He says there is no 
doubt of ihe murder. The bloody
oply tod surely indicate that the tw 
were shot in cold Blood as they eat in the 

{Front a hasty examinatiioqrwf^wit- 
oeaaea at the scene bf the «rime, Sheriff , 
McGraw is convinced that the doublé . 
murder was committed by -a familyJ-and 
their adherents with; whom Colman 
had had some difficulty over a land clâiîp.
j V jjrl TH* PURSUIT.
j Tbfr sheriff again started for th» lake at 

3 p.m. on horseback. Hp has w'-steamer 
waiting at thfl1 landing yd Will cross 4he 
lake to the scene of the murder and there 
bje<til JHwd*^now-in readiness, and pro- 
oeed to arrest the probable, authors ef this. , 
hiorriblf deed. A reporter talked this 
afternoon, with Captain D. C. Key non, at 
Whose house young Patten has been 
stopping, in this city. t

WILBUR PAtTZ*
is 18 years of age and $as been attending 
the Central school here. : - He hae been liv- 

1 with his sipter,hMisa Laura Patton, at 
ptein Kenyon‘s, on Ninth Street. He is 
son of Mr. B. F. Patt»», diviner near 

Slaughter, on Greeh iivèi^ Tô 
j Seattle on Friday evening 

Mattieo^ to vlrit Mr. Wilton, 
hamVplàoe^ ^̂ on übe lake» On 
àonrfng Patiett .aaod a son of Mr.

Nb«*Ii Metes. I
he duration of the scuall our Iedlaee Suspected ae Belas ihe 

Murderer».
(Fies Puss.)

The opium oases will be resumed on 
Monday. Mr. Vrooman, the.Chinese in
terpreter, will arrive on Monday’s steamer 
to interpret the evidence and explain the 
booke.

Next week the mail steamer Amelia 
will be taken from the Beat Coast route 
for several day», to undergo the regular 
official inspection and effect some repairs. 
The Daisy will take her place. 

r The steamer Tacoma, Capt 
arrived from Tonga» on Wednesday 

, ing. Capt. George piloted her up end 
down, and is now in this city awaiting 
the arrival of the steamship Idahp on her 
regular trip to Alaska. '

Mr. D. Jordan, of San Francisco, who 
: recently purchased th* tract of coal lands 
.contiguous to the Wellington mines, has 
been in this city for several weeks. He is 
engaged in superintending tha sinking of 
prospecting bores and the extension of the 
•lope. He appears to be well pleased 
with his investment, and is now perfect
ing arrangements to supply local consum
ers with his coal.
t A letter received at this office states that 
Messrs. J. W. Brunton and James Wil
cox, of this city, who have been spending 
several mouths at the El Paeoo del Robles 
spring, are very much improved in health. 
They will return hoofc by. the Queen of 
the Pacific, leaving on March 2d. Their 
many friends here will be glad to grasp 
their hands and wish them continued 
good health.

Fanai Accident «I Cenex.

the

•Hot
Somknos, Feb. IA—Two men, William 

Dring and James Miller, were found dead 
in Miller’s house near Maple Bay thia 
morning by a neighboring farmer. Both 
were sitting at supper ana appear to have 
been shot at from the the door and kMed 
instantly. An inquest will be held to
morrow.

Chemainus, Feb. 15.—Dr. Wslkem, 
just returning to Nanaimo from the scene 
of the murder whither he he had been 
summoned to make a post-mortem, 
describee ' the murder ae a most 
diabolical one, and believes that Miller 
and Dring were taking supper on Satur
day night when one or two aiwaahea, ac
companied by a klootehman, made their 
way from the beach opposite Miller’s 
house and shot Dring through the skull. 
Then they shot Miller, first in the belly 
with a charge of awan shot and afterward» 
through the chest with a round bullet 
such as are used in smooth bore guns. 
Dring not being dead they cut his throat 
back to the very spine, after which 
they served Miller in the same way. The 
murderer or murderers then made their 
escape to the beach taking with them .an 
eight day dock and likely a sack or two of 
flour. The whole affair is yet enveloped 
in myatery. The only due being the 
track» of the siwash and klootchsaan to 
the beach «gain. Dring was found aitting 
in a chair in an easy position with his 
head resting on his left breast and Miller 
was lying on his back beside the fire place. 
The whole of Cowichan ia in a groat state 
of excitement.

Somknos, Feb. 15.-Result of inquest 
a^tingim his.

WAT** WORKS
Mr. Orr introduced a bill to incorporate 

the Coquitlam water 
Read a first time.

FMVATB BILLS.
Mr. Martin presented the report of the 

private bill» committee, recommending 
that the time for receiving petitions be 
extended until the 28th instant.

The report waa received and the time 
exteoded.

PMvxteu*.
Mr. Pooley rose to a privilege as a mem

ber ot the lands eomroittee. It bad been 
aaked them if reportera could be pres
ent at the sittings of the committee. He 
wae not aware of the course to be pursued, 
and brought it before the house.

Mr. Speaker said that the committee 
had no power to admit reporters or any 
one who would publish the proceedings 
from day to day without permission of the 
house. If . the committee wished the re
porters present, they would have to report 
and gain the permission of the house first.

Mr. Galbraith said that he took the po
sition that the epeaker now stated when 
on the dock committee, but he had been 
overruled by the members of the commit
tee, and reportera admitted and its pro
ceedings daily published.

Mr. Helgesen said that the dock com
mittee aaked the perraiaaion of the house 
before admitting the reportera.

Mr. Beaven mid it waa now in prder to 
move a resolution and settle the matter.

The standing orders were suspended to 
admit of Mr. Pooley moving that report
ers be admitted toAhfrapecial sitting» of

ioge. He contended that the reports 
should he first submitted to the booee^nd 
then to the publia If reporte were literal- 
I, reported there would not he much ob
jeotion, bat this woeld not he dene, for 
newspaper, woeld pink ont certain eri- 
denoe and thus present e one sided report 
to the publia However, ae it wie a mat. 
ter of enquiry into hie own department, 
he would not object to the admission of 
reporter! in this inetanee, for there waa 
nothing tha# could be published which 
would at all «fleet on toe conduct of ita

:e complioa-
worke company.

uthful va- months 
moved:
npnt on the second line to should on the 
last lipe be struck out, and that the words 
“before the estimates are submitted for 
1886-1887” be also struck out.

Mr. Grant in dealing with the public ac
counts asserted that the government had 
run behind to the extent of $200,000 
within the last six month». When an ex
traordinary expenditure had been made 
an extraordinarily detailed account waa 
required. He did not accuse the govern
ment of anything wrong, for he knew 
that extensive public improvement* had 
been carried out, but it waa nevertheless 
the duty of the government to take the 
people into their confidence and publish 
the returns asked for. As to the extra 
clerical work involved, he might aay that 
his a»»»tanoe was at their service.

Mr. Duosmuir could see no particular 
need for suofe a rotafp. It was somewhat 
remarkable that the anxiety of the oppo- 
i%ioo in regard to the public accounts 
•as confined tp that house, it being a well 
cnewn fact that at -the public meeting the 
other night notone of the eut, pat m an 
appearance. Their calling Jot these re
turns was merely to obstruct a govern
ment of whom they were jealous. But 
they exposed themselves by being too jeal- 

JP ops, for he never s»w-r* jealous Plan yet
The mover understood that the person who was a thoroughly honest man. 

who had:been in the hebit of getting this [Laughter ] They accused the government 
rork had been denied itj last year, aud of dishonesty, but whether it was because 
;hé work bad 'been executed’outside of of the ppsr approach of the general elec- 

Seconded by Mr. Semlin. tion be could not say, but Uft thought so 
Dm* eaidh 4t appeared to [laughter],'amTh* thought all there knew 
lion did noc go far enough, it. [Renewed laughter, j Perhaps the bet* 
he intention was to com- ter way would have been, to have

_____-- doit with that bf previous years, down the resolution rather than to have
The last speaker was mistaken when hè amended it, because it was uncalled for 
Sald the person in this habit of doing the and showed a very small mind for a mem- 
work had not been allowed to fonder, bar to call for details ot wages and the 
that individual had deliberately refused names of men employed on public works, 
to do the work, and it was not likely the He would vote fur the amendment 
government were going to beg him to so- Mr. Pooley said when he first read the 
eept it. He moved in amendment that resolution he felt sure that the metive 
the resolution call for. all papers on the waa simply to spread abroad the idea that 
subject between 1880 and 1886, inclusive, the government bad something to eon- 
and the words >,with power to eall for ceaL The member for Caasiar had 

" be added. accused the government of abusing their
position to suppress the returns called for 
until after the cloae of the session. The 
retard was being got out ae fast aa pos
sible, and the leader of the opposition 
land the member for Gaeaiar knew better, 
perhapa, than any others that the govern
ment haid nothing te conceal. These two

relies
. Cameron, 

morn-
tioat.

mÊ

S ’ ■------- NAVAL BBSKRTX.
; Mr. Orr moved that an humble address 
b* presented to his honor the lieutenant- 
governor, requesting him to send down to 
thia house, in printed form, copies of all 
correspondence, orders in council, maps 
and papers, between the crown-colony 
government, or the provincial govern
ment and the admiralty, the Dominion 
government, or any person in their be- 
h»$f, in "respect to the government or 
naval reserve at English Bay, together 
with a copy of the lease or license granted 
to Jeremiah Rogers for the purpose of 
cutting timber on said reserve. Carried.
; Hi;. Galbraith moved that a select com
mittee be appointed to enquire into thé 
rinding of the journals, sessional papers 
tnd statutes for 1885; said committee to 
* composed of Messrs. Martin, Rav- 
xmld, Cunningham, Semlin and the

4

Mr. Gordon, M. P., Nanaimo, ia in 
toifn «n route to Ottawa.

8egt. Flewin is confined to his house by 
illness.

George Ridley and wife,Chemainus, ar 
rived down yesterday, and are at the 
Oriental.

Sir R.Musgroveand son, W. Ray bo aid,
M. P.P., T. H. Tamer and Capt. Water- 
bur^ were passengers by the Amelia yes-

Mw Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Wilde- 
mar and Mrs. Furness came down on the
Amelia1
M*)illi,r.Z, New_We.tmin.ter, end Joiy . Th. uartmtirofeoier. 0

Pjtten-storied on their

suif^aroxt the Occidental. woa. - iz ■__* 1fi»iZ**J&.* D-. *ar«oll, ond D. ™«'t^ttafeÆ

Port>”d’lre Criard, ^e^th. He removed to this side about 
F. W. Foster, of Clinton, will leave to- eight yeara ageu He lived prior to that in 

morrow, oyer the Northern Pacific, on a Virginia where he was con
tournes» trip to Montreal tfittt" the custom» service. On his

E. Bod well (with Theo. Davie) returned aroval hesealed on 160 scree at Benson's 
from Idaho yesterday, where he had gone landing on Lake Washington. He has 
in connection with the Sproule case. served as county oooàm'iaeiôncr 4wo terms,

Robert Irving, agent of the O. R. & being elected first m, 1682, and befog re-
N. Co., and wife, returned home yester- aboeen as hw own successor twoVearslater, 
day from a five weeks’ visit to the .eastern He waaialsd foreman* of the last grand jury,

which wis the} moat important 
elled. j That jury vdid>.*ita 
ft to the^people to do theirs. 
B was ai honfo<Wd fearless 

i*n^v\He éras a sjplendid cflSsen and by 
is iwuemation we sustain an irreparable 
iss. The.ieaUi df a good eitiz^ft is •!-. 

waysdeptoNlkfe. but the deith of a 
catizén who does a great duty iir theJaee 

^measurably deplorable/ 
roaght that he had not a amele 
;,$te karee a wife add tour ebU-
f | Tiro BODIES

of the victims qf^he horrible crime, have 
dot yet bean found: A late repost sers 
that the boat in #hlch the man were ae- 
sassinated haabeeq-tosu^t tô>tbe feot of 
JaCksoif street. Both med^rer^viQèlt- 
ly shot down while rowffig, %a*^Ænosl un 
equal spmdnt-dfcbloodVm {adTm 
c$ the rowing there wae also blood

coat, teeth and'pspêrti 'côntAîffeS 1n hia

AM
■-m

Patton Lefflslatlve Valentines,
left roung

saAs if to prove that the popular obeeiv- 
apoe of St. Valehtine’e day waa not dying 
out, every member of the local houae re
ceived a memento yesterday.

Hon. W. Smithe got a man in a barber’s 
shoo, saying “cut it short.”

BN^L^hÂn Robsop; An offer of u 
EngKah bay hiffse at an “upset” price of 
$2W,000,w0, and the screaming farce, 
“There’s Millions in It 1”
! Hon. Mr. Davie: A work entitled, “The 

Considerably Revised Statutes of British 
Columbia.” .> *

Hon. Mr. Duck: A surplice.
Mr. Cunningham: A supplementary 

allowance to compensate him for loee of 
time.
j .Mr. Grant: A divided skirt in two par-

day
ilson Again we are called upon to chronicle 

» fatal accident at Oomox. On Saturday 
last Mr. Lorenzo Grant,» highly esteemed 
settler of that district, while driving pest *beJ>ro 
the H. B. Co.’sold warehouse, th* horse . Bon. 
i Med and overtârpêd the cart. ■ * In the him the 
1 all to thé ground the deceased must have « tiiÇ] 
broken his neck, for he wae found within 

pie of feet of the wagon. He leave» 
a wife and eight children to mourn hi# 
low. The deceased has resided in Oomox 
for about eight year*, having r 
I here from New Brunewiofc. The 
took place on Sunday and was numerdos- 
sttended, the Rev. Mr. Christie reading 
the burial service of the Preabyteriafc 
church. —FrerPreu > u . v

crossed to Oolrûan’s place and expected to 
return that flight. Mr. Oolman, however, 
aaked Pattonlo sfoy; over qight and acoo 
pany him in tift 
consented anâfy :

yesterday. .
Henderson, Chilliwhack; D. W. ;Mr.- »B

ng:
and

boat
WmY a cou

Wm. Dring and Jas. Miller were two of 
the oldwt settler», in. Cowichan dietriot, 
having been in the district for nearly 
twenty-five yeers. The former was a 
native of the north of Ireland, and well 
connected. Miller was a Scotchman, and 
came to this country from California and 
was about 70 yes*» of age^

Both men were highly respected 
throughout the district and were nighty

removed
funeral ■

oela.
Mr. McLaeee: A set of comical “fig- 

g®rs.” >.
Mr. Helgesen: A halibut bank and all 

the Chinese returns of the province.
Mr. Orr got^a quartz mill and an konor- 

ary membership of the “Brick Lane 
branch of the United Grand Junction of 
the Temperance Ebenezer Association."

Mr. Dunsmuir got a new constituency, 
aind a rise in the ooal market.

! Mr. Wilson received a novel entitled 
‘'Love and Law.” It waa sent by a bold, 
bad burn .

i Mr. Drake : A song entitled “Fare
well.”
| Mr. Cowan: A speech/v -

Mr. John: A de-fenoe-ive attitude.
Mr. McTavieh: A century plant 

i Mr. Pooley : A walk over when be run* 
again.

i Mr. Galbraith: An additional constituent, 
fold some “Balm of Gilead.”
| Mr. T. Davie: The endorsement of his 

«Lectors; and new law court».
; Mr. Baybould: 

strain the Island 
through his store.

Mr. Mara got an order to keep order.
Mr. Beaven: A round robin from his 

‘ sicks party” stating that although they 
Were of no good at speech-making or “fig

era,” they would always aay “hear, hear I”
he would cough to let them know the 

right time to do so.
Mr. Dingwall: A little man with a piece 

at shortbread and tho words “Look out,” 
lb his month.

Mr. Martin got a swallow.
Mr. Semlin: A seat in the cabinet—de

picted in a mbragt,
Mr. Allen got a school teacher's certifi

cate and several fresh petitions.

Naval.—Admiral Seymour visiteiçl this 
>art of the Province in the beginning 
he week. Shortly afternoon on Mdndi 

the gunboat Pelican anchored in EngU 
Bay having the Admiral op boird. M 
Turner, of Woods, Turner & Gamble, wi 
requested to meet him and looafo the 
âcres which ia to be uaed for military pur
poses. The Pelican lay out in the bat aU 
Monday night and steamed up the Inlet 
Oh Tuesday forenoon. We believe foe 
object waa to locate acme other reserve» 
to be used for naval purposes. Ttirgun- 
best remained in the Inlet all TuTOday 
night and went out on Wednesdsÿ fore- 
noon, returning to Victoria. We believe 
Mr. Turner has been charged with making 
the surveys of the naval reserves. Van
couver Bondi.

persons and pape»
) The amendment

KOOTBNAY BBCLAMATION.
Mr. Galbraith moved that an order of 

the boose be granted for a copy of the 
Inal agreement entered into by the gov- 
srnment with William Baillie-Grohman, 
In oonneotion with the Kootenay colonisa
tion and reclamation scheme, 
i The mover said there waa a general feel
ing of uneasiness in the district with 
regard to thia scheme and the people 
thought that Mr. Grohman had kept foe 
land locked dp long enough. The govern
ment should take some step* to. point out 
what land the grant covered |so that set
tlers could sot intelligently in the location 

-of their pro emptione.
Hon. Mr. Smithe said the cause of the 

present delay waa on the part of the Do
minion government. It was known that 
the scheme embddied the draining of a- 
large body of water which might have an 
appreciable effect upon the physical ehar- 
loteriatios of the country, and in view of 
thia the assent of the Dominion govern-, 
ment wae imperative.

Mr. Galbraith thought the whole 
loheme should be very osrefully con- 
idered before the agreement waa finally 
dated. The turning of the Kootenay 
iver into the Columbia lakes might have 
he effect of impeding the navigation of 
he Columbia river. It waa a question as 

to whether the river navigation should be 
retained end the lands remain the pro
perty of the people, or whether the enb- 
i merged lands should be deeded away and 
ihe navigation of the river peesibly im
perilled.

Hon. Mr. Smithe eaid he did not think 
th* turning
proposed would have the effect the last 
speaker seemed to fear. On the contrary 
it would certainly facilitate steamboat 
traffic from the additional quantity of 
Water ihat will be turned into the upper 
i Columbia, gnd, its detrimental effect so 
fair as related to any navigation 
Kootenay river, would be none, 
gardto intending settlers not knowing 

under the grant, be might 
•ay that any land benefitted by draining 
would belong to Grohman. All land 
above high water mark between the foot
hills waa open ten pre-emption as govern
ment land. He handed in a copy of the 
agreement made with the company.

Mr. Beaven moved That this .house Ur 
of opinion that a detailed atatement of 
expenditure from 1st Of July to Slat 
December, 1886, ae far ae brought to ac
count at the treasury department, under 
the heads of account—

VIL Administration of justice;
IX. Transport;
XII. Public works, with names of em- 

>loy4s on pay lists, rate per diem, num- 
>er of days employed, amount paid to eaoh 

person;
Xin. Miscellaneous; 

should be printed and placed before mem
bers before the estimates 1886-1887 are 
considered.

The mover thought foe above detail» 
ehoold be submitted to the house before 
the estimates for 1886-87 were brought 
down. The province was in a difficult 
position financially [Orica of Oh, oh]—a 
treat overdraft existed at the bank which 
it was evident could not be paid out of the 
revenue. The estimated revenue far the 
year ending June 1886 was $639.000; the 
amount voted tor expenditure $716,000, 

hioh it waa estimated would leave the 
province a surplus of $70,000. It was for 
the house to find out before it voted any 
further estimates the exact methods by 
which the government had expended au

{From the Daüy Cdoniet, Ftb. 16.) ^«v» k . «
Fl.sctg Fbom th. Aeiunox.—About P°D: “r" °?ok *"d tb* t,me hed ,not 

100 Seattle Chine*, x.ent out on the Geo. EMEgfog'-.fegj ““«““«J*» 
W. Elder yesterday. The/reported that ”ter‘ ‘ST1 ba‘ 1‘
about 100 more regain at Seattle end wUl •”med 10 hlm‘he honorable merer bed 
go away on the neat ocean steamer. AB ?0,1 ?»v“ ««ffieiently good ««.one lor 
the Ghuiese merchant# remain behind; but bringing down such a voluminous state- 
as their customer, hare all gone or arego- moot. The me tire, he felt ante, waa to 
Ing they will follow aa soon aa they «an Ae- hereee the goreramenl; and he might my 
poee of their etooke. that the detailed «Mount of reoaipu and

waa oarried.of •uoeeaafnl aa farmer». Their reaches
adjoined eaoh other.

The theory that the murder waa com
mitted by northern Indiana see me the 
meat likely, aa there is ao.re.Iy any possi
bility that the deed wes done by anyone 
residing in the dietriot.

'
'Dr. J B. Mathews ia in Monterey, 

OaL, enjoying the waters for the benefit 
of hia health.

Master Frank Sehl, eldeet eon of Mr. 
Frank Sehl, and Master Walter Stewart, 
eldest aon of Mr. John Stewart, will leave 
for the steamer on Monday, en route for 
Montreal, where they will enter the Mon
treal Sacred College to study for the 
priesthood. They will be absent about 
•even years, and having completed their 
studies will probibly be ordained in this 
city. Mr. Shakespeare has kindly con
sented to take charge of the young gen
tlemen until they reach their destination.

N. Shakespeare, M. P., will leave on 
the Elder to-morrow en route for Ottawa.

>: Mr. Pooley moved a reeolation te admit 
the press reporters.

Mr. Dunsmair-thought that a guarantee 
should be exacted froflxrepottsws that they 
publish all th* evidence in full.

Mr. T. Davie eaid that he hoped garbled 
reports would not be published, and he 
bought if reporters were admitted their 
reports should be submitted to the commit
tee for approval. ?•

Mr. Speaker said that on the dock com
mittee the reportera took the questions and 
answers reported by the secretary 
and they were allowed to publish 
condition that it wae correctly done.

Mr. Drake eaid condensed reporta could 
be made and submitted to the ehatimsn of 
the committee-tor approval. : i

Mr. Beaveit said that the laet suggestion 
was impracticable. ; He had always found 
that the reporters had in every case g: 
very fair report, and considering the 
ties they had for taking down reports those 
given were very Impartial in all papers. 
The publication ot the reports from day to 
day would be of great advantage to the pub- 
lie and to the members of the house. The 
course suggested by the speaker 
one and should, be agreed to.

Mx. Orr thought foe admission of report- 
s would be of advantage, end if it waa

-‘ty
m

gentlemen had made a* great cry about 
members being the stewards of the pub
lic. Who among them had forgotten the 
factl For hie part he (the speaker) wae 
responsible to t is constituents and not to 
the leader of the opposition. . As a mem
ber of the finance eom mittee he could 
say the enquiries had been conducted 
very folly and very satisfactorily, and the 
two gentlemen he had allodea to knew, 
he Would ssy agsin, thatthe government 
had nothing to eotioeal. [Hear, hear ]

Mr. Orr in speaking of thé public ex
penditure said that none df foe dry dock 
refund promised to have been, had been 
expended on the mainland.

Mr..T. P&vie favored the words in the

1

THE SEATTLE TROUBLE.
:iwren

enemy. Martial Law Still la Feree—
dren. Arrests Frequent.aa given, 

them on
The City Still la a State ef Us- 

rest.
Saanich Tkmfkbano* Socikiy.—This 

society again met on the evening of Shure* 
day last, when the election of officer» far 
the ensuing term took place. Thé result 
was ae follows: President, C. Alexander; 
Vice-preeidentà, G R. T. Baker and J. 
Bluggett; Treasurer, M. 0. Dean ; Secre
taries, Geo. Mitchell and G. H. Bluggett; 
Ushers, Ed. Heoderaon and F. Hentriok- 

After the nenly elected, president 
had made a few pointëcTrémarks business 
was proceeded with. The advisability of 
holding a social to supply the treasury 
With funds was favorably considered, and 

pointed to take place on the 10th 
lost. The desire of foe W. 0. T. U. of 
Victoria to organise a branch of that so
ciety jn foie district was brought before 
the meeting; but foe opinion prevailed 
that the work undertaken by this society 
waa all that could be attended to efficient
ly. Before adjournment nine more names 
were enrolled in the pledge book.

!(Exclusive to The Colonist.) - -
Sbattlb, W. T., Feb. 15.—Affairs here 

remain in statu quo. The military author
ities still hold the city in the iron greap, 
and arrests are frequent. The court mar
tial, however, adjourns from day to day 
without trying the offendere, and it ia 
evident that Gov. Squire and Gen. Gib
bon are waiting for an approval of foe 
proceeding» from the Washington author
ities before going farther. One soldier, 
private Carney, company G, fourteenth 
infantry, waa tried by eourtmartial to-day 
for attacking a China hooee. He was 
found guilty, but the sentence is not yet 
made public.

Among those awaiting trial by court- 
martial are M. McMillan, master work
man of the Knights of Labor, George 
Venable Smith, J. J. Quinn, 0. EL Met
calf, M. Cunningham, Thomas Cooper, 
W. G. MeOan, 0. G. Young, E. Donohue, 
W. P. Murphy and W. H. Pickney. The 
two laet named were members of the city 
police force before it wae disbanded by 
foe military authorities. The charge 
against most of these ie Insurrection, use 
of seditious language, or inciting to insur
rection.

Many alarming rumors as to the secret 
doing! of foe agitators are constantly in 
circulation, but few of them can be veri
fied." It is true that within foe past two 
days several citizens have received threat
ening notes, and men have boon see* 
larking sbgut houses of 

on foe] militia companies. No overt act, how- 
Mem-' -ever, haa been committed, and it is diffi- 

fes on colt to eee how one could be committed 
While foe authorities are so vigilant and 
severe. Suspicious characters are con
stantly being ordered from town on abort 
notice. The order closing business houeee 

all that at 7 p. m. haa been so modified aa to allow 
ere they them to keep open until 9 p. m., other

wise the regulation» are unchanged.

Mig
St. Valentine’s Day.

each iven a 
facili-

An injunction to re- 
railway from being ranTo-day ia the 14th February, and love, 

missives embellished with Cupids, stricken 
hearts and a variety of sentiment, are car
ried by the postal system to every quarter 
of the globe. It is the day 
of all days when the love sick 
swain

amendment “ae soon aa practicable,” he 
omitted, because it was their inten
tion to submit » detailed statement up to 
dal*.before, foe house closed, and would 
only serve to give the opposition a chance 
to impress the publié that the govern
ment was trying te avoid the necessity of 
complying with foe reeolution.

Mr. Galbraith referred to the question 
of bringing down foe accounts and d 
cated the seeming Want of willingn 
the part of the government to do so.

Hon. Mr. Duck said that foe finance 
atatement for the province would be be
fore the houae before its adjournment.

Mr. Galbraith wae,glad of that. He re
ferred to the public meeting recently held 
and mad» some statements concerning the 
opinions of that meeting.

Mr. T. Davie, in explanation, said that 
the hon. gentleman who had just eat 
down would persist in misrepresenting hie 
«tetemspt*. . His opinion, on the matter 
had not changed at all, for he would still 
support ell stupid fod impossible resolu
tions such as the one submitted the 
other day. They had the assurance of the 
géVeirimeni that all aotiounta practicable 
wbuld be brought down before.’ foe close 
of the session. He voted with foe gov- 
ernment on the reeolution and his action 
to-day wa* quite consistent with hie pre-
iMlWI';’J yf i ■ [; "s:

Mr. Cunningham moved foe adjourn
ment of the debate. Seconded by Mr. 
Drake

Mr. Beaven again referred to foe im* 
portance of bringing down a detailed 
return of the expenditures so that mem
bers of the Souse and the country might 
see how the money was expended, and 
whether foe appropriations promised to 
Ihe districts had been expended on them. 
Mainland members wanted to know if the 
dry dock refund had been expended on 
the mainland. The public accounts 
mittee could not possibly go through the 
aecoonte for foe pest six months as their 
time wae too limited.

Hon. Mr. Smithe «aid that it was the 
constant practice of the opposition mem
bers to attribute language to members on 
the government side of the house which 
had never been ottered and to take that 
as a text for their remarks in reply. This 
was very unfair. It had been said re
peatedly daring this debate that the gov
ernment had refused to

a !

Itpocket-book.
i The boat waa fonqd^hr Anderson on 

the beach/oib$he weatpragof Mercer Is
land, befotofa&e plaS^T^. Smith

-ho ate Vetrongl, .uipeote*- of being 
pirp#retoia ofi the eflaif. Mil- - 

1er is the man with whom Oolman 
i^ Unatoublae. , ,,

0te,rO^--- it
! The storm & Wednesday night ettewdd 

the track Me* Oyster Bay as far ai the

laid the tdljalpli 
[flares.

M 1wae a fairventures on writing verses, 
or shy bat willin’ Barkises send con
fessions of thtftr admiration to the 
hape as willing objects of their love.
14th of February is celebrated in honor of 
St. Valentine, who, according to foe le
gend, suffered martyrdom in the reign of 
the Emperor Cliadius. There is nothing 
in the life of the seint which 
would have given rise to the cue- 
tom of choosing sweethearts (valen
tines) on that day, and it ia believed 
the practice is one of earlier date, substi
tuted for a pagan observance, by which 
boys and girls drew eaoh other’s names on 
the 16th of February, a day sacred to Juno 
Februata. The expectancy that moat have 
attended this is to a greater extent experi
enced now-a-days, and when an anony
mous valentine is received there is ae 
much speculation as to its author
ship as though it was really a fact that 
the receiving of the love message decided 
the recipient’s fate. It ie also a pretty 
conceit that the first individual seen on 
Bt. Valentine’s morn will settle the "fate 
of either party.

Wags end wioious won» also take adwan- 
tage of the day to went their wit and

P£h.
productive of -as much good aa the admis
sion of reporters in the case of that white 
white elephant the drydock, he would very 
much endorse it.

Mr. Helgeeen wae referring to the white 
elephant in New Westminster district when 
he was called to order.

Mr. Semlin said he had no fear that the 
reporters would give other than fair reporte 
It was foe editor of the 
make statements not in 
tacts.

Hon. Mr. Smithe thought If foe reporters 
were admitted foe same course followed on 
the dry dock committee should be adhered 
to—foe full questions and answers taken 
down and published, and an understanding 
that editorial oomments be excluded until

pasap epro-
on

the

the waterofCobox Petroleum. ; ■■m
withA Fm* Piece or Workmanrhit. —At 

foe showrooms of Mr. Jacob Belli may be 
seen a sideboard rioh in' drtigd and com 
struction. It Is comprised entirely of 
Island maple and yellow cedar, exquisitely 

*barved aqjl ornamented. The ample and 
cedar have the appearance of s^tin wood. 
The panels bear repreeentatibna of Indian 
canoes, paddles and huts. An exquisitely 
painted picture of The Gorge crowns the 
whole work. The sideboard ie the habd- 
eomest piece of furniture in the province 
and will be sent to the exhibition in Lon
don ae a specimen of what may be done 
with Island woods in the hands of skilled 
workmen at SehTs factory.

: A letter from Mr. George 
mlogical surveyor, to Ht. W. F. Mo- 
'onald of this city, states that the «ample 
t petroleum forwarded for chemical 

analysis is top small in quantity for that 
ppjqMr~ All that could be certainly eaid 
of it was that it ia petroleum of 
uality, probably rich in heavy oils.
Ir. Dawson thought, was aU that, waa 

i necessary to know at foe present stage. 
The question now to be settled ia, whether 
it ie in quantity; if so, there ie no doubt 
that it will be a saleable product. ‘i -v !

It would seem from thia statement of 
Mr. Dawson, that it ie now incumbent on 
the localities of the various ooal oil lands 
to combine and settle finally the worth of 
their claim» by boring for oil. Thia would 
cost considerable money, but it ie foe only 
wav in which the property can be placed 
before capitalists for invest ment. There 
ia no doubt that the oil ie there, and it ie 
hoped that the owners will at once make 
sure that their property is worth the value 
they place upon it. Once this is socom- 
plished it will be an easy matter to secure 
capital to produce the oti in a refined state.

M. Dawson,
hi

lainoe^ with 
fenefgftdd 

wire low in many
he - '

1Ü Iof the 
With re-good

Thia,
,l«-,prç*»°*r?œaifct<eatie neat 
'+ residence-to be put up* (the 

^«^Sdwhour^lfoepJfoe raila will 
be laid to the depot. ..6»a*at ...cr;

; At the m" M 
ak far ae 1 
beyond 0

A graSt deal df balissfingba» Id be done 
yet, but work iè verytidW'oà1 account of 
the o nawidsble condition of the weather.

: Mr. Belt, of Bell, Lrefctn & Patterson, 
Will shortly rafoofe to Gobble Hill, Shaw- 
nig»n,-di»triot, to superintend foe oon- 
etrûctiôn of foe bridges on the middle 
séction.

Henceforth Mr. brayereft will live in 
Oowichen, to look after part of that work, 
and Mr. Gray will remain un! the Nanai- 
mo-Chemainus section, with headquarters 
here or near Cheniatfms.

The steamship Wellington, supposed te 
have left Ban Francisco yesterday-haa on 
board a locomotive and several cars for 
foe&land railway. They will be.landed 
at Oyster harbor and used on foie end of 
the line.—Free Prêt».

as it
what land would

should
comment» 

part of foe

L I
h“' ::given

every
answer
djoum- ,

bers of the
:Ail <$eict at Beattie.

The papers take care to say that the 
double murder (elsewhere repo 
from agrarian and not from Chin*
The military authorities continue to mn in 
rioters. One of the agitators, who ia in 
gaol, has became quite ill from fear. The 
body of Charles S. Stewart, one of foe 
mobbers shot in Monday’s riot, wae buried 
Friday morning at 10:16 from the under
taking establishment of G. C. Shorey A 
Co. By command of the military govern
ment foe funeral was strictly private, but 
four carriages following the hearse to thç

Incorrect.—The Times under yester
day's date says “Captain Christiansen, of 
the Aurora, foundered off Cape Flattery 
yesterday morning." This must ties 
mistake because we saw foe captain in 
town only yesterday afteenoon.

Th* directors of the B. C. agricultural 
society met yesterday afternoon and 
passed the prize list which will be exten
sive and will comprise many articles not 
before entered for premium.

Tkndsr*. —Tenders will be received by 
the city clerk until Wednesday next the 
17th inst., at 4 p. m., for blasting rock 
corner Pioneer and Blanchard streets; 
and also on Johnson street

Seatino Rink.—J. Westlake,who went 
up to foe Royal city to contest the roller 
skating ohempienehip of Ihat place, won 
easily. The race wae for $25 a aide.

.ber»
spe2t. m jrted) waa 

ese causes. beforeregar<

had
in the oem- 

debate was

;

It:1i
Olla Podbtoa.—The entertainment to 

be given in Philharmonie hall on foe 4fo 
and 6th proximo promises to be unusually 
interesting. The ladies who are conduct
ing foie affair telegraphed to Mr. Yardley 
of London, England, for permission to 
Kodnoe bis extravaganza, “The Knave of 
learte.” Mr. Yardley generously gave bis 

consent and this play of decided merit will 
therefore be witnessed for the first time in 
Victoria et this entertainment. Tableaux 
and songs in character will also be given.

Th* Thj»*aph.—The high wind hae 
completely demoralised the telegraph ser
vice, and there hae been no communica
tion with American territory einoe Wed
nesday last. The wires on the island have 
also been rather erratic in their services. 
One hundred and twelve fallen trees were 
taken off the line between Oowiehao and 
Nanaimo on Friday and there wae a suspen
sion of work yesterday. In the even
ing foe line waa working to New Weemin- 
ster, bat is still down south of the border.

Spiritual services will be conducted 
this evening at 730 p.m., by Geo. P. 
Colby, st Harmony Hell, X*®* street.

At th. Driiri: J. J. Benton, Yale; 
enbeiger and wife, Portland; 

Blanche Hewee, Vinton, Iowa.
T. H. Baylor hae assumed the duties ol 

purser of the North Pacific. Mr. B. ia one 
ef the oldest employee of the O. K. A N. 
Co., hariog been with the company einoe Us 
formation, and has lately bwm engafed ae 
parser on the Colombia river boats. He ia 
gentlemanly and obliging and is sore to be- 
come a favorite with the traveling public on 
the Sound.

T. B. Wright, wile end family left for 
Sen Frendsoo yesterday.

Mrs. Moore and child 
deco yesterday.

John Beid, M. P., and wife, P. A. 
Barnard, M. P., and wife, Mr. Gordon.

Bek
Mr. introdoeo

X O. G. T.—At the réguler meeting of 
the Navy, (I. O. G. T.), held Tureday 
evening lest, the following officers were 

C installed by Brother W. H. Wheeler, L. 
D., aeeiatad by Brother R. T. Clanton, V. 
D., of the Pacific station : W.O.T.U., Bio. 
A. B. Booth; P.W.C.T., Bro. F. Player; 
W.V.T., Sia. L. A. Pierre; W.8., Sis. 0. 
Pierre: W.A.8.,Bro. P.Monday; W.FS., 
Bro. M. White; W.M., Bro. J. R Pierre; 
W.D.M., Bro. J. Bennett; W.O., Bro. 8. 
Bartlett; W.G., Bro. F. Davy; W. Sent, 
Bro. G. Stone.

'Marine.
Mr.

auty vessel, «ailed from Paget 
for foreign shdboaetwtse porte mth wheat; 
lumber, real and general osrgoee during 
the month of January Oho of three waa 
the British bar! Artisan, carrying 173d 
tone of wheat in 29,348 bags, valued at 
$36,000. Tha tonnage of thia fleet amount
ed to 68,749. Thirty air were nil vaaaele 
orrryiog lumber.* - : i&SSfc>1r

The American chip Glory of the Sea., 
Captaio Freeman, seventeen day» from 
San Pedro, arrived at Baqaimslt yester
day in ballast, seeking.

The «hip Dondoneld, Capt. Puxley, 129 
days from London, consigned to Robert 
Ward * Oo, arrived in Esquintait yes
terday with naval stores and a general

The bark Nanaimo moved to Waleh, 
Rithet & Oo.'a inner wharf yesterday 
morning, and is discharging «ergo.

Sound

re land on 
the Eagle 
number of

;

t to the re- I*
<qoeet to bring down a detailed atatement 

of expenditure. So far from thia being 
the oaee the government had promised to 
bring it down a. soon aa possible, sod 
surely they did not expect te get it sooner 
than waa possible. It waa perfectly true 
that the expen.es of the administration 
of justice had been very large. He wae 
very eorry that thia waa so, but the hon. 
leader of the opposition would not dare 
to elate that the government were to 
blame for thia. The eau* of that large 
expenditure waa well known. The hon. 
member lor Victoria city had elated a 
literal fact at the publie meeting in refer
ee* to this matter, bet not ae th# hon.

scree
Mr. introduce aPurchase or the Bosoowitz .—Turner, 

Beeton & Co. pnrohaeed the steamer 
Boecowitx at the réle yesterday for 
$10,000. Her original cost was $40,000.

left for San Fren-
Id and other

ee be pre
st a porting 
ie wait side
riot of Lil-

Mr. §Homer, M. P„ and Senator 
left for Ottawa thia morning. 

Mis. A. J. MoLellan also formed a mare- 
bar ef the party.

Taylor (Ebertt A Taylor) went up to 
Nanaimo yesterday to defend Chinese in en 
opium ee*. Mr. Vrooman ahm want up to

mA Loxdox Busch.—To keep pace 
with the times Merer». Alleop * Meson 
have opened an office in connection with 
their boaineee et 2 Greeham building», 
Geildhall, London, England. Those 
having business in Europe to trsnnet 
will do well to communicate with Mere re. 
A. * M., whose position in this province 
ll well established and unawailable.

local.
Mr.

establish

Mr. Archbishop Seghere waa a passenger by 
the schooner Favorite to the weal coast yes
terday to Writ fce —-----L

that a
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THE•erring e term of life impriwnment in 
Sen Quentin, for the killing in Snn 
Joee recently of JobnMeOsrthy, broth
er of State Senetor Timothy McCarthy.

See Frascisoo, Feb. 13.—The case 
of thirteen eailore of the American ship 
Sea King, who refused to go to era on 
the ground that $60 waa paid boarding 
houee keepers for each of them by Cap
tain Qetohell, which waa to be deduct
ed from their wages, waa concluded to
day. The jury returning a 
Moving the sailors from duty on the

Vml the1
’eehig (Eolottigt. were suoceBs-» fight, the-po! 

ful and dispersed the mob.
Quiet prevails throughout Leicester to

day. There are no signs of freeh rioting.
The great firm of engineers, John Buron 

* Bons, of Greenwich and Deptlord Pier, 
B. E., to-day sent their cheek for $10,000 
to the Mansion House relief fund for unem
ployed workingmen.

•tiie Mansion House fund, for 
of unemployed workmen, now amounts to 
$100,000.

Lord Randolph Churchill in a speech to
night remarked that perhaps the govern
ment would find time to perform the sober 
duty of preserving order in London. 
Everybody was aware, he said, that disor
der prevailed in Ireland, but until lately no 
one had thought that riot was possible in 
London. He ridiculed Mr. Childers as 
home secretary, and denounced that gen
tleman for having assumed the presidency 
of the committee appointed to inquire into 
the cause of the recent outbreak, alleging 
that the'objeot of the home secretary in put
ting himself at the head of the committee 
was to take care that the blame of the riots 
was not to lay at the door of the home of
fice. Lord Randolph said he believed Mr. 
Gladstone's 
disgust and 
stone and Mr. Parnell had combined their 
forces to overthrow the conservative minis
try. Herbert Gladstone, he declared, was 
the willing tool of Mr. Parnell. The speak
er said that if the conservatives returned to 

"power their government would be the only 
one in Ireland. Mr. John Morley'e ignor
ance regarding Ireland was only equalled 
by his arrogance. Lord Randolph hoped 
that Mr. Morley would have a short career 
as Irish secretary, and announced that he 
intended to visit Belfast to exchange views 
on the Irish question with the leading men 
of that city.

The committee of inquiry appointed by 
Mr. Childers, consists of Lord Wolaeley, 
Lord Edward Cavendish, Sir Henry Hol
land and Mr. Charles Ritchie, with Mr. 
Childers as chairman. Besides the chair
man, Lord Edward Cavendish is the only 
liberal on the committee. The first meet
ing of the committee will be held on Mon-

Hyndman, Bums and Champion, the so
cialist leaders, were served with a summons 
to-night charging them with inciting riot, 
contempt of law, etc. They all expressed 
themselves as being delighted at this action 
of the authorities. Burns said he would 
utilize in hid defense some of Mr. Chamber- 
lain’* socialistic speeches.

and ethers, «king forunti Und. end* further'settlement in bm, ^m.tthd amendment to

______ EBSSSSfcv
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cabinet. He thought that suck explanation he betrayed no deposition to ascertain jQ MpllMiioIlj
waa tfdw in order in accordance with the who or what theae applicant» -ere. 1-n- , ■mv.mm the’DeOoamoa government 
usual constitutional custom. Personally partiality is stamped upon the whole pro-; he joined^ oonsent of the
he ooold say that had the member who ceeding. The ho.otable gei-'eman (Mr. !"‘‘‘ minister! A very different
accepted the seat been able to do so with- Semlin) his reminded the house ‘hatever “f the‘ Hon. Ür. Duck.
out sacrifice of his political principle* and since he oast that vote he haa been a * n ._Oh no 1
with the consent of hie friends, he woo’d pronounced opponent of the government. L • M D : A;;i he hsd been un-
have welcomed him upon his appointment. R would have occurred to me, had I been , . «articular reason for the con
fiât"this had not been the case and hence in his place, that it was a very paltry ex- I P® BD6eiter on occasion,
h. took the opportunity of «king for ,0» upon which to olsim to have j th.
some explanation of the course. changed my political views. lTe»r:] , ai?„f.he house which would confirm

Hon. Mr. Smiths mud it had not been It merely shows how hard it ,, roorntis of tbs noose wmen woo.
ary, in that honae at any rata, for for the opposition to raise aa a . me remar _

to, explanation to be made whan to, point against lie government, A ' ,d to "nuL the prop» Vsloe upon the
change in the cabinet had taken place, tion of duty on the part ot a snboroinate ” , P, *7? wn, the
Last year it had been done in reference to officer of the government. The enquiry d oared very little aboutMr. Drake’s resignation of office because developed not a disgraceful reffect on on oppMt ,^d be ««a if^ h# bad
an unjustifiable attack had bean made the -premier, but a bright mint to hie , " lted his principal Sends and sup-
upon hia political eharacter.and in anawer credit—a mark that •pests in golden *®d h ' «ption bed urged
to false allegations it was stated that ilia letter, that he is an impartial admuratn- P?”®"’ . a“dnot only that but the
retirement waa due simply to private and tor of the affairs of the country. [Hear, I £ ™,l m n P„'ho ,igned h» nomiaetion
personal consideration». When the with- hear.] The explanation o', the matter » 8“ -, tke ejection had done so »t
drawal of the late president .of-the council es I have given—simply that and nothing gFW» rHwrhelr ] He'admitted
took place it became n.oemary to 8U the more. Ho m.mbem of this boose esn go Lotion be waa
petition to some extent, et to, rate. The before their eonetitoeots -,nd pull the- |r*‘*ble to the BMVen government, but 
only member available in the city of Vic- wool before their eye» to -he extent to- . .ettiement bifl came up that
toria was hia honorable friend the present make them believe that any memoor has jhep h h2d ,oted agsina“he biU, and
minister of Snaoee. It waa well understood gained any advantage for them in he 'the «neakerl maintained
four year* ago, when the government wea paasing that resolution. (Heir, hear ] j >° * , o of the opposition had
formed, that there should be four member* A great deal haa been said about the go ^ th . .. enemies
of the cabinet, and the member for Yale eminent giving a seat in the cabinet to a ■j*°wa h “ He^ad voted for
had been a party to that understanding, red-hot member of the opposition. The the country e « had He “voted for 
If there had been any sacrifice of political honorable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Dock) the bill that moment renounced
principle and honor it had been, not on never was a member of the opposition. | his slleg a o*lhraith
the part of hi* honorable friend the minis- He haa been elected as an independent j jny to the op_„(«iti n. Mr. 5*. -
tor of finance, but upon that of another member, and acted as such by recording j had his (the epeake ) g
gentleman he might mention, end who hia vote with the government and agamat Lhirh
vu at that momintin the houee (beer, them. But a. the government demon- failed to state the condmonaupon which 
beer, and an interruption by Mr. Semlin atrated to him that their policy was in the be had been preient. Alto the 
who told the «peaker he would be expect- interests of the country that gentlemi i for Yale (Mr. Semlin) be would lay that he 
ed to be furnished with an opportunity of could not consist anti, vote against them himself.stter he bed accepted e seat in th 
replying.) The memberfor Yale had been on the principal question, of the day. I cabinet, had been before the elector», but 
a patty to a fourth portfolio being eetab- would like to remind my honorable friers, the former hid deliberately unauthorised 
lished, and it was only because there had the leader of the opposition, of an by his constituents—walked body and 
been one gentleman who was willing to honorable member who represented Hew boots, so to apeak, over to the opposition, 
give his services without pey thst for a Westminster, who was not only a mem- , Mr. Semlin rose to assert that he had
term the government had beeo able to get her of the Beaven government, but had oeen elected strictly aa an independent
along without a fourth portfolio being previously signed a round robin to oust c „ ,
ailed. When it was putupon the estimates that government from office,- and th! mS-v
the member for Ysle (Mr. Semlin) had that almost before the inkarea dry the ai^ n Xir The qnestion,
had voted for ifhnd tiwey. when that leader of the opposition »d*«»ed the. , ^d. ?s one tbit he» been discussed so 
gentlemen afterwards commented upon gentlemen with ‘ Please walk m-o m, much thatiUa n0tn6CMMI„ ,or me to BaJ
what he was pleased to term uanecewry parlor, and obedient to the call the bon ( & ^^.aeal on it. [Hear, hear.] There-
coat to the country, it had seemed to him orable gentlemen quietly and trently i <Qre j B-fc jOWIli
(the speaker) to come in very bad taste walked in [hear, hear ] How can he re- Hon. Mr. Bmithe moved that.the house
from that honorable gentleman. The concile this fact with the truths which he i ita rising stand adjourned until two
position had been offered to Mr Duck now professes to enunciate from that »'de o’clock to-morrow.
who represented the city of Victoria, and of the houee ? The honorable minister o? i Mr. Helgesen was referring to the fact 
who onall the leading questions affecting finance only gravitated towards this side that the government had not explained why 
the policy of the government had been its of the house from his convictions, unlike the fourth portfolio was created, when the 
supporter and not in opposition to it; and the honorable gentlemen (Mr. Semlin) speaker ruled .him out of order, 
who had entered the houee as an inde- who waa taken suddenly and at once into After considerable discussion on the
pendent member although the oppoei- the anns of my honorable fried the leader po -it, Mr. Speaker said it wee not an
tion had been always anxious to claim of theoppeettion. These things occasion attempt to muzzle debate, but muaplya mo-
r.“,dneb:f:hoeLnn6vecfhpr,ne=:p,ieh:: s -i

honor on the pert of that gentlemen to (Mr Sea’in) wM^f snjixtoptiontilyff^. Z answer
secept the position which be was now so rent character. The member for Yale Helge»en essayed several times to feeling dispoeed to encourage our friend
worthiiy fil ing (Hear, hear.) .« a . rong sop^rter of the fourth po* ^ was caUed to order, and flnaUy "GaUiry" in his laudable pnrsnrt of

Mr. Semlin denied he was a party to folio. I will not say that that gentleman » sa d he wontd abide by the decision of the knowledge, I beg to offer a few gratuitous 
the fourth portfolio being filled. Ihe ardent support WM beesose he thon jht he s?eaker, and speak at another time. remarks oneubjeotswhereonheia evi-
goveroment in the past had got along with might eventually fiblit himself, and that Hon. Mr. Smithe’s motion was carried. dently in total ignorance. He blames the 
three members for the cabinet and it was when he found out his mistake he sud- Mr.Martin moved that the house adjourn. nreaent government for uivinu Mr Duns- 
not thought neoessery until the present denly became a strenuous opponent of Amid calls for "question, ” X muir so much land. I beg to inform him
government came into power to add to the such needless expenditure of the pnbiic Mr. Helgesen referred to the fact of Mr. , ™«rved for railroadnumber. The vote taken npon the money [hear], ft is for that honorable , Duck going from the opposition into the ‘ memorv serves me
action relative to the lifting of the Port gentlemen /to reconcile theae things with goveir-ment. He also referred to the Fort , - , ' . 7 „
Simpson rwerve would show that Hon. his oorwiencer-if he has one. [Cries of , S'mpaon affair, and condemned it as an sot ‘b® of June, lti7d, “Is to
Mr. Duck had been in opposition. He “oh.”] He is no. standing up as ; nnwo thy of a government. ^° . ”9Th^ Ln7
wee now woricing in harmony with the an opponent of a fourth portfolio. Mr. Duusmmr said that the opposition power. The land waa locked up from
goreromeot ,odhe (Mr Semi,n) wontd Before the present government came ! had sired themselves pretty well to-day. settlement anoI that without the sl«ht«t 
£k"h”hïd’.i2 EmittedThemrelL in into power three minister. were When h. (tor D.) o^e to tbU heure he .that. the reilroti won d ever be
the wrong, Mr. Duck, or the government? perfectly competent to do the work of the understood that Lon. Mr. Dock was a sup- built. The government of that day were 
Stores he wa. concerned he knew noth countiy, but now the busine*. ha* more Port!f <?f Mr-Beaje^ but he found that smart statesmen (?) and of courre scorn^

toffinjh‘DMtl$ bef-rehe *oo,p4ed aaSrogaagg:-»:
Hon. Mr. Robson said : The remarks ministration. The present government former opposition member? Mr. Bemîin u™* tue Politicians whom we keot in

of the last speaker astonish me for be can well justify themselves before the should be' the last man to rise in his seat nn__r F _ u j lh _; other
haa always been as ardent an advocate of country and before the house for haviny ! end make remarks tin the matter, f L nf ne«*»nn«
a fourth portfolio as any other member, taken a fourth member of the cabinet to j for he had voted with the gov- ® . ...
[Hear, hear]. Though, of coarse, it would aid in the work whose amount is now e.nment. He would not say this B JC?plLi thT^
not become me to expose all the consulta- too great for a lesser number. (Applause.) was ivtentional on Mr. Semlin’s part—it hhnrwP mnbaih th*
tions of the cabinet» I can say speaking Mr. Grant was somewhat amused at the must be bad memory. Talk about turn- , . P® JJr ea . .

The most vulgar piece, enredeemed by from what I know of that honorable gen- ingenious way in which the last speaker ext ta—he waa not surprised at Mr. Duck JL affairein the hands of other 
a single spark of wit, ever placed on Vio- tlemen I am more than astonished—I am had intimated that honorable members leaviug the shades of tfie opposition. *7, nresent leirislature and novem- 
toria boards, was “Paintin' 'er Red.” To astounded that that honorable gentlemen j were the top-eawyers in the Fort Simpson Wby hadthe government added a fourth menfc wer£ elected and by aimply recoc-
the credit of a portion of the Victoria should dare to stand up before this houee | grab. portfolio ? The country was advancing in niring the above aphorism the stagnation
preaa it most be recorded that in spite of and attempt to pose as an opponent of a Hon. Mr. Robson protested against the prosperity and importance, and it was policy began to thaw. The congealed blood
the fact that it vu favored with “a 4-inch fourth portfolio. Is it not, to ssy the honorable gentlemen assuming him to necest-ary that a fourth minister be ap- around our frozen hearts began to warm up
ad,” it did not fail to speak of the piece least, remarkable that he didüot express have rest an aspersion which he (Mr. pointed. He hoped that the country and circulate and made its appearance in
in terms of severe reprobation. Are- these view* at the proper place and at the Rebeon) had distinctly disoUimed any in- would prosper so that a fifth minister the hopeful and smiling faces of all lovers
markable circumstance connected with proper time instead of having actually tention of making. would be necessary. With regard to of progress, and it is gratifying to add onr
that horrid play was this: It came highly voted as a member of the house Mr. Grant said the effort of-the govern- what was said about the Fort Simpson hopes have been fully realized. Itis grati-
reoommended by the press “eonthloi the and •* a member of the committee ment to place the blame upon the shoul- sûeal, he thought it was all nonsense—all fying to add that when no capitalist or
line.” It was described ae overflowing of supply ? It is astonishing that ders of a subordinate was a cowardly and clap-trap. He was one of those who was syndicate would accept “the island and
with fun, rippling with mirth and oon- any members of this house are so gullible unworthy act. interested j in the acquirement of that $750,000“ to build our much lenged-for
earning with laughter sad withal, so as to be taken in by the apparently disin- Mr. Bmithe—I will refer the honorable h ad, and there was no steal as far as he island railroad, and we were on the brink of
chaste that the nurest mind would* be terested attitude which the honorable is gentleman to the report of the committee was concerned—no steamer hired to get despair, oar enterprising neighbor, Mr.
■tremrthened bv witnessing its renresenta- attempting to assume. I think that there wherein it is shown that he as C. 0. of L. bhere first. Mr. Semlin could have bis Dunsmuir, stepped to the front, and with
tioh Well • it wme was reen bvTfoU veI7 00110186 explanation of the reason & W. distinctly assumed all responsibility interest in it for fifty cents on the dollar. assistance nf others, undertook to build
house and dittostod'tii wllo'vtitoessed it for hi* cb“eed ««w, but out of pit, for in the matter. [Hear.hesr.j ! Y„, twenty five renta-and if he wvs The ™ whlch, ,h" h“

t !§U* 1 111 Wû0 Wltn.eaeea “• that honorable gentleman I will not give Mr. Grant, continuing, said he d dn t npeaaed mUch he would oive it for nothin^ pushed the work shows the metal he isThe title of the pie, w« not luappro- thlt explansiüon. [Mr. 8emlm-Give itb, look at the matter so mu?h a. e “steal" ee i b6 ,0U“ig,,e “ f0r n°th‘ng- made of. Ma, hi. last venture be ae .no-
pnate, stnee it painted the cheeks of means.] No, I will spare the honorable inoompetency. About changing from one L Mr Orr—You oromised it to me lone ceesful as some of his other ventures. Now 
every decent person who saw it red gentleman and refrain from giving the ex- side of the house to the other, such was I M Urr X U Promlsea 11 me lon8 Mr. Gallery, you might have saved a great
with shame. The Alice Harrison com- planation, which is one that has presented done occasionally everywhere, and he was t» .. ^ ... - . ». deal of your sneers and innuendos. For-
pany has been described by a Portland itself to every member of the house and to inclined to look at it as did Mr. Dunsmuir, continuing, referred to tunately Truth needs none of them in stat-
paper as of a kidney with the notorious the public at large. That reason would ex- the last speaker— from a very lenient stand- ■ w,ee policy of the government and içg her case. But yon are doubtless young 
“Paintin’ ’er Red” crowd; and althoegh plain the true inwardness of his position in point. With regard to change of values, he the general good results that had ac- I hope a graybeard’s advice will not be
there are papers that speak approvingly of regard to the appointment. My impression, might say that eighteen hundred years °roed. _ . altogether thrown away on y00. Mr. Dnns-
the company, it must be remembered that judging from the intelligence contained in age----- j Mr. Galbraith also spoke on the matter, muir has injured no one. He is giving
those papers are the recipients of “2-inoh the votes cast by the present minister of Mr. Dingwall—“Oh, that’s too long ago.” 1 Her.. Mr. Bmithe *aid he Was sorry settlers both
ads,” and that they are like the hired finance when a private member of the house, Mr. Grant sat down. 1 that discussion should have wandered so dollar an acre.
claquer paid for their approving simile», waethat respect and honor to himself forbade Mr. Drake protested that no motion was far from the question of privilege, and it government or him in that transaction?
Practically Victoria knowe nothing of the him to remain in opposition in this house, before the house; the speaker remarked that was a disgrace that the proceedings of the Will Gallery
company. Its mérita and demerits can (Hear, hear.) That honorable gentleman it was a question of privilege more upon day should have been as they are. The
onivbe learned by experience. who has sat in the house and supported the the part of the house than on that of indi- appointment of the honorable minister of

* - government on the most important meas- viduals, at least,so some members seemed to finance was not a question of privilege-
urea did what another honorable gentleman think. it was not a breach of privilege to any
ought to do to be consistent with his con- Mr. T. Davie read from the committtee’s membtir of this house. Had the question
Tictions-to cros. the fleer of the houee.and report wMeh had been uaanmoes, show-, ^ on the notioe paper he would 
be in vital accord with his political views, mg that the course of the government was 1. o„.WflrAd lt onlv there it would With regard to the Fort Simpson steal what such as to call for no further enquiry, j .SETmJSUSwuSL* Zïht
did the honorable gentleman for Yale say Nothing further had developed and no com- i i,sve ®”ded*. Honorable members of the
in explanation for having supported the plaints had been made in the house when-; °PPoeifc,on Ja<i taken advantage of the
resolution passed by the house?—he crown grants were issued, and now two leniency of the house and disgraced them-
diselaimed most distinctly any intention of years afterwards tried to come and make a selves by attacking the policy of the gov- 
of casting any reflection upon the govern- cry before the people as to what a ernment. ...
ment, but that it was a departmental ir- great steal there had been. Had it come Mr. Beaven said the provincial secre- 
regularity of which the house should that the opposition had df jcended so that tary and the leader of the government 
mark its disapproval. [Hear, hear.] they had to fall back upon a departmental had attacked members of the opposition 
What did the Port Simpson “steal’- oversight or blunder if they chose to call it, and the former had made one of the most 
amount to? It was simply that a subor- upon which to attack the government? bitter speeches ever heard in this house, 
dinate had overlooked a simple matter of Surely this was carrying the principle of Ho had insinuated that he (Mr. B.) had 
routine in not having causal the lifting opposition to unworthy lengths and been interested in the Fort Simpson 
of a reserve to be gazetted, in the die- showed to what straits the opposition were steal.
charge of a duty which he generally ful- driven. As to blaming a subordinate H°n- Mr. Robson—I never insinuated
filled without waitiug fçr special iostruc- who he would ask Had blamed him ? That anything of the kind. If the honorable 
tions ~from the government. To assert gentlemen had given his evidence in a gentleman had not interrupted up.® I 
that because of a comparative oversight straightforward manner apd themed mis- would would have explained everthing ao 
or dereliction of duty on the part of that sion of the error had, as related to that that he would never have risen. His ac- 
officer thst a rote of want of oonfidenoe official, ended there. With regard to tion in rising to his feet ami reiterating 
should be passed, is absurd. If such changing sides in the house the honorable w°at he (Mr. Robson) had denied again 
were to be the case any government would gentleman (Mr. Beaven) would remember and again was contemptible, 
be liable to stand er fall by any trifling those memorable words, “Take my name Mr. Beaven—The way that the honor- 
blunder made by a subordinate officer, of that list,” spoken by a member who able provincial secretary insinuates 
The proposition is manifestly so absurd had signed a round robin and whom be charges against members of the opposition 
that it is not necessary to dwell upon it. (Mr. Beaven) had induced to again change » contemptible; he never came right put.
The reason of the non-record of tine lift- his views, so much so that the honorable Mr. Speaker said he would have to ask
ing of the reserve has been proved on gentleman had made the request to take the honorable provincial secretary to 
oath, î\> being that Mr. Gore forgot when his name of that list. So far as the po- withdraw the word contemptible, 
the resewe was lifted to insert the notice sition taken b, the Hon. Mr. Dock he Hon. Mr. Robson had great pleasure in 
in the Gazette, and this could be proved supposed that would be a matter for the doing so; but outside the houee the word 
a hundred time over if the honorable public to decide upon. He would, how- would be most suitable, 
gentlemen are capricious enough tore ever, eay he could remember no very de- Mr. Beaven—Well 1 will withdraw in 

To the Editob:—As a conservative, quire it. The same evidence proved that termined opposition to the government the same way. Continuing, Mr. Beaven
and sharing in the views expressed by W. while the leader of the opposition was in made by that honorable gentleman. Ho sam that the members of the government
K. B. in his communication upon the office a similar error waa committed. One agreed with Mr. Drake that the whole were sworn to secrecy; but they had di-
above subject, I see no just ground for was just as great a departmental error as discussion was out of order, and if there vulged the fact of the withdrawal of the
J. T. B’e criticisms. ,W. K. B. advanced the other; the same argument and the was nothing else to talk about, they had reserve 6t Fort Simpson, 
nothing that could be honestly interpreted same objection lie against his oversight better pack up their traps and close .the Hon, Mr. Bmithe-—It is false,
as favorable to a recourse of “the good And what has come of the “great over- house—pass the estimates and say no more Mr. Beaven referred to the journals ana
old T<riy remedy of quieting a discontent- sight?” Has the couniry been ruined? aboutit. read evidence where Mr. Gore stated he
ed populace by the use of bullets instead 0r were the friends of the government let Mr. Galbraith, speaking of the accept- thought the government would raise
of bread, but on the other hand suggest- info a good thing and the friends of the acoe of appointment by Mr. Duck, ao- the reserve that dav. The honorable
ed that the conservative proposition of opposition left out of it? My honorable cosed him of having been a pronounced minister of finance had voted against the
Lord Salisbury embodied in free trade friend, the leader of the opposition, had oppositionist, and that the provincial first settlement bill and with the second,
for the relief of British workmep, and «.-partner who purchased land at Port secretary’s paper, the British Columbian, and then gave over to the government, 
bringing back that employment which Sfcnpeon— had spoken of Mr. Duck aa an opposition and he had taken the only proper course
had been lost, and was now enjoyed by Mr. Beaven here rose to say the state- member. to get rn explanation from the govern-
foreigners to the national detriment, ment was not correct. The only piece of Hon. Mr. Robson—The British Co- ment a» tv their reasons for that appoint-
would be far more likely to confer sub- property which he owned in connection lumbian is not my paper. [Laughter.] I ment.
etantial benefit than for Premier Glad- with Wm. Wilson was at Port Moody, a wish, once and for all, to make the state- Mr. Semlin said he would like to place
■tone to be continually keeping the piece moreover, purchased before con- ment that it is not my paper and that I himself right, in regard to the statements
country in a state of fermentation by the federation. have no more interest in it than the of the honorable gentleman opposite,
undue prominence he had given to one Hon. Mr. Robson—When I said that I leader of the opposition. Before I entered Hon. Mr. Smithe said the expenditures
agitator to the neglect of English interests, only said it in the loose sense (laughter) the government I disposed of all interest the honorable gentleman now opposed he
and which had now given birth to another notin a technical business sense. The in it, and more than that I haie never had voted for when on thé government
who bad caused these disgraceful riots. theory that has been set before the public since that time written an article for its side.

T. L. D. that it was a political job perpetrated by columns.
the government for the benefit of them- Mr. Galbraith—Well, it is a govern- 
■elvea and their friends is utterly absord. ment organ anyhow. [Laughter.]
As I was saying Mr. Wilson among others Hon. Mr. Davie said the statement 
applied for a portion of the land at Port that Mr. Duck had not voted for the gov-
Simpson and was informed such applies- ernment until Mr. Drake had left the
tion could not be entertained until the cabinet was wrong, because he had voted
reserve upon it had been lifted. The for the government at the passage of the
only cause-for putting , the reserve upon, settlement bill. Upon the main question
the land has been removed, and it was the honorable present minister of -finance

a
operate the 

t at the town of Vaneouver.
B. U’Brian and other* on be-

com
fourth session. en-FB1DAY, FKBBÜAEY IB, IMS.

half of the Nanaime water works com
pany, aekiu£ for an amendment of their 
act of incorporation.
' From Amor DeCoemos and others in 

reference to the construction of the 
Saanich

ing for an act to give the power to supply 
the Granville reserve and adjacent pro
perty with water.

From T. B. Cochrane, James Brady 
and others, asking for a lease of a large 
portion of Finlay creek, for the purpose 
of working for gold by hydraulic process, 
lease to be for 25 years.

From H. A. Abbott and others asking 
for power to make and maintain a street 
railway in Vancouver.

From residents of Vancouver and 
vicinity asking that the village of Gran
ville and vicinity be incorporated a city 
under the name of Vaneouver.

Honee adjourned until 2 o’clock 
Wednesday.

f
TUM VICTORIA BLUNDERBUSS 

AND THE ARIZONA BOWIE- 
- KNIFE—ARCADES AMBO.

A few days ago we showed that the 
Time»’ blunderbuss is doing more execu
tion behind than in front:—that it is 
actually killing off its own friends while it 
is pointed in the direction of their 
enemies. Could a worse policy have been 
inaugurated than the system of abuse and 
calumny which it has pursued towards 
public men who are opposed to the ruin
ous policy of the Blunderbuss’ masters? 
_ k at the results of its blackguardism 1 
A short twelve-month ago the opposition 
counted ten able-bodied men on the floor 
of the house. To-day the opposition has 
shrunk to six (sicks), and a very sickly 

g lot they are. If abase 
and dirt throwing would kill a 
government, the Smithe ministry 
would have succumbed long ago 
unde* the assaults of the Times, 
riot they have thriven upon it. Not 
alone are they stronger in the house, but 

. they are, stronger in the country than 
ever before. In proof; Wha£ happened on 
last Wednesday night? One of the chief 
supporters of the government addressed 
800 of his constituents and was thanked 

satisfactory address by 
Not a single oppositionist. 

appearance—on the platform;, 
how they have since stormed and 

sworn and lied through the columns of 
their evening organ. When the Times 
was started it wae understood that the 
opposition leaders wanted to kill off the 
Standard because it wae not sufficiently 
“spicy” to suit their political pah tea. 
They wanted a paper which, like the mud- 
hen, would revel in filthy ooze, and, like 
the street Arab, would fling it. They 
got the Times and such a hard Times. 
The very air is shocked with its vilenees. 
Within a week it has applied these epi
thets to the government and ita support
ers:

kWEEKLYthe relief
railway from .Victoria.
Geo. A. Keefer and others, ask-m- that verdict re

ship.

icltlee'e Arnica Salve.

Th* Bear Salvb in the world lot Oats, 
Braisas, Sorte, Ulcere, Salt Rheam, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
er money refunded. Pries 26 cents per 
box. For sale hi A, J. Langley A Oo.dAw

m-

custom
lookin

r
parliamentary trickery 
alarm the country. Mr.

would
Glad- THE “TIPPING" SYSTEM.MOTIONS.

Mr. T. Davie—That an order of the 
house be granted for a return of the 
name* of all persons who applied to pur
chase lands at Fort Simpson in 1879 or 
1883; the date* and particulars qf the res
pective applications and the date» -of îjftfc- 
etruôtions for aurvëys; 
the dates of surveys; copies of publication 
(if any) of the same; the dates of accept
ance of surveys, and the dates of issue of 
crown grants and to whom issued together 
with copies of all correspondence in rela
tion to the matter. __

QUESTION.
Mr. Semlin will ask the attorney- 

general “Was British Columbia repre
sented before the privy council of 
England on the license question ? If so, 
by whom ? And what wae the cost con
nected therewith ?

\I — THE —n e t
to whom issued—

.for his able and 
the multitude, 
put in an 
but oh!
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hA nr/ NEWSPAPERWho le Hr. Dunsmuir I

To the Editor:—A correspondent over 
the nem deplume “Gallery,” in last week’s 
Times propounds 
One would hardly think that such a ques
tion would need to be put by any person 
having the slightest acquaintance with 
this east coast. But presuming that the 
gentleman—for such I hope he is—knows 
little of this part of the world, a conclu
sion which the very nature of the question 
forces on one, I will with your leave en
deavor to answer hia question. Hoping, 
however, that he will be. enlightened on 
that subject before this reaches him by a 
more competent pen than my poor abili
ties can command.

Well, then, Mr “Gallery,” Mr. Duns- 
muir is a man who through hie own 
personal enterprise has, without injuring 
anyone, but adding greatly to the wealth 
of the whole province, fortunately 
achieved financial independence in his 
rather advanced years.

And now, Mr. Editor, hoping the above 
will

: “RowoZs;”
“Thieves;”
“Liars”
*' Beasts.”

Oh ! The depth of argument that reposes 
in those four words. So choice, so chaste, 

perfect bouquet of elegant and refined 
literature. This, then, is the “decent” 
journalism which the Timee projectors pro
mised in their inaugural. It was to be a 
thoroughly independent, respectable, 
God-fearing paper—one which no man 
would be ashamed to take into hie 
family oirde. Personalities were 
to be eschewed; advertisements of bad 
houses were to be excluded; and both sides 
of every question were to have fair play. 
How hare these professions been fulfilled? 
Has not every pledge been violated? and is 
not the Times now excluded from many 
households where once it might have been 
a welcome visitor? What has become of its 
vaunted 5-cent bawling circulation ? At one 
time the paper was eagerly bought on the 
streets—a dozen can scarcely be worked off 
now at half rates with a chromo thrown in. 
We know of no match for the Timee in in
decent journalism outside of Arizona. At 
Bed Gulch in that territory there is 
printed a paper called the Bowie 
Knife. Here is a specimen editorial 
which will remind the reader forcibly of 
an editorial in the Victoria Blunderbuss : 
“That cowardly cur, the editor of the Rip 
snorter, can talk fight, but everyone 
knows what kind of a hairpin he is. Why, 
an ordinary glaaa of good budge can knock 
him. out, ana when he tackles a dose of 
genuine Rocky Mountain tanglefoot he is 
laid out stiff as n poker. He’s the worst 
lop eidçd, cross-eyed, one eared son of a 
galoot in these digging*, and We warn him 
that he’d better carry hie shooting irons 
w(th him, for we’re going to put 
holes la his carcass the first trme-tfe**V 

name is Two-fingered 
‘ 'JîÉi,'«Éd^'W» are laying for him.,h
* “Blunderbuss” and “Bowie-knife,” how 

alike in name and style.

the above question. “The practice^of feeing^waitere

abandon lt hereafter.” Spoken with a com- 
pleeency having no hint of apprehension m it.

— of —CONTINENTAL AFFAIRS.

H-i MLJl :VServia Destres Peace at All 
Hazards. iV

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Germany is medi
ating successfully between Russia and 
Bulgaria for the purpose of inducing 
the former power to accept the Turco 
Bulgarian agreement,

London, Feb. 13.—A dispatch from 
Vienna to the Times says: Official in
formation has reached here from Bel 
grade to the effect that King Milan has 
resolved to sign the treaty of peace 
with Bulgaria, no matter what action 
the Greek Government may decide to 
take.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,o %■
A

L'(V

f -HAS-

1 V* satisfactory andbe First Day Under (he New System—Kept 
waiting forty-eight minutes for s chop and a 
cup of coffee. Even a mild-mannered man 
becomes irate under such treatment. ___Berlin, Feb. 13.—The question of 

whether the Réichstag will pass the 
bill prolonging ' the operation of the 
Anti-Socialist law for tivj» years, which 
was adopteef by the Bundesrath, is .one 
of the main topics under discussion 
here. The preamble to the bill recites 
that if the law has not prevented some 
attempts at outrage, it haa neverthe
less ameliorated the situation since 
1878, when the measure went into 
force. The attitude of the parties of 
the Reichstag toward the bill is uncer
tain. The members of the Oenter are 
opposed to the measure on principle, 
and if they remain undivided, the Re
jection or modification of th'e bill is ber 
tain. It is estimated that if necessary 
thirty Clericals will vote with a coali
tion of Conservatives and National 
Liberals to enable the bill to pass.

At a dinner given to him by the con
servative members of the Reichstag re
cently the Chancellor spoke freely of 
the expected rejection of the spirit 
monopoly bill. He said he intended to 
introduce an alternative measure im
posing a large duty on the sale of 
spirits.

On a proposal in the Lai d ag to aug
ment the gen d’armerie in Eastern 
Prussia, the debate on the subject of 
the expulsion of Poles was renewed. 
Herr Windthorst, the Olerioal leader, 
demanded that the government give 
the exact statistics regarding the per
sons expelled, showing their religion, 
etc. Herr Von Puttkamer, Minister 0!’ 
the Interior, refused to give the desir
ed information, limiting his reply to 
the statement that the authorities had 
given the expelled Poles ample time in 
which to arrange their affairs.

Newspapers which are known to ba 
government organs, give prominence to 
the statement of the judge who sen 
tenced Captain Sarouw, wbo was found 
guilty of having furnished information 
concerning German fortifications and 
armaments to the French authorities, 
that a bureau exists in the French min 
istry of war whose duty it is to discov
er German military secrets and, that 
this bureau employed Sarouw, paying 
him 600 francs monthly for betraying 
plans of fortresses, mobilization, etc.

' The newspapers of Cracow, Russian 
Poland, are urging the merchants of 
that city to break off their relations 
with German business houses. A med 
ical society at Cracow has decided to 
boycott German medicines and medical 
instruments.

All of the Galician miners who were 
employed in the pits of Silesia have 
been expelled.
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Second Day.—Finds his fovorite table 

which has-invariably been reserved for Mm 
already occupied. Thi* is particularly pro
voking to a man of his regular habits of 
life, but he bears it philosophically, and 
makes his way to the nunillar place where 
he ha# enioyed many a good meal.
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I
C5«7X3.? 1 »'■ $2.00the road and the land at one 

Who can blame either the

II Third Day.—An •' sodden,"—he gete the 
only rickety chair in the houee.

ENGLISH MATTERS.
v -**t :

■
}» POOR VICTORIA. §ê vwm The Great Dillte Scandal.

And now the Nanaimo Ho! has started on 
the warpath, tomahawk in hand teo, after 
Victoria—Victoria the beautiful child of the 
sea. The Ho ! is jealous of Victoria’s politi
cal influence. It sees in its preponderance 
of representation a menace to the state. The 
politics of the province are lopsided and it 
wants the political equilibrium adjusted. 
Victoria with four members is a wart on the 
body politic. She should be curtailed, 
razed, pared—aa corns are pared—and re
duced to controllable proportion. Evident
ly onr Nanaimo friend does not believe in 
representation by population. Victoria 
with a population of 12,000 or 14,000 
and a voting strength of about 
1,600, in hie opinion, should be deprived 
of one or two members; bat not a word 
is said of Nanaimo, with a population of 
3,000 or 4,000, sporting two members. 
Ae compared with Nanaimo, Victoria 
should have eight members instead of 
four; and if wealth and commerce were 
capable of being represented she should 
have some eight additional members. 
What the Ho ! has to say about Victoria 
and Victoria’s influence is the supremeet 
nonsense; bat poor infant,"he is hardly 
old enough to know better. Victoria is 
a safe object to attack, for it can afford 
to laugh its aeeailanti to eoorn.

II

TiThe London Biota.

PER YEAR!Parnell nod Hie Berry Ben.

London, Feb. 13.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Baach haa withdrawn the proposals for 
amendments to the rules of procedure in 
the house of commons which his 
troduced as the fir^t business of the session.

Although Sir Charles Dilke escaped 
the technical plea that Mrs. Crawford’s un
sworn confession was insufficient evidence, 
the wiiole tenor of the trial has produced a 
profound and universal conviction of 
Dilke’s guilt, 
up, described respondent’s statements as 
clear and distinct, and said they compelled 
him to conclude that the adultery charged 
was actually committed. If the woman 
had been put in the witness box, and had 
given the same testimony, there would have 
been evidence against Dilke. Dilke’s posi
tion was further damaged by his refraining 
from giving testimony. The attorney-gen
eral’s defense—“Were we to put Dilke on 
the witness box, his cross-examination would 
be on indiscretions in life from which no 
man is free"—was taken as a frank admis
sion that Dilke wae unable to give an ex
planation. That part of Mrs. Crawford’s 
confession describing the depth of debauch
ery between Dilke and her, is unfit for pub
lication. The trial has caused a painful 
impression throughout the country in re
gard to the state of society morals.

The Pall Mall Gazette denoun 
Daily News and Telegraph for their attempt 
to whitewash. Sir Charles Dilke after the 
scandals revealed against him in the Craw
ford divorce suit. The Gazette says that 
Sir Charles evaded denying on oath the ap
palling charge made against him, and de
clares that in view of this and the coart’s 
conduct in ignoring these charges, 
must revise the axiom that the law is no 
respecter of persons.”
Dilke’s friends,” continues the Gazette, 
“expected better things of him, and his 
foes could have wished for nothing worse.’

The St. James Gazette, commenting on 
the same topic, says that the judge’s decis
ion in the case amounted to a declaration 
that the stories told against Sir Charles by 
Mrs. Crawford were t$ue.

The better classes of London have been 
thoro
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V.t'-.EASTERN STATES.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 12.—Ex-Gov. 

Seymour died at 10 o’clock to-night at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Roacoe 
Conkling. He began to fail perceptibly 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Shortly 
afterward he rallied a little, but 
relapsed into total unconsciousness. He 
expired without a struggle, And as 
peacefully as if falling asleep.

Matoon, (lU.), Feb. 13.—Last night 
at 10 o’clock, at Windsor, near here, 
Mias Georgia Aldridge narrowly escap 
ed hanging at the hands of unknown 
parties. She was alone in her house at 
time, and stepped out of ■ doors, when 
she was seized, her hands and feet 
weighted down with bricks and then 
hung up to die. She was accidentally 
discovered a few minules afterwards 
by her brother, who camé in the back 
way by chance. Life was almost ex
tinct She can give no account of the 
affair, being s» overcome by the shock. 
A note was found saying that it was 
done to get even with her father, Dr. 
Aldridge. Miss Georgia is a highly re- 
speeted young lady, aged 23. No clue 
to the perpetrators has yet been found- 
intense excitement prevails at Wind, 
eor over the affair.

Justice Butte, in tomming
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,■fiber» Aty—"The practice of 

moderate fees to waiter» I» an exeae 
sensible one, in my opinion—here's a 
tor 7on, James. " fg

* .Tt-w-W 
“ Passat Work With Bon.

"She won't do, Haris; she won't do," 
■aid the man of the house, just in to 
upeet the negotiations between the mistress 
and a new-nursery-maid.

“ Why, dear, don't you like her?”
" She’* not young enough.”

ehe'*
“That's why I object.”
“ Henry, what do yon mean ?"
“ I want a yonng, pretty, bright girl, with

a white apron and a pretty noee."
"Oh, yes; I suppose yen do."

meJtosV Wro°6' 1 ^
“What?”
V Your tone waa eigniflctot No. I have 

a theory. I think that children grow no t goodaesUik. the people wto tthTUkk,

J îk’“d ^8“ to ery, “T .oppose 
you don t like to here your children grow up like their mother.” grow
»».,l15desr’don'tbe ridiculous. I mean 

M epeak 604 *6* Mbe their nurses, and I wish my children 
mannerisms thst will be offensive.

enryV*’ ti“d ‘ 7” h.T.„

“ Msdsm,” he said rather confusedly, “ I 
hsd s colored nurse, but it doesn’t work 
with boys. —(Ban Frsncisco Chronicle.

to the World Growing Betterf

th“1‘ "• when I wae » boy."
aMWW- *'•

™ with your eridenoe."

,; Wae R reining at the «mer 
Republlcem’-n°'1 UUw »V-0kUe«l
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THE COLONIST OUILOINCCALIFORNIA.
Hah Francisco, Feb. 12.—John 

Peterson, night olerk-at the Richmond 
heuse, on Third street, was shot and 
killed this mdrning by a man he refus
ed admittance to the lodging houae of 
which he had charge.

From descriptions and evidence ob
tained by deteetivee, the murderer ie 
believed by the police authorities to be 
Ignatius Pierce, a young man who has 
frequented the houae, eon of Oapt Nel
son Pierce, a respected citizen, and

rn
.

mere wickedughly aroused to the real needs of the 
unemployed. Of the £20,000 already sub
scribed during th e past three days for their re- 

nearly all have been contributed by the 
metropolitan merchants and bankers. The 
general public haa scarcely given anything 
to the Mansion House fund as yet.

Bev. John Tullooh, D. D., principal of 
St. Mary’s college, St. Andrew’a university, 
is dead. He waa bom in 1823.

Striking hosiery operatives at Leicester 
resumed their rioting at midnight. The

. Mr. Semlin said the sum voted he had 
thought would never be called on. It had 
been said that the work now had doubled, 
(Mr. Smithe—It has.) and that the 
revenue had doubled. There wae no 
necessity for the adding of a fourth mem
ber to the cabinet when the three previ
ous members did not know how to put in 
their time.

lief,
Counterfeiters Arrested.—The Port

land police have arrested two men named 
Blagg and Etbrsge and a colored boy 
named Freeman, on a charge of making 
counterfeit coin. The apparatus was token 
with the rogues, who occtfpied e cabin in 
a lonely spot on Columbia river below

petitions.
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Steamer Empire foi 
San Francisco Feb. 1 

Steamship Geo. W. 
Francisco at 12.30 yea 

Philadklphia, Feb, 
Record says that durii 
terday the Austrian bj 
Marseilles, France, 
shoals. The lifesavii 
station went to her ai 
boat was swamped i 
drowned. The crew of 
the life-guards woul 
them had left the vesa 
It capsized and san 
crew were lost. The i 
sailors saved their

The steamship Geor| 
chartered Ly the Ocea; 
pany to make trips to 1 
to the present time, ha 
St. Paul. She sails oi 
steamer Mexico takes 
the Seattle route, sail 
cisco on the 23d inst.

The bark Frank C 
Bnrrard Inlet by the 1 
to load spars for Loni 
mill.

The Alexander towe 
to sea on Sunday bourn 
was left five miles off th 
able breeze. The ship 
ed by the Alexander off 
she hod been kept by a 
Thursday, but when 
had just captured a spa 

The ship Glory of the 
Roads, is chartered to i

0

[by telbg 
San Francisco. Feb*. 

Wm. McGiivray, PortT 
Steamer Queen of the P

The Old am

Last Saturday evenin 
the U. H. & L Co. h] 
quet at the Queen’s H 
Seventeen members san 
ful spread, served in tj 
mine boat Porter, who i 
casion his previous ex< 
The chair was occupid 
foreman of the now del 
the vice chair by Assisq 
•y. Speeches and aond 
until a late hour, whej 
the hook and ladder col 
last gathering, after yed 
valuable service. j

nearly a Ora

On Saturday morni 
bark Frank Carvell wi 
while attempting to entj 
bor without a pilot. Sy 
to Fiegard light and dro 
ehe swung round her i 
rocks. Assistance being 
Triumph, a number of 
detailed and succeedej 
■nfo » position of col 
Subsequently the tugl 
much difficulty in to win! 
anchorage. j

Across she Rod
Sh<

The following telegra 
a gentleman of this cit 
of Blau tyre yesterday, < 
JN. W. T. :

I have just arrived, 
days from Kamloops, i 
a very hard one, but 
seen the line during th 
thanks for your warning 

Ma.stk

Cariboô Fibld Wore 
whose interim field wori 
boo district wae laid befj 
terday says that the tred 
ous district embracing 6l 
verse from Sugar creek 
Quesnelle Fork* on the 1 
N. W. to S.S.E. or morq 
39 W. to S. 39 E. rd 
drainage parallel* of fhJ 
tonwood and Willow rivj 
surface, 6000 feet above! 
crosiers of the valley foil 
verse party are so unlikj 
recognizable as beloogil 
country. The total ail 
with the wheel were 2561 
copied in the field from 
and the total coat of thel 
Among very interesting I 
face geology are the fon 
streams, terrace formi 
Bowman in speaking of j 
ores in quartz milling ae 
to pyritous quartz, conti 
$30 to the ton of finely j 
locked up in the 
worked in considerable a 
they had been free millil 
for want of concentratinj 
pyrites passed off carryi] 
it. The value of the red 
not only in its mines buj 
cultural, grazing and fu 
ties.

SlMILKAMBBN GOLD 
official reports upon gol 
made in the Similkam 
are stated among other 
the facte that on Granil 
the gold return (acta 
$49,000, Tulameen riri 
kameen river $3,500; 
licenses have been isaut 
that the number of 
about 450 
mines are reached bj 
routes—one via Hope, < 
distance of 76 mile*, anc 
from Kamloops and Sp 
distance “of 50 miles to 
Ooutlie’e by the wag< 
through the Nicola Vi 
miles by trail to the m 
from the laet two points 
passes through a lovely 
with grass and sparse 
and pine trees. Furtht 
more densely timbered i 
bet affords no obstacle 1 
•truction of a wagon ro 
distance of thirty five n 
with comparatively spe

Also that t

Social —A social ei 
held in the Method! 
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raiDAY, FEBRUARY 19, «SL____ iteSÉ SB SB “ £5
_ the incident» of the pro- Prospects Favorable fer lhe J Hew the So a Hier.. P*, tide Pro- aurw, diedStturday, aged 75. He wre Losdov, F J ls^hê D»il» N.w.

pwe of^'oh from Tr.falgar.qu.re Comlo, Seaeou. poees to Meet II* New . lifelong Conservative. a,.: “OtodSJtÆ SffiJïlS 8“*" « «teruinoi tiat ttK
toward, Hyde park, wee the rough treat- ,’oien.ili.r On Saturday forenoon the Meadow eito the Gores to-morrow in relatif ft below will giro way.
fLord'cremore11 ft “t h” w? “* D8rV"*T ____ Lilly Mill, owned by D. Plewia, of a meeting ef perliement. We underetand p,MlLWADt*Y’ r,b *{r-A «P80*»1 ,roe
th, nnft eüftftrl'p.i? *** t?18”*? ** Mr. Henry Nioholeon, mining recorder ~ Londown township, wee destroyed by that upon the erhrel of two men of-war, ^7momb! w«-. «ayafhacity wasatertlad
îoïnTmfhh?rhi.P ’îh11, ïh1!e*rl ”5 at Granite Chty, is at the Drierd, hewing I <Chtm»o Tribun., Jan. ».) lire. It was a roller prooeea mill worth ““t to reinforce the Briti,h Meditenwn- tb“ .morning by intelligence receired by
of b„undfa.m8 «S “ri,ed *>»» yeeterday. He left the Such aeriona oomptioationa bare lately $30,000, and only insured for 87 000 «“fleet, forward operation, will be taken Sïï"8!’. ".Jf? eonl.rm^1i that Jsa.

Mil Theodore Davie mid that it ,m of Jet, He C ^poTb^fd’eLh- fS^SSSSf’tSTlSÙZ £££ SSLTEÎÏf Aflirtb2KÏÏM ,°'V\ ®' Z1*T* the 5 W SSsEaSSnîüt 8»d Mre Khiney perished ^hetu^g

ft .the prj*°“er to âDd ”Tere,7 msuled way. When "Mr. Nicholson left the creek and Pabifio eoaat pointa that all topesof t»llo?r h“ advieed by New York there. «Tittle doubt that the Greeted” SUa’* ™ ‘he western partof
aJhgaadinpnu-itmof th»*t*qftyhnt«» J®4.**8*®' fl°8llT ««"aping with many there were about eighteen inehea of «now effecting a reorgauimtioo of the Traa- PhJalclan« to have hia rheumatic arm mirai will foreibly reeiat the ocmtempUted ‘to town of Greenbnah, in this county,

“shEsnSS^^ ~ FSsrSHttS E&H’rHHLS Ei£S&Tt!r5S$~

HESEEW E^EHEE HHHEB OBSESS gSE,™Mr. /urfre Gw retored ft ft. . «ident to cancel hia eommiaaion. not be placed in them. the California buainea. from eutero re*- F#“' dl“ of'oclgaw today. She eounreL taknfmn the rain..
rentable attack which he observed hat^been That the English importa during Jana- — thk Tcuium kitbe board pointa. It baa informed the South- «n«l»med a jout on- her face a few day. The Bumian Iwt ii proeeeding to Suda . 8i,t1r Buphrcenia,
made against ü,e pnaone^n7etu^ric «V deorea.ed £6,690,060 compart „th aeem. likely to be the principal mining FaoiBo Company that it .,11 join the *8” with thm mult byaBdOmte, «ictd, ftt mnLfn .Fr*?oil.. oommitted
tion, which oonld not be too highly eon- January of laet year, and the export» de- ground daring the coming eeaaon The Transcontinental Association °n condition Heron & Jackson, dry goods, have ’Jfb'.1.6 ~B?*al*i* ^g»™preea- . 8 hj Ihrowing haraelf
demnedi m,d the pabUction» which heZl ctsemd £900,000. Chiueee lut /ear took ™t" ZLin U i, awarded fifty per cent, of all asaigned; mwte and liabilities not yet domito™ ,î ft! w.;1”? ,WiSdîw™of the
obeerred in the prisoner's favor, particn- That a freahman in the unireraity of of gold; but the white» got intooUte to ‘he P-mficcoMt bnaincaa. Thi. exorbitant known. lor tte extradition of pohbeal erimiMl,. I ‘he aohool of Holy Trinity,
^r»^afi»Awit of Charte» Howee, were Toronto, writing upon the examination in «How of working their oSima. However, d,e™.Mld b“ 'P««d diamay in the ranks Montreal, Feb. 9,-Joseph Doutre st^ promiasd ,uffa^ ^ M j«»uppaW .he wm
»nte?p^' al^Lrre Troa8 Swti^^pTgf^thtttwaH™,' V» ^ S-turds, nuiet^ in th. È5225, of H^d^f Bm? w”6 ”^5* he»S. ^ "fta0

n^8 °ldef juetioe agreedwith Mr. Justice thing Llt^uK??tomhïouè?'- tto^hnw™ ,he ™und M™= time.P“‘h« >«n taking the bulk Protestant cemetery, followed to tie Champion and William, who have two

—aw....,w4 g'gifesa-y&sS iargsvsLtia.*; sg »dtEsSFx£^h&xzy3tecaj&. 2K,T.n"',,eu~~,,‘ «sr-artsutrî. » fssuiarr» -*»■- *s£=$ir.te..« «Z KteirfgsSiSS ■’$2î^r71aas5 sssar-ntsssri USsb rj s^ssszFrmnmsoo at 12.30 yesterday afternoon. ïeJj"îi^ttJJ*yè* .... That at 8t. John'e, N. F., recently a „^'P“ rS?6 y ?îei,,g ^one to Françiwîo is no ereater thM bv the South ^otre ^me« yesterdav, denounced these gentlemen will be watched bv all OP61”11» of the trial of JtfhnY. Prewett
PHiLammrHia. Feb. 12.-A .peciti to the S»‘b= m”««accept aquti of the Salvation army,'eompoaed of ««"re umbet. Othm-grtiSaar. potlisg ■*J*SZg: winter psetimea Keferring to M. partiea with inLm intereet. 7 =h«rg2f with the mnrderof Dr pô«m'

Be^rd says that during the dene, fog yes- • •=-= three girl,, were" aet by a -P -« for anmmer u«l I .Tterrout, fZ NewYo^ftNo^ Doutre’, funsral, he said! ••InU- The aoci.l demoe,rtkhd«rtio. ha. I Fe" IfiUNe»?^
BleAFmncae infltnX Zl’reaC ,,th m“d’ e"d °tl,er,i“ tft "ft 7““”' , 0rh,UM- “d*™'- “ -**2 t««m In.tnoua oitixen, ;bose conrereio. we i“u.d amamfeat. mUing . mating h, Tm Back', arreat .t.Tokohamà ha. Lan
shoals The UfemviiT orew of s™^ît oourt-that, of oonree, wj ont of the mitl ted'________ at the mouth of Grande croak, wae nearly great aa the Canadian Pacific', water had hoped for mrtri the end r....d Snndv to demand thst the gorernment Detective Cox will leave on
station went to her assistance when th^ir <lue8tidn—but to counteract the dTect upon ,„nr< w ™ completed when Mr. Nicholson left. Th» I route from Port Moody to ban Francisco, awav without orantino the ol.nrnb #-h;a ?ha11 begm work on public improremente tbe p®1!10 next Saturday to bring the /
boat was swamped and three of the men J*w public mind of the unfair attack» which ,HE COW1UHAN MURDER. <wili be a great accommodation for minera The general officers of tjie Southern Pa- 8UDreme consoWiÎion ^Ovor m order to give employment to working- m"d”e*Vbeck.
drowned. The crew of the bark fearing that he^n mAde. and which hAd had the ------- and packere, and th6 goreroment hare cific, aa aeon as they learned of the inten auP?®e °ver on® *hou- men now idle, and that wages peid be ïn theîubeaa corpus ease of Fie Loy,
the life-guarda would be unable to save effect of deterring manyperaona from sign- Fnriher Pnriirnlnre nr<ha ***** ^*7 much praieed for promptly tiona of the Canadian Pacific, left for the **nd .Koman; UafcholiCB accompanied the JüfficienXto meure healthy aubaiatence. g®™*6of mamtoining a laundry within
them had left the veaael in their own boat. a petition which had been circulated in ,Îh Xnjïîlî lD Hey" answering the request of the inhabitants east to consult with President Stanford n>main8 to fc,ie cemetery. This fact is a The manifeetq appeals to the workingmen ”^“n prohibited limita in the city of
It capsized and sank and eight of their t“®Pn8°”?*,8 favor. « vnme. of the new mining camp. The Tulameen I and Vice-President Huntington in regard c&use of sorrow for us and a great I ^ “«ist in maintaining order, and ex- I ^‘*>°kton, Judge Sawyer to-day rendered
crew were lost. The master and five of the . ■*“® chief juetioe remarked upon the u-\“ ” * wicked *stream and liable to bad to the matter. It is learned that it is the scandal for you all. It ia an evidence PIaina the object* of federation. It con- fc decision, discharging the prisoner. The
sailors saved their lives by swimming «uch «^tition and instanced Mr. Roycroft and constable Kier «Urt- *"*«*;, the br,d8e on lhie aoooant WAe s mtentiun of the Southern Pacific to meet of weakness which ought to be regret- ^d“ ioUoV: vl,he governing ?£*£***■ ordinance doe. not regu-
“boro- ^ ï“e “«e of one Billy Williams, the ed yesterday morning on the track of the ne®ee?,ty- the new competition by the Canadian ted bv the nartipinanta nntil ^esee? ^ace toev*table downfall of I *ate> but extinguiahee, and gives power to

The steamship George W. Elder has been terror of Mosquito creek, who being pre- murderers of Bring 8and Miller A cor t It» * matter of congratulation that Pacific by changing its Stmset route. In- a* u ^ Parfclc,Pant8 untl1 their decaying civilization without hypocrisy. tb.® municipal corporation to declare
chartered Ly the Oceanic Steamship com- eented a. a public mui-anee hi, wife had re.7n”ent .ritinn on Mo.fd.VL. the aleigh-ro.d to the micro from Nicola .lead of ukmg bu.meu ^eamem hi ^ „ Upon them «at. the reapon.ibmty ior -ithout j«t «=» any at,roture .
panytomake taps to Honolulu, which, up obtained eignaturee to a perfectly uaeleaa I only returned about 7 thi. evenimr not ooa»truoted »°<l the money New York to New Urieen. or Galveston, Tbe Adama Tobacco Company bea the peaceable or forcible iaeue of the laat I n"««nce, and would place every hooae at 
tothep^nttime have km made by the petition 10 hi. favor by taking up her from a place about 6 mile, beyond Maph e“tod'“ 0tter l*h«. whiohwould form it i, to he taken by ateamera to Newport gone into liqmdatian. Liabilities $175,- great clasa struggle of ourtimea." . the uncontrolled will of the temporary 
«L^^Me^ta^r^EMeFi nL ™ ,U*?"Vâ ‘he pro- Bay, whîare I had been to*attiand a poet- Part of .he rou.e doe. not fraeee auffi- New,, V... wberg connection i. hiade 000, the greater portion of which ù LThe "bi?et held * to-day. locl tathoritie.. The deciaion condudroth^utie^rote ÎLÛne horn a^Fftn 5 ” ?,d ,ppended b« n»me to the mortem end give medioel evidence on . c'6"11/to '-imti of horse, croumg on the with the CbeMpeke & Ohio (which ia oon due the Merchant»’Bank of Canada The ^ion lasted four hour., Mr. John b7 ,ut,P8 th*‘ *-he ordinance i. in oon-
™1he2Mi'nr,ng 'r°m ^Fr,D" Tllir. W Ik ’ a , -»'—’• A frightful.™ mda! ^‘h3e*‘’ ,hc 'ould ‘r"lled.bT H-ntingtnn) Thi. road The Quebec branch of the Cdnion ”"'^’“7 *£* ‘^7 *5 Ire,7d’ W,‘h Dat,0Dal “"‘“«‘i””'

The bark Frank Carvell wae towed to „™t7ftW & i, Ie diabolical double murdir had been com- h b UBele“- I haa a through line from Newport News to Temperance alliance convened here this Z preMnt. ’nm principal subject under mw^T=
Burrard Inlet by the Alexander yesterday .AT?** many of the remarks paaeed by the mitted in a small farm house not far from the cmzKNS I Baton Rouge, La, except a link of leas mnJv a 7 16 d,‘=?“™n w,e 1,18 Duh quettion. „ „ ^ TBXAS.
to lo^ spare for London at the Hasting? end “,d> 1‘h*‘ehll«‘ tbe the beach, on the way up to Ohemainu. have aubacribed fund, to .ink a well op- - 1W mile, between Lexington and , At>?8 ”7 Pa^" ftT7 Queen h“ Kot «donation of £600 *L ^A«o, Feb. 16—J.T. Preeton a ad
mill. pnaenera life wro in the bel.nce each from Maple Bey. poeite the coert honae, which will prove e I LoHWille. At Baton Rouge It connecta ” on “• a8”81® for their action m to the maneieo horoe relief fund for the <kP‘ °. H. Howaer, wbde en route from

The Alexander towed the bark Dovenby l t8cV “ h«d been made were highly Jamee Miller live» alone at hia farm great convenience. The working of the I ,,th ,he S°“thern Pacific road. It has connection with the Scott Act amend-1 ^VÎ?,P*y,ed> ,bich now amounts to I Sinalaa, Mexico, to thia city, were attack- 
to sea on Sunday bound for Portland. She ropronensible and so also to some house, where th» murder was committed raining ground fooling the water last see-I t?JtrraD8ement ^or °*ing the Louisville ments. A deputation was appointed to I •« by two Mexioac bandits near Parol,
was left five miles off the cape with a favor- w , wl“t beqn written His friend, W. H Dring, who lived a »oo made it impossible to receive a pure * Nashville l*k, but contemplates build- wait on tbe city council and provincial 8,r.Ohas Dilke has decided te perse- “exioo. Bowser was killed and Preston
able breeze. The ship 8t. Clond was sight- m ”• mAn • /»vor. The prisoner’s short distance beyond, had been to Maple supply. ing a short cut from Lexington to a oon- government to have the liceniw u-,. v®re ,n h,e P0^ of silence in regard to !round®d in arm. Both men were

hl ïllleii.andAe[°ff^Neah ®ay' where S!6T“î?>WU?dÂrAfcbe co°lideratioD of Bay on Saturday for his mail, and return- The general health of the camp has n6®t,0°. "dth its Southern line. By th'a f^,toded so as close saloons from fch® \*l7 î”1,10”* mede at the from OouriC11 Bluffs, Iowa. Thèy „
ahe had been kej.t by adverse anode since the executive at Ottawa, end any preju- ing called in at hi. friend Millet', honae been good, not a aingle case of sickness ao me8?‘ lt “,M 1u,te » di«tanoe by avoid- î.“i„r«ln üi -un,» n ? Kce,"1 ttl‘1' He has decided to make ne b“,ü7 u>tereat»d in mine» in Mexico.
Thursday, but when seen on Sunday ahe dioial comment, were out of piece. The Both were found on the Sundey (yeater far. ing Loui.ville and by connecting at Beton ”olo8k Saturday night till 6 o clock explanation of hia conduct to the Chelae. 118 defence .made by Preston censed the
h‘^J7l7PÂ?red Va'flXbreero. œ“h°d of «>gmog petition, was of.coarse day) demi, .hot and with their throats The mildneaa of the winter may he ^“A8 in,te»d o! New Orleans, it a!.o Monday morning; also to hare the li- elector». It i, known that he will not re-1 b*ndit* to flee.
RnmU t chitoT?' 7tnT1aa;„7W,mnBO)"1 ft6. kn7U«’ *nd “ ,resuently happened cut. Miller had been shot twice, once inferred from the fact that the lowest the 88888 8 d™t»noe of over 150 mile.. By cense law enforced aa the Sabbath i, <*ive a placeim Mr. Gladstone’, cabinet.
tu^! B’av 1 8 Depar" ‘™‘ 0ttt ?[ mere «ymprtby or auppoaed with »• ballet through the cheat, and a thermometer reached was 26" below zero °P*nln8 “»• root» *8 Southern Proific being groaaly desecrated by liquor sell- . Ha"™8' * Co., Maocheater merchant. WASHINGTON.

i„ amdne«, the name of . prominent rroi- charge of awan .hot in hia right aide; and thia but f- r a few daye. will not only be able to shorten it. preaent ing. _ m the South American trade, have aua- Washihotoh, Feb. 16—The Ohinero
r"; -‘.thonlduethcught or either ahot would have killed him; hi. The camp ha. been very orderly during fm8 .‘oPl?'fi1c °°“‘ P”'"11 °ver2°° mile., A fire in J. B. Mantha A (V. «w w7,'î‘e* S16?,’000' mintiter called at the .tale department

w™‘^Cleared—Ship considérât:ion This oetracted from the real threat alao cat. W. H. Dring, bullet the winter, there being bat four eue» of bat ‘‘ ,,iU 8,,° ,llorten “• «ter route :ii — :Lt a;, ", ,?* Dranos, Feb. 14.—Mr. Gladstone refused to-day and laid before Secretary Bayard
rjL“CSdry’,P,°hrtl07r,^S?Üed- "'”8"/‘b8'ig=«t«/8-hen.pP.ndedin.,e. through the head, from above the left ear druukenoeea and only one of aaroult. from three to four day» to twenty fonr -11. 8 thousand dollar» on Saturday ^ grant to interview with sundry long telegiam, receive? by him
Steamer Queen of thePemfie, Victim». gitro.te and when thepet.tion went through the eye, Lnd hm throat cutdoT, The eatabliahment of houm, and this, it think., will pU it in d«mag«y partialy msnred. The pre- ^>db» «Bygnem from Otiiforma.lo the effect that tlmro

The Old and lbe New to Ottawa it would be treated aooordiagly. to the .pine. Both men were sitting at e iwaaiiv mn a position to defy, not only the Canadian *>nce of tbe whole brigade alone pre- 'jb- ls- A meeting of the ws, a concerted movement in progrea.me Old and the New. I Mr Theodore Davie miked that the one table .1 .upper when the ahootiro .« . x weekly matl Pacific, but every other tranacontinenUl vented a great conflagration. bdd *?!*»** to drive out Chinero from
mrght be poatponec until Friday next. done. Driro died ao immediately ftat he ,by 7LPZi7aUft171he*A,‘“■l7Ped''! «nte. The Northern Pacific will aim, be A demand of thTjudieiel abandon- ^™^f am^ftfl^m , Addr«“« towns and citie. in Oaliforni. except 

The court ao ordered, fixing hour of had not Men from hi. chair, but vu *“°,ibe œ*de’ tho”*h ltbe «^U aenoualy affected by the Canadian Pacific ment of hie property has been served "- -*,mo8t, inflammatory nature, s,n Fraaetioo, and that«he goyernor of

a^^j&-steasF®5S^7'-'ggg^^5^5EtiM^SSflB®SSSsSSS^«^«s^BSSB5i=Sp4SSM6ff«3SE
Th? d^ ra roLnM1 hû tà ft «-8dmt‘m; r?P°f-, aboye-Dring from behind end aboyé, « D7,j.i77 on ttTZZk ? ,K,7dn,apPly g0!^? p«'6= and Canadian Pacific for Cochrane, general agent of the Odeh IRELAND bat rainoa, 18 tb« Chine» merchant, of

fpr^^rE^fgl g^^^s^er^ K.t55tSeS£Se5' I aSSaTaS^S
r r-SsÿâSreiiSa EHiH.'KsHB Sssresi**—- HE î^£RàrinfE SisSSkfiSS sSy^sîSSSjatt.gathermgrfteryear.cd faithful and opp«ltion t«ti«. Theymake a big Uf.! IneiVlay =l7k i.mt.tog.nd sot to raoo.xn rami, Pacific wiU prove a powerful oo^atito” appointed aide-de-camp to the Gove,- ^0»^^ into"» 'h18™ ^h«8 1
,al“bl<, 7° ■ _______ •h.°Jpra D0‘,y Z‘Ta‘\ bUt ,ben th! «°me proviaiona, but that i. all. Are the at prsront, » a large influx would only ^ the Northern Pacific for Oregro and nor General. *u^t form of homHul. TJni‘ed St8t"in 8 >»JR8 numbeV of careT

Nearly a e^e«aaater. «^^tg'^XT.T £ Z CS& fc^TST-‘Di"‘

$5 srtL« jMss recced of «Mi-s sgsatssf a toi» «■- ^?ra tSf 'Mri ^ “■ ******

while attempting to enter Eaquimalt bar- I the death at see of a Victorien named John “me instant, and their throats out imme until the pack trama bring in lerger sup- I FORGERY. statement bat he has not receivèd^an v I ,ro01 Amerio* Provided Mr. rarueu a i ft- Qhlnre«>n I * . . , , . -
bor without a ^lot. She approached close Nevine Compton, only eon of the late dl8kel7 afterwards. It h« created, » ph™. , ron , 7, rece ,ed a”.v progremme w« Adhered to. ThrZhrô* ?7ft . ,a,Ui?ed b7 them
to Fisgard light and dropped anchor when I Ty*8 Nevins Compton (of the Hudson V“u may imagine, a great aen.atron in thi, "1,8 be "P01* 0,1 the dred and fifty-nine Freabyterian congre- | ti„3Z.,7°?nt S‘b"fk8 m r8*.‘> P*r"
•he swung round her stern touched the B»V Company.) The unfortunate place- The‘nqueat elands adjourned till IfiKBlOH JEW*, Te« Thousand Pound. 1.1 n , , , gâtions in Ireland, numbering rftog^Ur j r7^°”IDtg ‘7 W8*blBfl1°"
reek.. Aaaietanoe being asked of H. MB. yomg mro fell down ithe hold of the vowel Tuesday, „ __ ____ TLÏfLo* * * The following half-breeds, n<>* un- 328,100 perron., have adopted reMluUona '°.r
Triumph, a number of bluejacket» were m 77Ï be J188 taking passage to China, Persoaal ...... I der going imprisonment for participât- denouncing the project of eetsblishing I SJ «St8?*1 "^blne,î "ü1* 8t«?°fk Sp'rofi*
dat^Jd and aucceeded in getting her 88 hï" after th« accident. He reraonal. Thr Weather—Dra.reetle» of I .------  ing in the Northweet rebellion, have I b°™8 ™'8 » tbatooinTry. httMhave Mreml, been Med w.tk the
into a position of oumpsrativ» safety. rnvrn wnT^nh^ihM^17,ÎÎT77i,î? We wïre pained ft he., lass ...eft- Nicola Bridge—'The Aaherett Thr Telirrlt In Pnirliaaad uri.,h®8® ««doned: Tomme Peif.,.-, .. I, Dvrom Feb. 14.—The lord mayor hae “OTta,y of ,t8t8-

-sar-'
--------------—---------- 1 peeled bereavement. athia perenla reaidence, Cadboro Bay ,____ Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Horn» rati- Ireland. Since the invitation was hined I

pin7‘ 7nU,v,t11' i?! 8^8n «"d81" antborixing the treasurer anonymous placards have been posted urg- EASTERN STATES.
LdiJr<J7h?m ftîTfvhüld.lhe-mi 'From an interior cherchent who arrived Haurax, N. 8, Feb. 7.—The pas- of Ontario to pay. over to the Home l?8 tr8dw™an t° bovoott th® banquet, on New Yoax, Feb. IA—A cable apeoial
tath d»n ™7t nhft.7dln.7d 8 d0,,n yeet8rd«y TU Colonid glean, the «ngere by the .turner Newfoundland, for Aged Women, Toronto the aum7f be,foand.thlt, ^ ford ”*70, i, » traitor to the Herald from Jaatin McCarthy »,a:

Æwftu m.1: te^gSStaSS «MrsTSL-vstt! srS518»’
Mr. J J. Mnlhall, of the 0 P. R staff 'b8 winter ha. been the mildeet eve’r ex- prominent oiti»n named Gear Early in room, who had signed what ia known Burmah will be^arriaoned with 16 000 he! ^7ulato77. ftW* in°d h0” °f 

Yale, arrived down yesterday and i. reg- perienced. Sleigh, have not » yet been iro'îtaf.L'to 7Tke ™Zh^Bni1Ddh“ 88 the “Ironclad Docoment,” wherein troop, under Gen. JreStergrot. ’ ïd b^the^co^ditio^of ^rïftnd
iateredattheOceidentaL inure. The fourhore. at^ ron twice 7^8\t”^p“rob^,£ro.88 b“ they bound themsel yea not to join any ------- dreetodr.wth?..ordiJdL7L„ hL

L Gilberetein and wife, Portland, are a week from OUnton to Aaheroft. Stock " d C^mmeïriM^kî^f^ N.^ n°>on, having petitioned for ito with , AFRICA. to drew the eword in defenoe of her
at the Drierd. through the Bonaparte and Orehe creek f„”n(in,anH‘1 ft. 7!™, 77.*NeeT draws), the management this afternoon formation has been received that Biah- 1

At the Occidental : Thoa. B. Bender- vaileya are in splendid condition,the open .i. v-7, ! *7 îh°U**nd agreed to do so and the now famnn. op Hemn8ton and 60 of hia party were ex-
.on, London, Ont.; J. W. Moor, Wood- "«ather allowing them to procure plenty ““7 l° 68 lfr»”!88 dïTn*,, “77. ,. , °0wi,,8m°08 I eented.
.took. Out.; Wm. Style., Huron Co., feed Affaire at Clinton\t the preaent ft'SZTZjT? Z .W"" d 7L deatroyed in the pre-
Ont; Wallace Rore, Dakota, W. J. time are very quiet. The yield of gold Lft fa!7, ft ft7 îî7 n7,» a8”68 ot "g®8"-
Dukea, Burgoyne Bay; P. Armstrong, for that district for tbe past year will fall I n!? * D . ~~Z,- —
Wellington; J. Nightingale, Salt Spring; ehert of the previoni by several thou- L ** Sf^Avra m® II-bnown PrW5*®«* Mffilale Within the£»beS£d, A,horo,t-M L Cam^MBd'' L ss. 'k.rz r Ba,,war ■eM-kEwre X7^m.rnl,.nf m- , • , DESiaucTfbN of thi NiooLA Bainoa. I gerie. were direcvered by accident On?
down veaterd.v «„d i. Â ^be cb'8^ a°mmi«ioner of land» and of the bogue notre was to come due dur-no? ShreLn o7.„ ..?ir7n^ t eorb Mond8y reoeit,8d 8 telegram I ing hie itoeenoe, mid he made arrenre-
Ccutlie' I P A? , yi J" th8t the bridge acrore the Nicole rirer mente for getting it extended by hia
Oonttie, Wma»; ,!. C Armatroog, New aboTe Oook’rfer^ had been earned a».,, boaioea, partner or clerk. When the note
B H Wadhama Ladnerft’LaTfnvTZi Y”,terd,y Mr A; Stevenaon, the road wae presented at hia office hi» father-in- 
regirtered1^the Oriental *’ -upermtendent, «rived down for the pur- law happened to be prerent and the note

Ire 8ie7.,t ft? rZh„ k 11 P°*8 of arrangmg for the reoonetrnotion waa accidentally passed to him, when his
mill ownlr .7’ft 7 (1 .T8,. e7 of th8 atrueture. The chief portion of it eye» were opened to the situation- He
lTS72tS7n°™T w« carried away by an ice jirn forming immediately went to the tonka.nd? 

tan hotefKlmtoin?- A Sto?e^ren‘Dtroik 8°d th,8 08u,in8 8 fr8,het th8 ™»b of thorough inveatigation folluwed, when the
kSSMtewraaSS ,ceaDd ,at6rtbe bridfl- —y Te7™l°»
editor Mainland Guardian, New West’ TM lsHOKOrr bbidoe. appeare Gibto has been forging names to
min.ter, and J, MoPhee, Oomox, we at The San FrancUoo Bridge Co. have “° ™uftr“’hminT?' “d «med it on re 
the Oriental. completed the bridge at AÏhcroft, eon- ? bu,,7ewl. Hu e,fe »"«rly

A. W. Sypolt, euperintendent of the the town with the Orehe creek I £?-08.Xr™.1ib*__d_“e0T”y; "h”*1»88
San Francisco Bridge Co., arrived from Interior merchant» who orotoAd o„PJ7hfl.bT r—
Ashcroft yesterday, and is registered at over the bridge wverel day» agd ptoJ s 8D7^P8"" S fttolïh,î In,Sf07,
the Oriental. noun» it a firat-claa» piece nf work? ttp ln ‘he Newfonndland,
Wm pT - . ■ It u a/« auntie of the Point Ellice bridge SÎ1.8?* “!it88,a,er fof. K"g'»°d l»»t

Marine. over the Yiotoria arm. Great changea I nftil1” i,7_ 7 ,c,Pturei h'm, but I h
-------  have eome over Aaheroft einca the oom | <J|bb8 11 now °® bl* **7 to New York.

[m telegraph.] mencemeut of bridge construction.
? San Francisco, Feb. 16.—Cleared— Where there waa but Santee’ hotel last 
Steamer Alti, Nanaimo. Depaited»—Ship August, there are now «eèeral large stores
Wm. MoGilvraÿ, Port Townsend. and another "betel, the express and state , ...

company s office, and arrengementa have ’
been completed for the erection of other I a Eqjht team» are hauling ooal from Jor- 
important buildiag». d“ 8 ™me mto the oily. The opening of

, - . tb8 mine ia a good thing for local team-
THS CACHE CREUX ROAD ateri.

has been placed in first-olrea condition. Six of our enterprising viaiting Oddtel- 
A gang of men have been at work aince ow1 declded lo enter thè “bowels of the 
leat fall, who have gravelled the entire ”*66»" a®}0 Vaak. and plaoed themeelvee 
road, widened and generally improved it m tbe b8nd™?f Mr. McGregor of the V. C.
AU Cariboo freight will now be token to were “"'ed down into
Aaheroft and carried over thi» road, and îSti,?ft^ZfthJ'ft*^y 7,°° ,88t'»°dhow 
all paarengera and mails will alio to trana- 27° ‘be7,wltoed themselves home in the 
ferredat thi. point for northern pointa ÎZÎrv8 °‘ he“ re,p80tl''e 'amiliee ia a 
There i. promired that the town of Aril 4 Yerterday morning emly while at work in 
™2-dl'°a lbor‘ ‘.'?>8 *baorb the chief the Bret l&HngtoS8 Sïï. J*n 
trade of Spence a bridge and Savoua'a, who is weU known aa a miner, and belter 
r,«ftk,pre j°.U, y I depe?d8d 0D Cariboo etül aa an excellent vocalist, waa etrook on 
freight and travel for their support. the shoulders by a faU of ooal, receiving

railway travel. painful injuries. No bones were broken?
and the accident might have been fatal, but 
Martin ie badly bruised, and may he laid np

B. Sp, in error

mof M. Barteme, has been arrested on a 
" «barge of having murdered the prefect in 
" a railway carriage.

ret of News 
Mining Camp.m 'C6

«Sttft' the ' :i
mssjamiBSùfc
aÆ-ai-i;
and aabwqnently rentenoed to death. The 
pruoner waa now broeght before the 
court to assign errors upon the return 
to tbe writ which had been issued in hia
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A Ihe Rvackles 
Shoes. Death op OorooiwABUjre,—Within the 

pret few day» two old reaidente who had 
peered the apaa of human existence have 

The following telegram wre received by died. The firet was Mr. Abraham Pope, 
a gentleman of thia eity from the Matter father of Mre. Wm. Torgoose of Saanich, 
of Blantyre yesterday, dated at Cenmore, I wbo died on the 11th inet., and waa buried 

" on Sunday Ml of year» and " honora. The
Oanhore, Feb. 14th. I “«“^jaaMre. Copeland, mother of the 

I have just arrired, having been jg ltee Sol. Copeland, the genitt «toward of 
day. from Kamloopa. My walk ha. been tbe (now loatj ateamer Enterpnae, who 
a very hard one, but" wa. glad to have ?P^*d, tb6 .^d®, °° a°nd8y' .M8» 
aw the line during the winter. Man, ,d^pl7lu°e°ted by ber m8ny rel8tl''8a ®®d
thanks fo^j-our warnings. I ______

Master or Blanttre.

N. W.

wm
Baptist Chübch.—Upholsterers have 

Cariboo Field Wokk—Mf. Bowman I h? 8t,.w0rk for. th8PMt ,e, t8®11? fin" 
whore interim field work re“rt of Oeri- to^ be??
tinder «y» that the tre^to1» reriïel" Ste-4™d "w^^d^

emtoreîng^ 7 m-t Tire- ^”8****** kS^mmtin, averse from Sugar creek on the north to ,hrm,?hmil Th^L?ft?n nt Sn 
Qneenelle Fork, on the aonth, i. from N. 87,t8”
N.W. toS.SE. or more preciaely from N. free P ’
39 W. to S. 39 E. running with the ““ 8,1 ” ‘twl"
drainage parallel» of the Queenelle Cot- A QtrIC, Trip-The iron bark Dun-
ta°7°odJSm fV‘,°h rl,8r8- Tbe pt*lt8i‘u deneld, Oapt. Fuxley, made a remarkably 
anrfree, 6000 feet. above; see level, and the „aiok p„^ge for . yeerel of her elm» 
eroeiere of the valley followed b, the tre- ghe day. from London to Esqui
ver» P^y »re re anhke aa to be rearoel, ml|t> tod OD, m d Irom the Do4wnl
rar%r28neiL2. „f
with the wheel -rare 256.5 ghitan ligned to RotortW.^lTo fiLilTto

J tZ/»arf.X°!ÏÏ Krm' day* before the •"* mOT8« “toAmong veiy intereeting6 tote Mre,." I Vi0tO,i* b"b°r ^ di,ch8r6‘ 

face geology are the formation of ancient

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Feb. 16.—^ConsiderableLmsB

ceedmg for aome time between the Do- demand of the porta for the formation of |onl- relea^d toiftmw’^h^IMB*
mmion and provincial government» in a Turoo-%yptian army to replace British SeP'8™°er 18i1l 18&>.
reference to the ownership of the precious troops in Egypt and tbe evacuetion of that I „?rtjy th^??10"8' ‘A11 «««“'“e, Timothy 
oree within the mainland railway belt wa. oountrybytoe Engliah at the earltot 77 7-îîf ba^mant t0 *Pllt »«m« kiad- 
aubmittedyreterd.,. The following are poaa.ble date. If England oppo!L tto Tf fuilo,ad by b«
the pointe to be decided in the exeheqner demand, of the porte. DeFreycinet wUl got "io .Ï ïtemtiènPrtîe'het„aeJ"?n
court of Canada: seek to have tbe oowers ___v:__a Int0 ®n ™n*ttoP» whl®h ended in

The attorney general of Canada alleges action for the purpose of vindicating the orime^a^die^v^ When.the
and the attorney general ot British anltan'a sovereign rights in Egypt. [.Ortmq wre jjEaovared 1^ othy members
Columbia deoiee— London Feb 16—A dftïïftb e___I ?f ”• family, the murdered man waa

1. That the precioua metala in, upon Paria Bays’that the prize fight between ft^wtre'.“blo’ocit Ph°l of blo»d. »”d near
and under the public lands mentioned in Greenfield and Smith, forth» Bngliah .y ThZftft *8?dftUb 806
are. 2 of the Aet of the Legial.ture of heavy weight championship and £2,OOA « “!> .h. Lul : k e“?LK"
British Columbia, 47 Vie., chap. 14, in- broke upm a roirto toy. Them™ «me I m? of “• ^ ,8re horribly mutilated. titaled -‘-An Aet relating to the Island together and fought over an hour with I auenM^’n^hft*?^.6h?”^k; th<k”mft 
railway, the graving dock and railway varying fortune, when roughs broke into ! ft ‘JnTT* k* bimself
land» of the provinoe,” are vested in the the ring and interrupted the contest. The aa *ft5î!®*iM* throat with
crown re reprerentod b, the government referee declared the match a dr.” The whSuttinot^ltevtoh?  ̂
of Canada, and not « represented by the I fight waa in favor of Smith. ' ,blc® 11 u ®°‘ believed be will
government of British Columbia. Later.— It ia now atated the stake, were

2. That the mining regulation» to I bat £200 aside and not £1,000. The 
govern the dieporel of mineral land» other I fight took place at Chantilly, a suburban
than coal land, renotioned by (Dominion) vitoge on the river "Nonette, about 26 I Martial Law la Fall Force- 
order in conncil of the aeveuth day of I mile, N. Eof The excitement _ , aercc—
March, one thousand eight hundred and I Attending the cdhteet waa very great ' Mere Arrcsla.
eight,-fonr appl, to tij>recinua ma*» Hfe.re «Zg at leret «0,5» in^™' WttM
in, upon and under auoh public land». Greenfield ia from Birmingham, while I The lituation in Setttle ——.ft. , n Controveme. having ariren in reaped Smith i, a London Irishman Breh com. I -b.n—l - L Z?*'-°*.°D'
of the premiree they are anbmitted for batont had with him, it i. stated, twenty .ton of the eity, and m rereon is ttftZ!d 
the deciaion of the raid oonrt pursuant to bruisers hired at £6 each to protect hia on the streets between the hours of 7 n 
the proviaiona of “The Supreme and Ex- internet». Birmingham rough, broke m and 5mm Li?7? ..lLrft7-k;L?" 
chequer Court Art,." and the Art of the down the ring and rompelled a etoppree ad. The tow?to«2? toUrtateamS^nre" 
Legislature of British Columbia, 46 Vie , uf the fight, became Smith waa evidently the only sign of life being the sentinels ai 
chap. 2, intituled *‘An Act to amend the on the point of winning. they patrol the street»^ AaoMidOwho
Art reepmrtmg the Supreme Court of Pari», Feb 16.-25 Liborto in it. re- by^ome mean! h ”rot htl<Uf a bottta 
CreÜto ’ Exchequer Court of ^'P‘"8«b‘-V» thrt attoee were of whiaky, became intorttmted, and e^teL

™ ----------- «-----;____ S lY^d ,Smltb; ,bo ™ «"ted off the mg a Chineae .hop beat the inmate» and
The Cowiohan Mnanin.-The Cowiehan nVnonfftM tohSlïï. c? ÎV* ™!°fport^" *™a«bed thing, general],. He wre arreat- 

operttor aaye tbe inqneat wae held to-dav, 6 =„ / the ?5th roa°d' "d- Ammond Ammunde, who hre been
bat heTtre not heard what the verdict wrè. , n m » frightful condition. The prominently identified with the agitation
Tracks ef No. 7 shoes were found on the hgh.. “ as an ignoble and die- from its commencement, ie repenting for
beach; also smaller tracks, apparently a Bating affair, and JGf liberie hopes the hia open violation of the law,and yesterday 
woman a, oorning from a canoe; impressions JtttMrttiee will prohibit such exhibitions sought the provost marshal an<Lconfessed 
omem were taken. The remains will be « to® futnre. hi- guilt and asked forgiveness: George
SSSJï®'97OWL He ^a°ire^>r^B that on ------- Venable Smith, the leader of the agitato»,
tared2L^rwLÏ<i "S8^ 8oS*^in the GERMANY. wre arreeted on Saturday afternoon and £

“ K1K7?‘ I Berlin, Feb. 15.—Two Americana have I ®ow *® 6»°1. Thomre H. Campbell wre 
think. lt impoetibletoîut oortd'hLv^ft^n bte°-MP8lled ,rom Holeteie-Pruatia for «Treated for aeditiou. languie and threat. 
*m WSuZ^ 7t2b2l bZ fth8,i“{ m8d8 themrelv* troublreom. to -^e again,t th. home guatoa. When
washed rot, and the -ft- the autkontiea,’’ one to the eEcial. of ^ben tMore the provost---------- ,

ugh to be reached from a boaA TbZZ P,ed’ 804 tbe 0Ü,8r to th»88 «f Marno. 0»™pb811 «-P"*eâ regret over what h.
n Indian ranch here, and it may be that ~-----vw-------— 1,84 **,d>. 8®d AM, evervthing he could to

the murderers doubled on their tracks and A MTZilTf! A NT WTWg square himrelf with the ofiioere. After
went np Cowiohan river and broke the wire AJMJSKlUAN HEWS, conatdenng the ea* in all its bearing! the

•top oommanieation. The wire waa ___ _____ pro vast marshal decided to releaei
working up to 10SO on Saturday oightfrom EASTERN STATES. "P8® the promire that he would not
victoria. I Haw Tom, Feb. 15.—The Commercial- be guilty of a.ing language calculai

. Advertiser, while crititixing the mean» incite » riot. H. McCann, a ahoetr
A Remarkable Escape, employed in Seattle and elsewhere to drive alao charged with treasonable language"

5?ç«£«Sk.î‘jirs; Dgaaasârjg'aB t tedifferent, the one producing leal which at 5^252^2**" ,“? MUe<" Her af8 thTwhdte worMm^en The Chtoref üïï °2>p"’,8 .«Treated b,
onoe deteriorate» if grown in the other nm,-22$8bk?•ê,’ in 1881 P°teber ahe understood, cometo thia oonntry to hoard ordef ‘he firovoet 
The leaf of the “Myrtle Navy" ftth. EÏZîTiî1*?18 °LDr" “”8® Hew Dto- wtotmonre tore MtbeU rt redc^v namber ®f gambler, and igtoto thi 488 ®- «ffS ^itoX ru^rtih’rt u ^{flow^Cdot.0'^,^

than any other».’ Thia n aho.nTyiJ IS bJ# roldiere hay. rati

BBsssBv—V te-te-kisr tstes|E,E3rS®'H s5>^

V

?: ■ i

tm

■

8^= îpZkingrftto^revtoto M- j * ‘^‘rtp 78»to^y aftoroeou.".^^^ 
urea in quartz milling 1» having been dne j", beT'bottom'tcrep^6 pï^retore *to 

topyntou.quartz, oontiunmg re much re taking the pire» uf the Amelia on the 
«20 to the ton of finely disseminated gold Nanaimo route. The latter steamer will 
locked up in the sulphuret, were 
worked in considerable quantity as though
tiie, had been free milling ore., and tiro. I Police Nome —Tom and Joe, Indiana, 
^.«nLofcoooentrating machinery the I were fined $90 and «25 for^being in the
ST Theretoe of the regmn ie fpokeo of htoJgid°witbD vagrebw, «kid7twodTya 

not only in tte mine» but alao in it. ^ri- gnme, -,hioh waa granted.... Daniel 
cultural, granng and fur bearing capaei- Garret, on a similar charge did not ap- 
t*8»- _______j . pear, and a fine of «60 or three month*

SmiLXAMEEir Gold Mines-In the1 ,88 reeorded" 
official reports upon^old discoveries lately 
made in the Simiikameen district there 
are stated among other interesting items, 
the facte that on Granite creek for 1886 
the gold return factually known) was 
$49,000, Tulameen river $60,000, Simil 
kameen river $3,600; that 100 yinrag
licenses have been i«.ned to Chinese and I Fbasbe Emm Bnore.—On the 16th May 
that the number of white mine» , was j the government informed the authorities at 
about 460. Also that the Granite creek j Ottawa that the buoys were continually out 
mines are reached by three different I ot place, and recommended that the snag- 
routes—one via Hope, on the Fraser, a I boat be employed in removing snags, 
distance of 76 miles, and by the O. P. R. ^ —
from Kamloops and Spence’s bridge, a j Th* Biiobbo Ljght.—The electric 
distance £of 60 miles to Quilchanna and 1 light plant for the lighting of the city ar- 
Coutlie’e by the wagon road running I rired on the North Pacific yeeterday. It 
through the Nicola Valley, thence 60 | oonaiaU of 01 packages,

BiSiys; i
%r„trg.hnS ‘âtaltotot^d tathfiî tb.^v«nmJ5 etiled the sttenZZ’ol'tti 
red pine 100».“ %SZ; ot^b^mre ,°a^8th8:^D^ktbeMMM,t)' °' e,“

more densely timbered and mountainous, * K -,_____
but affords no obstacle to the cheap oon- SüûAB.-The California sugar refinery has 
■traction of a wagon road which, for a made another reduction of a quarter

thirty five miles, can be built cent on all grades of sugar. Prices are the 
iratively speaking little ex- lowest ever know* here.

be laid up for necessary repairs. recover.
ear

THE SEATTLE TROUBLE.

Nanaimo Noie».

%ÊSËThe Weather.

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—8 p. 
Indications for Oregon and Washington 
Territory for the succeeding 39 hou»; 
Fair weather. In extreme north-western 
portion light local »ins.

■.m
%

1m.—! Th* Immigration Boildihos.— On the 
9th November last the provincial govern
ment directed the attention of the Ottawa 
government to the unsuitability of the site 
selectedat the Songish village for the im
migration aheds. Portland.

■ ifs

wPortland has been for days on the brink 
ot a riot, and the danger is by no means 
past. But for the thorough preparations 
made by the authorities of the law, sup
ported by the purpose and energy of the 
citizens, Portland would ere this hâve suf
fered deep disgrace and lasting injury from 
the frenzied violence of a mob,-" Rvery per
son of observation and judgment knows 
how narrow has been the escape thus f*r. 
and bow necessary it is to maintain the 
preparations and continue the active vigil
ance and stringent measures which can 
alone be depended on for protection of the 
city. All the material of mob violence is 
here, and all the symptoms of riot, 
week past, have been in the air.—Oregonian.

The extremely snowy and rainy weath
er of the past several weeks has caused 
numerous rock elides and washouts on 
tbe railway line. The trestle above No. 
7 tunnel, where the engine and ea» went 
through laet week, waa broken by a reek 
slide coming down from tbe mountain. 
This tore away the bents and left the rails 
and sleepers, and aa soon as the engine 
struck it she dropped through. Engineer 
Tyler and the fireman jumped, but master 
mechanic Armatroog, who wre also on 
tbe eogine, did not heve time to jump 
and went down with it. It was a long 
drop, with the chauoea sgainat escape, but 
Mr. Armatrong luckily only sustained a 
bruised leg and ia able to limp around. It 
wai a narrow call, however. The enow 
baa nearly all disappeared from the rail
way line, there being only about two

*

Mr. Pereival, on “A Man's a -Man for a*

MteSES-iSS?; r"
lectures augurs well for the success of the ... 
movement. At the conclusion of the leo- to 
tores rote of thaak. waa recorded the
sssusta,. M8yorF8ii8-pt-

.1 —

for a

of a Passengers by the Queen.

8a* Franoisoo, Feb. 16 —Following ia 
the Victoria passenger tirt of the Queen 
of the Preific, which Bailed February 14th, 
at 10 a m. : L. Redon and wife, G. G. 
Gerow, W. E. Stevene, F. Mill bray, J. 
T. Galbraith, R L Vanderhorat, E. W. 
Talcott, J. Dougall and daughter, P. Le- 
livre, Miaa L. Switzer, T. Penniman, 
Mrs. T. Tibbetts and daughter, Joseph 
Taylor, J. 8. McLeod, J. D. Boas, Mre. 
Galbraith, Mire M. Stoate, W. F. Kent, 
J. F. Beufree and wtifa, Mrs. Della Oarr, 
J. Goughian and John MoAbes,

him
In Ye Olden Time a liar was legally 

pnniahed by having a bole bored through 
hia tongue. If thia were the custom now 
the Time» man would have a tongue that 
would resemble a porna platter.

Social.'—A social entertainment waa 
held in the Methodist church school 
room latt evening, when a very choice 
programme was given, which wre thorough
ly enjoyed by the lerge number preaent. 
Coffee sad cake were «erred, and a satis
factory earn wre added to the fend for 
improreeeot of the basement.

Th* Maud».—The steamer Maude ar
rived from Burrard Inlet, via —r—___
Bay, on Sunday, with 133 tom lump ami 
for Larkin, Connally A Go., Eaquimalt. 
She will leave thi» morning forBarhnd 
Mat porte.

to
V. Yfl

Hympie J. J. Hetzel and L. L. 
the Olympia agitator», failing to 
• required bail of $9060, were lock-

At Of 
Balsa,
give the requi
ed op in the capital city goal.

Thb Sentinel lay that the 0, P. R. 
have put up 4M tone ioeat 

a, below Emory........ Mr. Con-

*
Temperance Ehtsrtainmsht. — The 

u»qal entertainment in oonneetion with 
the Church of England temperance 
society, wu held latt evening in Chriat 
ohurch school room. A choice programme 
wae submitted to a good audience.

.Company
Vexa, lak 
Dell hue

Mr. Con ter the» nugget recently brought from I Appointed.—0. N. Gowen was elected 
oreof weighing 3* ore.; ^ue.jk^^^^l.^mret
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. *•'' ' f”P*T- "*’**"*— *** immigration; no
gjfef- TUB BLÜSDBRBVBti TUATKIQKB. ________ _________________ _________ .

The viral»» of the attach of the Li lt, ompffi.^e1 £.V ffi#** WrinneftTcomi
Times on publie men ia Mite sufflcieot to ly ^ miirirminntit I 8“t- 1 '^aBa^ *25 r»> thont^and their inn the starving c

the object of the seandahnon- not atte&ptiflfg by mieeepre^entat 1 position df fcf&irs 6nd lev them ana tne ing tne sta 6
who appear to hive in the sales convert the labor orp^mwâieiirof tn« «v j {representatives judge whether .»nd their famili

sheet establishment and make it their iafly into a machine to influence Abe general 1 ^ entitled' to eqh*l thrown out of 6»
business to aasail private and publicehar- elections, against the local/ govein ment Î j ^(the law. The-medical »îfve pension of fiobin
Mtor WttuTli fon bihi period «he Right of jirtog, is it not “agio the go*-] ^ fieri ample omployijnnt, tf-he ^ 0(

4 JT INDEPENDENT VISION OF ^^h^nîtnX LT^^Hevftim^h^e Tm^ved* “ î* ^̂3E*6  ̂t^Xhextobj^o^ r^o^onsahd reasoning, being also

‘•Sick Party” sicker than ever, and they GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE. the druggeet to a^st him in s^mjttere. The gross earnings of the Canadian mou* hereof the mem- *Breat favorite with all the mraera, and ^ 5,, objection mrn^y^d joçadad^n international law, and, I tOgU»
^tsstt-ss EBBEB”- S»s-S£i55St teSH

eoti™s KSsa&Hâgs rsgsss&s sS.^Hk^ür" SeIehes iSBsi.

Who among them has dared .to call his ,ue1Jj‘Jd^r. to ^iseover the t aota. ■«iba cheap. remedi<Bs,a toghth obey orders. The others m the samede- g. Charles Dilke. His attention to in*J*Jîîï£ JÏÏL*?9 a woman im Mmm> ami wnaeqnent Bylaw, do not abstdut^ ^ other Judges whom theyeite, all confirm

sympathy and support! Tho^ptdmyot ^ mkt, affirmation. about things [ Lmtoo; th. druggist keeps a register poiioe oourt. Day» has now decided to her mamago. Ho pmfemodto Ed*»»] tn dakth- j£. .tripped the .of.nt, for it >w^rymmirmy ronmr» beyona ij ^g^y^g^maonal and art*. ;|rea
the oppreitmn «one of „hioh he ean only hare a wry ipAerfeot 1 ^ medioinee prescribed by the doctor,' ffiemiae all who left w8rk. ,jv her because of. ' h2îl was searoely more, quite naked and fis Umitsandjuite erode tb »» B. 0. snob e lew if it impoee e tea Ubonjs
representation. Oolnmn after column of kMe o( Re ipe«V« of the ext rare- referred to to prove whether Tt was 22 below aero at seven this mother. The wife of the petitioner had t it Vjth wires in front of the srate, theoMOtons under the additional inflrmlty »at a Uoew
fi/nre. have been piled up m an attempt g„rorniTnt in shhoMisin* a ” the pstient the prop» treat- "V* attributed the anonymona lattam. to th. 1 ÎSrÜLJSSl itSîwl y roaating to death, îît^oTSÎ ts, for suy other purpo«, -itbjmy otW
toehowthat thoooontry it going tn the ^,g h„e heard aimilar state- nert?h?n<*> the independent part tiie drug- ,,10™m?1 peb. 6.—John vindiotivenesa of her moth«. The ”^.n waa pronounced inaane by one ^Sm>. saloon, tavern, object than i
•‘demnition bow-wowa. One would have ' t m ,imoa, bnt they are ^ J,d9rm, u a check on t£e physioian, St. Oathabism, len. ”• petitioner's cue reated solely onhU wife. I ^ opiaioB WM nol ^ Mbarno^î" And. and. yond thepower of the Provincial iagwomrs
aoppoaedthat if the cause of theoppeatiion _ayi made by thst portion of the preos £,3*^ sorvioee ore, therefore, of public Eaaterbee, thh Effingham m > gonfeeaion and «errant» of Oraafotda ui ^V-the medical ofioer of the district, is the tar impoaed in ord* to ^raiaa a maul- tolmpoae. . tl _rrT.j n..t‘
ii »o good and that of the government so V j opposition to the government utility and for the public safety, and who killed bis brother and brother s horoehota. The counsel said that they wl^0»nd guilty of manslaughter. In eipsl revenue, or is it ..P Ji ’̂J»™hLfe^tfrom’iSstot^
Ud the oppoaition would not he«M. to ^ ^ ^ we ire ri.king nothing in he *„„ld have afair .h»e of protection wi£e> bl8 become insane and been «- wooM give «U». .ih.w^ that^e ~'""J^ocourred iuBrutol, SS^sw« STtotol by^^eSJTin

' aeise the Bnt pnblioopportqmtytoriate ,Dth,, the venality of our oontem- h„ England the druggist oan at hia place movej from the penitentiary to the their mistress had been sl”mt £‘°”? ‘here to no snspioion of montai derange- Jg““ 5«MTds on tfa^fom or the words ohon^iMie.aud by Xr. G«y,in Tai

*WtS«M.Th«o<œ œiSSr^ü‘-5*î? *T 5-*2%  ̂ E'BÈEEEHœ.;.

their assaulta and misrepreaentatuma. ^ othe„ by their own sundard. I have erplained the advantage» of again3t partie» nnknown. Ing him whether he would forgive hra if ® ™ hm donkey, to unlimited generality 'of the toîu^Sre what ite object was; that thorCUJ»

l^a's.'ï'sareïiK a^aassissfflrts eBsXsstMra5| &ss *»-aa3335»S5 Sr£^üEl.-,sÿî;

' ■ vssssiÿtissasti c!Stf*s/sft!^ss,»t îîiS'ÇSSn-.--»*» a^rïers^tyjaslg.»■aiaSS SSj.'Sü'S £
aoy time be used against them very I people in the legislature ebould see to it mMi Cowan s heart while Cowan was Bone against Dilke. The court granted a Bordon into custody, and the (or this among other oases Ra+*PoyM> keeping fsr within the limit otgl^permWadn*
Xtiv”y. The »mertion,too, that the £ef justice be done toall in the matter. alive. Dressy Man is past the grand diVOrce and dismimed the charges agmnst “^o m. ctiled in, corroborated iToH.T^ Aere.a statute made H b*{ke statute; ^»t ^ olearl,
tZ:L lengiog forthe oppo^untyro Theroforewherev^thedociorsm any c]imlcterjc \nd iU broken «p. 8ir Charles DUhe________. thllher thlt the girl wk. a m« of ^d° jigw»'*«5  ̂gST Ü*JùJŒS2«iSÏÏg« is ÎSÆ
tarn out the governmenf and many of its district w“he<i^)^“,tt^:t Bk?uld bave Eighteen months or two years will pro- year’» BusfnsM sf llie Ca- burns sed bruises from head to heela. o“ thing;” andU was now It is true thst this statute does not.

The Montreal "Herald of Feb. ^ K L 2î S^S“£SSS£

of oertitinty. It is the aort of talk which „ long as there i. a dootor residmg vo]ume 0f water continnes pounng m 4th The returns for the year oooarra<j jn Burnley, Lamuuhire, where a building. imSStar otiaer gS^ce; whidh Mr. Justice Ww **^S^a»î?*hî...
eiert. little or no influeu* with the mtel- in it that wished to be hu own ^«*8'^- from the neighboring nver, and has 18g5 Uow that the earning» of drunken pitman, beosu* hi. wUe had not held that a bnteh«r_».r^ Yn th. gttta^ 2ï5PîïnrSf Jtorà ^Mr. JusttoTSald. ie
ligent elector, and make, iho.e whouroti that wanted aperoenUgeoniu. pro- pn)perty in flj, eit, until the roaJ am0UBted to $8,368,493, nnd the hit dinne? ready’ for him when he omno ta“ » ^ ."SïïrtîîriSla/augment in OjU-
only ridiculous. If our contemporary scriptions; or, in fact, any ad ^ _ sg loan ia now estimated at $1,000,000. _„rkiuir excensea to 15,143,216, ieav-1 in, took their infant child out of its era- ^mnïîeffeot Buttbése deoiaiona do not for fJnH,. ‘it is not creditable to the hamanlW. ( 
thM^par^he'wmhavero'Vurniah "rob? SS^SSISiSjM^* I there- What was on Monday on. of theme». ing J %% the respectable «m of ^ S^ttsSity SL
of statement., and rely ^ -S5^7l»r« ex- th^ Mo,^' .«  ̂ “

' “«^datthecommencemeot of this lot ^tlaid waste by the Bood. Many ^ .h^^Tno t^Tcitiri Miproriugl, hyaverrtoarned ^ rece=t ,uiuleha.nothing of ^-t»rv
TUB N. IF. SBBIBVALTY. , W* rfmnld h. beautiful buildings »r. damaged be- 1T1IK)IK8T 0, earnings and bhw 1-------  • ■— S6?&!S?Sr>M|S^ $S&M %£ "uS'i.^3.

------  .... aerted protecting druggists from ‘«°Per d repair. i to irt to IRELAND'S FUTVKE. tom’it appear to be founded on sny olher judi- £^®a^rmiWd^the eflect of its operative
In the course of a homily on “Polttioal J gtion so long as a doctor can be found in | yono ^P» ^ 7 fin> lMt niaht Dee., 18» | s ------- 2nd dtotnâhlMeed it I. suhmltlei that auoh a TtetitiT and preamble may he very

Honesty" on Saturday last, our jovanile L, di,trjot wishing to keep drugs and to Dnrro , . McOeaohev’s .........EK/1 na nth Her Joseph Ceolt thtBke Hear construction of the dootrineed objectionable, but it the orotative DOtiona
evening oontemporary, after indulging in a gompound the same, or obtain any pecun- destroyed McWilliam & McUeacheys Workln(r .ipe— ..mtau» == bmTSii Ontoe Brltlah t. in «na» soaie stndidal. If tte tiro or mmre the power of the Leglslatiiia they
urn^W of equity mid and gronndlto «ry^vant^e from the druggist. batcher shop, Bstkwells tin shop, D. ,elp-o«t. W«,«tK «.,•»,«He w«MP«ejJ thing, aottudlyu^ to jtoti«htoa^ ab,u stood. otherhuid tiie preambto
EïïBSSSE —lssaaa&2S ■ _» aseEfigSESg.

That is strong language Mstio g (Coiumblsn.) Nelson 8 hotel wete damaged to The gain m net profite over the same Qiadstone fc0 favor th& formation of a ««other’* would extend to all other fluids ^he our eeate on the bench, we are not struck
j- , Mr W J. The balk Robert Kerr, fur some time I extent of $1,500; roenrod. period last iear ie therefore, for De- ,. nt for Ireland! Yes. Bat its whatever. ThaJ1”61”6 wish blindness, and iorbidden tojtnow as
A^strong1hadBfaUed in poUtics, haring, in undergoing repair» at-Graaville>as 2«®n Iændoh, Feb. 5 ~~DQ|'n® *" oember, $69,718 24; and from managers should not be Iriihmen edu- j’^^J.^od^ioh^tSirefore, does reaUy itsWterms, only ;
sn nnfortnnate moment of wmkness, <*m- sold to Mr. Dansmuir for $7,000. After I ammauon yesterday, at Glencoe, in J,t to December 31st, $2,033,326.15. catedro the polities of American eioes. ViSTwould run the risk of being annihilated. operate, upon aipeoial race, sector olaea.it
eented to Unk hie deatiniea with the “siuks meeting with the accident she waa pur- ohargo8 0{ disturbing the Salvation The gross earnings for December in- ^ hif t^,le ot Ireland iwthat it A more wwonable nüe would wem to U, to uuivSiially understood thatit to to bessi^SssSaHfeapisibtssi35s m *mæmf§

£^Æs&wtf^isœa,‘«fi2*5 SiïvStStwS'Z SES^ESS

.....................................................  ......... S5?J5H3t= miÊ£0^
they1’brought in a verdict of guilty of Montreal, Feb. 3rd, 1886. . ælvea. Imperial federation is the great- îbîp^tLri^'hto I «° compel them to remove «rti^iindoawiia

____• I «torinT^tih . Commendation7 to '’I^eneaticTin the fntara of the Brit 1L”” '
_ , , „e the Washington author!- soeotury taken a prominent and credit- j Kennedy denies that he ever made any I meroy Judge Bose asked whether their A Canadian railway that shows j Empirai The colonie» must in- pr([Anng nnwbolesomsfood. But a 0ult efteot calln0t be attained direollr;
Tm mak^the o’îderforritto «tradition able part in the pnblio aSaira.and m such .Utement to the Times. reoommendauon was based on a matter of garnitiga to the extent of over eight M ^Tbe disintegrated. Very soon watohmriier'.OT^taUQt |»shopwonld and what cannot he done

, r Kril. do^ Mtotoly not indi- every respect well qualified for the poai- has our oontemporary got to say about or 0Q stronger grounds, to mUlio^a year is evidently a railway . f he g}tUh people will gm^i, wife oermittod to be done by a »ld«^ng
t^SSJlTS^jPfSa ipzj? Beoause^^o^’his ““a! a meeting of the director, appointed ^“.hey* SSKi* And yet th.rail.ay theBritfsh isleef and they I WÏBfSSg
feeling which the province has .lw.y. have been rejeotod 1 Be»», ol^ h.s At a mjrt^of «» ^^0leT Fa.- &?““*^ ^ rommSg “2 had not been finiahed when the» re- .„ ^ ta governed by be ared unfe the riatato in «hath»t«to_| lwued Judge in that oo -brnktod
rTfM1tJinti^^fn.leto^‘L To dÿingerpom.oafî4tyl P-ibry.hat ^Co’Trecetve tender, for th. .rec ^' ^ «.prerent in theUd. suit, were, reached. Whatwtllbethe^ m6jorily "at borne." The fédéra- Jtt'&ggSSZSSSfSL
tobrmgfagitiveortmin^tojMtme. f“ ^ § roMtitnte .^Soient ground in the tion of a building, eight tenders were { ja,tioo, but they felt that he ko?» traffic and earning» with the road_jn tion wU1 probebly take on some plan aSrii ooLaon tothree tntoedtoetanoes, not ^ effected." The apwflautis
no civilised country ts tt» lmnqr otit» ,”„.mnt.mnorarT: but the prerent opened, and the contract wa. awarded to >{b e]Ltent thst tbe paper waa forged, operation to the Pacific shore, when |k h ^ American oonatitution. insuW. S.the.lnferenee wv^Bg  ̂Lmtoutiou that the clauseita n»rdy&tond^
wMe W. d to oZ M ^™uTh.ve p^v Jlhemrelvre to be M7 D. Mclsronan, o ‘hTV^uW-d°*b Ihe pHireoer'.oouurel intimated thst he £ paul ,nd Minneapolis and all that wilb M,. Gladstone  ̂ 1 ^ r̂ed°L ^ide°rta
their final evaaion. Whether the prisoner fnat, if not f “ Ôo“w'for tbl kund”tion of 1^“ ^ »ol 1 “ ? great country are connected via Sauk ^ in hie attempt to do justice. Rusties WtiTOt»B^»v.'»yl«  ̂A. ^£^0u0ne<i, wblcht^isoper «mum.
Kelly bemnooenterguilty,it«evident came to i»« thst Mr. Anurirong wreap-cm.be ngpre^rM hoped the “ g Feb 6-The Domin- Ste. Mane, and when the Short Line ^ the never set on the prayer» c. Q. B. USloUedapd approved. inSereru^. the limit renctitm^ ^ &e Icgda
to «11 there who have todropieaof », ^^.^tont'SM^ Ô^otreriwül be signed A once soTha. the has ^completed to the ^ bttmanUy offert for the good of ^S&SSm SZjfZ SSZ
depouttona of "tinreream the »re tUt kaoirUia■‘bo »Pf»mt oommanity ^ work may b.gin without delay. b„refo, gable Wood 16 do,, ego tote, of the Maritime Prov.poerf W. »y (h< empire which th. aun never ^t“L.mblanceto ^gti,; 2SST T“er word, this menJand
there it «.pi. ground to warrent ™ ®we a„lP^Mt entitled to expreia an On Wednesday the toe of Hodgion vs. jj shipwrecked crews were there. The nothing of the traffic possibilities when „. p ^^?Kk!!!^KVi1^SSSÊ\ SreriTSdd oeonpstiou may be toreri «toeu
order for theprtooners.xt^it.o... The abto and »«• ^ tbe sabjpt in the I Mshood, of Ohilltwhrek, wre. tned before trf alp,Uy made in 48 hours, but the , oonaiderable portion of the oommeroe | ----------- -- ----------- from a teaWtori. p?bri ef .*«•>_•??*«. | £T «muJan.ouut.hich the atartto
fine sorupulouroe» duplayed i of u,, foregoing faeU, it wUl be aeon f Mr. Jeatiee McCreight. This wsa an ae- L^„wne bal Bot since been heerd of. o{ En„lanB with Asia will pass oyer
■tanoe 7 incline one to the I that when our unscrupulous- contempor- I igon brought to reoever $313, the Prl” °f j Considerable anxiety is felt for her safety, the road and ite connecting steamship
would almost mohne one to the t » hi, „0<£~Ltj of riios, » hsy baled and delivered The defendant I jt u koowo ,be was illy prepared to ™e r0*“ tbe Atlantic and Pacifie G. H. Miller and his fro son. hate been
Ï murder “b^!L Oolumbi. 3 damnation of any person «rgjj M tfflf'AÎS £*** ‘ff^dtî 1,eP‘ ‘ " Î^na Luge a,'Z receipt, of last lodmjdJn ¥“* “TwtihZpÏÏTÏÏÏÏ'
ag~ag*-Sgi=ISaySaa-ja ggaasiSf**'^. Seiasssjasg

proved themrelves re mdetatigable jn M- reuree^ -g. to ^ dMited by a into court. resjeoted by all classes. Bdcksvillx. Pa, Jan. 10.-The Miller, from his willinguere to take any-
teotmg and araatmg Mtradkable fup^ «eu g The New Westminster , (Ouardlas.) T^bosto, Feb. 6.—The Globe eomes oat t?”” , ’ k Contained these thing that came under hi, observation, and
ttvea from the State. “aWM« Pbri„alty osre rerve. a. a fair illustre- m «mg-bost wre doing some good rtrong on the Biel question In an artieto Village Item lMt week ronteineut h< ^ ^ maQ in ^ Mct,oa of ooun-

d.|!“ :rn. -nirU 0? »é trariy 1 tion of the everyday prsctioe of our eon- kork yaaterdsy, in removing aoaga from yesterday it says: "With those gri«“‘*1 two items, one following the , .ho hse ever been accused of eommit-
the true spin t eo^“/ temporary to employing tb« atrongest (ha (r0Bt of the old Armstrong wharf; it in view, with that recommeUdahoD in view. tbe local notes: > . ting such a crime. Then, again, be li the

in which I adjectives in denunciation of persons and .as in consequence of resting on one. of with »e feet in view tihat ‘be agUtion un- The citizens of Marhleton nr* monfn- ly anamy Oolman is known to have had.
.'two countries that justice 3^- »C of themrelve. honorable sod above thw. ,h.t lused the .tremor Gem *» ing the lore of 20 valuable dog^ pc- a /rer - Uoarektor h^foearMd-
:r.reof»S3vinre w‘hZ M r -------- “He,da, the staiued plate-glare win- I S an- ÎTll3S,2iVhj ^«.tigrtiu, th.

read the depoaftion. and received oral Clllneae 37’ t^k ^"HeWTrmitv^haJh^wre plZd »« rarity with which the death penalty is noanoe. tha.Z has just made up a “ tilZime t3. &£,
~iS=S %*œa«E!3sî3feéaSS

df unmwked bj delay, with the fact To TM Editor:-If there were ne àlUr. The oentesl figure in the window mntati(>-n o( hiB sentence to Hfe imprison- tenfcton of perpetrating * eT®“ ^ cuwid of heviog secured Isud
♦w* picyht months hare elapsed since nhinese oinarmakere or shoemakers and represents the orownmg of the Vi«{in,and j ment there was a prima lade case of iifr- insinuation. Editor Borke hadn t even 1 children before they were ofa«eby fais

oaîïïZfa MinSSrt-inl, 2^h2r tiÏÏÏÏVr” todre reoh « rail- I wre «reared by . mreter hand The 8trength oo behrif of ctomrecy. " notioed tbe peculiar combination that I ..rering, and of having voted hi. obd-
fnr Becretsrv Bavard to find at the end of I «-i building and other public works stained windows presented by Measrs. I It culin the execution of Biel the terrible miehtoe made with them. The first I dren at a school election before they h

much re order the pr..oner.«t^itmnJBff0u be mote wh^sMuempIoy^in^romprerelyacüp^^yt J1 called_a in deflan=eof truth, and are ad- had- created a sensation was ’'hen f^re mrttors, red on Saturday Bailiff
«=M ïg BtâCS P™ 01  ̂ ^Zo^mrsignsd yesrerdsyat “ SüKToSS ZZeZ^d

refusal at°t^ pay Z' province a 3more carpenter, t? build Very «r.tty. office, knocked Editor

for eleven years. The Americana are ores- lmall boTell like the Chineee are now- y„0. waa in the es.t iret fall, heoompleted anowflakea with his helpless body. The ™=rdertd °» *• *«-•*“*7a’Xvtt?Ændnd.Æ rsz^to^nwnz brZgd ci^ y

sr-fit^ÆïïaârAS; sr ^

ps-™?—rsrr
------------------------- 'girls. The Chine» hasp ..bee working one had been fought of. Ye. gwWigggy ^ g, succeeded at Begin, by The compositor and the dev.l Udthe

for small wages »U summer; the man who answer, *1 £*^d“'Jfh‘^)?Zinion Fred Giheon, the present deputy sheriff. irate butcher down «taira Editor
sign.hUn.me Vi-^ themgro-1 ®r John^ l™f *; _̂_____________________ Borke «paired hisdamegreas well » I ^ „„ ."publi

In th. interretof the southern part of the 1 they atrel I WU,, relief 5ÆÎ oTwhat I uud«. recant Bylee

island and theprovince generen,, we ho^e tlmn even on^the The an to ” W Sen pàid for, however, t “ P be waa indebted to for one enlarged “r„T_,
nroMriti*o™to construct 2Zw«y from could n?t do a thing if the white laboring the receipt signed, and the c*n”?jT" The most amusing moment I have an- head and a disfigured suit of clothes ^ ,„grt«im is whether that
the^oofcer wharf to the end of Saanich 0Uee did not patronize their industry, bot 0£ the pure party wai told that Sir • joyed this winter waa one night when we jje found out. He eaw that some of tbe Aflt# ttz; clause 11 of the
nenineula than a political claptrap. It the white Uburing class would have plenty was the name the ball had been christ ' I weve out on 4 straw sleighnde. There was , ^ interpreted the news from Amendment Act, 1885, is 001sS'-H^ESsp "4"4EE -r Sf3a£ 

rfüaMTïeg SsSSffiSiass; SBarj: L-»r^

merely for thagpurpose of .. * -d ^ ;t wol4M be *Ppoor business that they cured from him he would bargain first struck into a deep gorge, where it suddenly all the same, and tbe buteher JSdeWnon 11 referring to the «
stt'rtassaBBS :s»*«jêsrSÆM E&s:X.“SSssHssytiSasKsrJs SîfiU». ^ jbtî 

afsaïsasans sasrerssrjaisr -**'ffiSsswu.........

turn' for thu guarento, th. promoter. „nd hi. monVVo, lik. John Chmrerem mllLe. ^ yj looked « ^ „ «k» « I ---------- * „ „ ^°3o7^o k7epa or centre on a
will eug^ to btuM, equip ^ nremtain Th. goveromont tod battre ha ron to oonld, and wre eurpriaed to »e apteoe B^AaMiT*».- Bull-Doo Kri^ wM «7^ „ huudry such sum re

i. the line in perpetuity. The demand favor of the majority of tire $>”£“ “ Lokpo», Feb. 3.—The political I of 8kin gone from the chsp e Up. ro-arr*tod at 8t. Paul on the sffidavlt of I ^ by Bylaw, not oxowding
*wUrprep:3Zeu3gZu1d3tge.âith ^r^oZ^Æ' repÏAl time reUpreof^ O^lroDilk^ap^reto He^ad to ^
ZtoTZ ^urwiult to a%tot 11 ^ CnrtTor“^.mu,oyed Rj. ^whichjhe «, correspondent..will on 0artb _ tbe make, with ^ZMe^^F I ^5^

"T8

• is almost certain to be de-l^

U
■*Ci? .

opinion» by»T**

Ess-r- niS^p.
ia many -ra^eots ditire from rikareo- >
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. snslogous in many respecté, though it 
fa true, contrasted in others, to our own. And 
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taxed hia wife with infidelity, 
bitted her guilt and made a fall oonfee-
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retb. She stripped the infant, for it 

'UJ toetoely more, quire naked sod a» 
toned it with wire» to front of the grata, 
and'watched it «lowly roasting to death. 
The woman waa pronounced inaane by one 

pewivuDi . ™- ‘”T~TT—I doctor, but as this opinion was not. ana- confession and «errent. • of Onrofotda ® h medioal“ffl«rof thedistriot,
.----- u-re -M» counsel tod that they £“”JïOBnd goiUy of manslaughter. In
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reason
to their intended
____ j has been thoroughly en
domed by his constituents. The latest 
sttaek on Mr. Davie was a charge that he 
had allowed Chinese to be employed on 
his building from oommencement_to com
pletion.

victim,

ag irom commencemem. w vum- 
____ This was disproved in T'he Ccio- 

nist yesterday by Mr. Wraight, the con
tractor for the building. It then became 
the duty of the Times to retract. Has it 
done so? Not at all. It simply ignores 
the matter. Is this a specimen of the 
politic*! honesty of our evening contem
porary t Is it evidence of that spirit of 
fairness and decency with which the 
Times promised in its inaugural to treat 
all men and all questions 1 But 
it ia beat that the slanders ahou 
unrecalled, since no one ia injured by. 
them save the Times and the very sick 
and dilapidated “party” to whose tnde- 
OSnoire and havering, it gives willing 
droolation. A year ago a party of fen op- 
preition votes faced thé government in 

on •several important 
[ measures. To day that party has shrivel- 

ed-to rite. Just tignk of it ! A falling 
off of nearly one-half in a twelvemonth. 
It is plain that the influence of the Times 
is potent for mischief only in the ranks 
of its own friends. Twelve months ago 
we referred to that paper re a blunderbuss 
that recoiled on being discharged and 
created havoc behind it. In one year thu 
blunderbuss newspaper has killed off 
of its own party and has made the sum 
vers so “sick” thst they are likely to take 
to their beds before the close of the Mo
tion. Are we very fat wrong when we 
say that the attack, pt the Ttmre are more 
to be courted than —more to be
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G AED DISPLTCI

•STEP, ICE.

Local and Provj
(From the Daily Cofl

Opposition Si

“The gauntlet will be spi 
Evening Times.

Mac.: “Here, boy; go fi 
that I sent to

Whose source, h 
not easily be a 

And we’ll publui 
chance of its l 
own. [Exit b 

Mac. (sol.): Now, whilj 
the time by a 
“sub,”

And, by cudgelliu 
the governmei 

I feel—I

paper fn 
I’ve foun

i somewhat of t 
That at a literari 

aoon leave m 
But though I'm 

not 1—I can aï 
A ceaseless fund | 

and in this I’i 
And John’s ‘no 

feed unto a so 
But a truce to thl 

hear him comi 
John.]

John (excitedly): Ah, | 
pen, I say; dol

(I often am attad 
dispel that look 

I think it’s good 
its uncongenial

«
I

,1

May not be able fi 
dency to roamj 

[Seizes pen and write» 
hands the effort to Mae. 
John: There, Mac., ti 

’em—you kna

Just glance it ova 
(whispers) secofl 

Mac. (reading): ‘The
slime envelops 
of sin,”

Oh, that’s too strj 
all, you know 

John: ‘Why not 1 it’s fq 
and in argumej 

Mac.: ‘What / -that's nJ 
cause it’s in tm 

John (irritably): Look I 
packing and bd 
sheet

To ibake my thougj 
to hear upon tl 

‘It takes John to j 
he’s worked" uj 

And now you warn 
writing what 1 

To check my bum 
a airing of my I 

But I, who have 
can unmake—j 

’%■ : And you
than toe Ho 
tongue.

So take this kind]
• is all that I w 

Write what you 
stop me,—mil
my way.

And ah l—’twas j 
valentine—yo

About “put a beg 
he’ll ride to ti 

suddenly.] |

»
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LATEST FROM
(Exclosive to The I

Seattle, Feb 17.—J 
lawyer, and John Ka 
ware arrested to-day byl 

bbon. Both were d 
anti Chinese agitation wl 
riot of last week. By d 
'Squire, issued lut el 
oommireion for the trial I 
waa diaaolved, and, by tl 
Gibbon, leaned to-day, a 
examined before U. I 
Bbon Smith at 10 a 
Prisons here are crowd 
at making arrests is 
complete. The city be 
usual aspect. Once mo; 
has been stagnant aiuq 
ginning to revive.

A “Mixed Article.*! 
•ionary visitor in Lmu
Columbia who hu won 

where he has mink 
and unaffected f 

feud of two years’ etani 
end Bishop Bidtey, uu 
The bishop, like hu nag 
to burn for hia tenants, 
the missionary, is e-pul 
troable is that the biahJ 
firm the Indians. The 
is nnadvisable, and a n

Gi

mony. By the way, the 
five bishops out there, s 
and only 86,006 peraocj 
tfiey can all be enpporti 
liahment, there need be 
land at diiretablishini 
r. fori.

Orée Them Their II 
Poat-Intelligencer, a I 
publication, does not41 
a vile nature in "Bot I 
published What the Î4 
to say about the tronpel 
tbe Pwt lotelligenoer 1 

. play “Bot Water" is I 
nonsensical things pttij 
purpose of bringing oai 
the star and the compad 
tire were neither few d 
they ptasaed the audmq

Tpt Hudson Bavl 
Contract.—St. Paul, 
Grant left tor the au util 
Rory McLennan had 
building 300 mitos of I 
«ad, and hope to ti 
early re April. The fl

route through the bafi 
tying the sereoL*» pro] 
treat at the dose of wJ 
eootraotora are prépara 

. of construction at the

Omwed TOR Rep All 
Ryle of the C. P. B , 
bqtphers yesterday th 
wry lot them to lay i 
before the 1st Match,

*> none would be retried j
V-1 "Aty repairs might ha J
7 way Une. This is the fi

> where e railway link

3‘ •Socijctt . ’ ’—This — 
Ifah society journnl devi 

finance, ’ ’ 1 
UWebyJ. B.P 
filled with eocievwSi indicate, and ! 

\ magazine for the hom«j
ra■prominent people, 

poeivs s fair share of
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' vwill I ; msobject be tmbwtul. The

[one of tke reetptpi of the pn>-~ 
it..
I the ProvfocSBtititatnle be as 

appellant» vis., to subject

hurt bv Mr. Justice Gray, In
(reported- app._€Uto 
sent Chinese Oommtiawffy. ’ 
lr. Justiée Cteasé, in Wtag 
|B. C. L. B. 160X-botb these 

fortifying their opinions by 
Ions and arguments xit Judge»- 
itee courts. Tnoee décidons 
j on us here; and indeed are 
on the constitution of .the 

elation to the several States, - 
•respects differ from the con- 
he relations between the De- 
rProvinces. But the Judges 
D courts have had a much 
re varied experience on these 
selves; their institution» are 
is in many respects, though it 
ted in others, to our own. And 

and reasonings being also 
roational law, and, I take the 
g, on natural equity and com- 
r have deservedly great weight 
ts of their own jurisdiction. 1 
ition Lee Sing v. Washburn 

Portland, (5 Law

m-

__ _____ , Feb. 17,1886.
The regular meeting of the city 

eO was held last evening at 8*6.
Present—Hia^V orahip Mayor Fell and 

Councillors Grant, Smith, Styles, Robert- 
•on, Higg^s, Vigeliue, Humber, Barnard

The minute# of last regular sod special 
meetings were read and adopted.

V-, • ' COMMUNICATIONS. ' ^ !V; ...
From John Devereaux calling attention 

to the impassable condition of Bay street, 
and asking that the street be placed in a 
passable condition. Referred to street 
committee for report , V j

From seven ratepayers requesting that 
Partington street Mid »y portion of Stir- 
field road to Beacon Hill be phased in 
condition for traffic. Referred to street 
committee for report.

From Bdwin Johnson in regard 
status of chief and assistant engineers of 
fire departmebt, stating that they were 
under the direction of the city council, 
and he did not think a change of law 
necessary in the matter. Received and 
referred to fire wardens for report.

From G. Bosei asking use of Johnson 
sUeet during construction of building 
Gkaetiisl on the usual conditions.

Ætss?.“SSarff,™i'K
of that street. Referred to street earn*

"*•- - ; -^°*°* ’ I
House then adjourned. - Agi

■ - r -,'*■ vAi

port »t next meeting, end the *«_ .......................... ..............
«Tried. j SB

ADULTERATION OF FOOD. \ PETITION.
\r__-j v_ nnnn TTinmn. UM. j_j l_ 1 A petition fro ni settlers on Mateo ui 

Conn. Barnard, tfiat arespeotful address P»«“» complaining that E. L Derby bad 
be draftod and forwarded to° Ithe it.at.o- *»U.d to enooe»falfy drain th, Und from 
ant governor in council, «eking that the ,he ”*™°* ot Fresor; that araeas- 
Dominion government be oommunmated ment» by-hrm upon the rattler, had been 
with praying that a public aualyat be up- P“d> ‘hon«h th« ^oda still rem.™ undyfc- 
pointed for the eit, of Victoria, and that •<«. f passed to
the provisions!* the “adulteration of food "P^**®*1 Y**" <*•?.«, Bnder which 
act''be enforoed. Carried. K. L. Derby obtained hu right to levy up-

— I on said settlers, was read and received.
„*“*«• ... ! Bill intituled "An act to eetablieh lieua

Conn. Higgins moved, eeooaded by in ,„or of mechanic, end others," intro- 
Conn. Humber, that the fin wwrden be dosed by Hon. Mr. Duck, wee reed a first 
reonetted to report to the eonneU eU deer. time. Second reading on Monday. 
of publie building», echoola, ohnrchee.eto., Mr Besven aaked whether the return, 
not planed in accordance with the fin | fnmUbed in reeponra to hie motion re-

• Coïï' Gl?ft ,nKe«rted that the rraoln- I STpmp^lTd transfer to th* Victoria « 
turn be withdrawn and the auttet left in I potation of the Bastion Square, wen nor
th. hands of the fin wardens. [ Set. " ■

Conn. Vigeliue thought it n reflection Hon. Mr. Smiths said the question was 
upon the fin warden» bringing « sash a simply an impertinence. The return, had 
meolution. > ” - .1 been furnished from the uaual sources,

Coen. Higgins raid it wra not intended and ao far ra he knew wen correct. If an 
ae » reflection on the fin warden, it was inheenracy existed he hoped the honorable 
meraly raking them to give attention to »] gentleman would point it out. 
moat important doty, and one that eon- I The Speaker had some difficulty in com 
oerned the livra of people who frequented I polling honorable members, who raw to 
places when doom open inwards instead I .pent on the «object, to keep order. The 
of™utw,rd.*' , r . !i, question bed been sufficiently noewered.

The motion was lost. # _ s 1 After this ruling soother honorable mem-
HOBUUS run ratl-snolll». her .rose,-but the spesker was firm and

the matter waa in the Moeed by Ceun. Vigeliue, eeeended by deelin^ to allow the irregular debate to
-SS.F™" k™1- •
ion was received and {or purchase of home sod ****: fls,e *he 8°**rPm>ptbeXi^n Mason for

From residents of Jamee Bay calling »t- The street committee reported favor- I and^f ao^iSo^and at whaUalary.'lf JSj
tention to tne damaged state of Qaebec able to the construction Uf a number of I §p. -fee agent-general will represent

teaina. sidewalks, which were ordered to be oar-1 the provincial government at the colonial 
««port tied bet. -, \+’*-** f exhibition to be held in London at the be-

HHBPHT vilKiing of this year. Oapt. Ohitteadsa has 
- The drainage and atrtet fevèl committee I been aotherized by the provincial eecreta- 
reported that they had examined the I ry to act only eo far as Indian curiosities 
documents in reference to the arrange-1 and relics are concerned. The appoint
ment with e Pickering & Crompton, ,*he] ment is solely honorary, 
agreement "for which was duly executed Mr. John asked: Has Mount Douglas 
by the mayor. The representative of the ! Reserve been made over to the oorpora- 
firm was now on the way to the çity. I tion of Victoria; and, if so, for what pur- 

Ooon. Roberts an did not aigu the re-1 poses, and on what conditions ? 
port because he did not consider that it | Hob. Mr. Smithe—No. It has not been
represented facts. He thought the i made over.
agreement with Pickering & Crompton 1 Mr. John asked: Whst decision (if any) 
void, because they had not forwarded the 1 has been arrived at as to the ownership of 
testimonials referred toin the last dauee ] minerals in the 20 mile belt, in dispute 
of their proposal. He did net think the ! between the provincial and Dominion gov- 
agreement made by the last council is eminent* ?
binding on this. Hon. Attorney-General—No decision

Conn. Smith said that the agreement I has been arrived at. The minutes of coun-

W
K1 Gene ses Takes UpFEBRUARY Id, ISM.

"•wr-i-------- -—------
ramAT, m

iir tt^s^?bet-°agbt
quested would be brought down, not as a 
partial, but as a full retore, in about 
three weeks' time.

Mr. Beaven aaked if the accounts would 
be brought down in detail before the es
timates were considered.

Hon. Mr. Smithe said the matter was 
in the hands of the house, and if it 
wished Jo tie its hand in such a way they 
could do so. It was not likely, however, 
that the estimates would be brought down 
before that time. He submitted that the 
resolution not covering all the returns 
should be withdrawn, or amended to make 
it complete.

Resolution withdrawn.

oo an CABLE NEW
___ .JÊÊÊÊÊBSÊÊm^^^ ____
and orders be suspended to enable the in- | ------- ENGLAND.

SS2Sto incorporate the Vancouver Street Bail- _1_ upon the peers. He feared Mr. Gladstone
way company, limited. „ would not yield home rale to Ireland all at

Mr. Drake—To introduce a bill to Disk Sin—In your iraueef 2Dt Jioiia- once, but by instalments. Mr. Gladstone, 
amend the qualification and registration *7 Jou **’• extraota from Mr. Baillie- be raid, waa destroying the power of lend- 
of voters act, 1876. I Grohmans article, “Imprewiona of Brit- lords end was not creating anything capable

Mr. Galbraith—To introduce a bill to “*> Columbia’’ in current mtmber of the of promoting peace and proreerty. 
amend the Koenraa ordinance act, 1888. Fortnightiy Review wherein he asserts Mr. Gladstone hra taken the office of the

I bis belief that Bntiah Colombia, “wedged privy seal in addition to that of pren 
„ „ , Q “ , ’ in between American oountriea,” eto, which is unusual, and provee that he is ex-
Mr. Helgeran—To ask the chief com- «will be unable to resist Americanisation ” perienoing difficulty in securing suitable 

miationer hew much money he. been ex- et0. A. I have maided in British Colum- "«Ueaguee. 
pended during the last fiscal year on roads, j bil for opwarda of twenty-one yrara, and Smith, the prise-fighter, 
streets, bridge, and wharves, coder con- ^,ow something of the province» I trust yeatorday'a contrat, and
tract, and how much by day labor in each „oa ejjj ,]|ow m„ .pace to durant from waUsnged Greenfield to fight again m 
diatriot I this assertion. Whan I first went to Brit- or ,

ïia ratbra^ t i ’̂nerri tS.lv

The foliota, ëïtticl. ham . ». I^,2.^
from . rraidan! of Maple Bay w,U rirnw I ntLra^bnvYnd^dTnceX" ^ Is to Lt to^'tbirah

Drinriüd Mill^îtaowiohrn mUTh!' £ ,on* #e,“ed *° be ohwr,,<11 “ 1 hoüdsy, TwoGermsn, one French, one Itslrinud 
Drag and Miller at Oowiohan. The „ there era not now hnlf a doran Ameri- one Analriin man-of-war have joined the

afeefinm M ?” m/,reUnt"in th* P1*^- My experience, BritUh squadron at Sad. Bay. JThe Duka
aOair, and a ,*el™8 °» >“»“«>ty pravntia- therefore, warranta me in raying that the of Edinburgh commanda the fleet ThewiuVipprahtndX 6 mUrdarer‘ PT»“ ”!:getting moraand^iore British GreekÏÏ2S ".iU^fighUf thraten^
will be .PC d and Canadien every year; and as the pre- but will merely exchange shot, and than

I am jtatUck %üül.I «d “r * T.h*. “f .
Dring and MiUer Dring wu here on d^htiraTîhra tin !reD°h’ IW*a “d A.u,l"*n,Tn'°f'
Saturday lrat and left about 4 o’clock for «U =»=■ war h.v. rccei.ed order, to limit hu ao-
home. He must hav. called at MiU.r’s ^ thi fon to e formal demonstration,
on his way home ae when Mr. Tilly went trig Sriitorv^U thl«v i.nk. r*° 0 0*1,,o™“ w“ “« ■»down on Snndey morning he found them fh" c^dS. ptoifii rrito^f’ ± ^ qB,r,er’
MmJitin. Mm.* h^toHen^fromh” ^ ““"h® Zit*

bullet and small shots his head bâlf I ^ British Columbia on Vancouver in connection with the recent demonstra- 
severed from hia body. Millar WM lalend" is not correct. There ere hot don in London, began in Bow street police
through the heart with a bullet (both In- two eoAiBg eollieriea on the ieUnd, rid, ooort t*iamorning. The court room waa 
dien bullets) and also shot in the abdo- the Vaneonver Goal and Land Oomneoy, well filled with spectators, but was not 
men with small shot and throat out d tb Welliuetou ooUieriee and neither orowded. Mr. Boland, solicitor for the 
as per Dring. About ten years ago a man —--.-g, are ni anv wav controlled bv deaaury, in presenting the case for the gov- 
waa shot in the next cabin to mine aboet a tnm„ eminent, quoted from the speech made by '
a quarter or half a mile from here. He * h M r,-**, the defendants at the time of the riots,
had mimed coming to dine with me ao 11 J jl —a-* t ,, 1 Several newspaper reporters were tolled ae
went up on the Monday morning to know î™ Th.^ lîSra eSlîeri- Lwftne«u», and gave testimony regarding 
the reason when I found him dead, shot .nd^^ld h?R J Z the *otion ot the prisoners previous to and
through the heart. We afterwards found S?rtod ! ,,v tu?n Dunsmuir A during toe disorders, 
an Indian bullet in a log of the cabin in a r?°2!l,*vd *’t*‘0.u*’1 Ml; DuMmulr, ramor Boland aaked that all prisoners be com- 
direct line from toe door through his [w«hht ïîted/a'tri^ «je prosraution
body-the same in Miller’s cara. The ball TeT.ro i„n„ ITÎ T i ^ * P0^0*1 “ta”™ “• “d

to. -!nde^ ’.troêh mtharefor. frae to l^d oori in the utterances by different defendant* of
toe oronnT,hZ. L.Î from toe ’.leg.^ “ »“? <”.1 mine in the province without expreariona and sentiments with intent to 
led* tedeed to . rod eftoefe. Jtotto I “h*™« t= buy it. fuel from San Fran- provoke a breach of the peace. These 
fratfurtLon The Indien whom I J-
e^n^XghYw^h^Lw^ ““ nrVdSnT X“g JïZ toeteB^:

î*^r^.'.doS!ïtee^l’mï^en3,?mr »»r British Columbia at 3“}?? we «5 bread they wtil rst lead,”
A man named Curtis was murdered some* | : Edinburgh and “the next time we will sack the baker
time before that on Salt Spring Island 1 o4 qt Avw*.^. ’ shope.” It was Burns who suggested to
and although Mr. Bampson, ex-constable I ORth T.^.rw loafl r®”* the mob to march through the west end.
of the island, told the authorities, and | n January, When the mob arrived at Hyde Park Bums
telle them yet, that he can produce the ---------again addressed the rioters and said: “We
murderer, air Indian suspected of mote THE NAVAL RESERVE. have shown what stones can do; we will
than one, yet nothing ie done. Mv. ------- try powder and shot if they don't accede,
Richardson was shot in his cabin in Ohe- “ Hst Water ” fer the Oamtl- and there wtil be a revolution. Champion

KE-Ss/SS - SSSSSSRfiffiiLn^oITth^tilfîSl. Fo” .“^In I tv-=ra,., Hatod, hia addrraaurged thepeopletoowanira,ray-

dian that you hear of being hanged, you j Î*® be apt to strike most readers of 
hear of ten white men being snot and j thé debates in the house that there is a
hacked to pieces. ' | W»*rate îïïîtjS* fivmneea; if peaceable mean, fail I will be

English Bay naval rewrve, as it is called. flr8t t0 eummon you.”
Mr. Beaven harps about it m * he were The court adjourned for one week, the 

• the paid agent of the Imperial authorities, prisoners being allowed to irive bail.
It is not often that honest Hans laughs and refuses to be satisfied or comforted, London, Feb. 17._A was re

st one of his own jokee.for the simple rea j no matter what assurances may be given ceive<j by the police authorities this 
son that moat of them are unintentional; him that the naval authorities are getting morning that a mutiny had broken 
but he made, one yesterday with intent, UU^ land tomtit for. Mr. Orris board the naval training ship Artheu.a, 
though after what had passed in the same afraid if the land is not given hen will iyjDg jn the Thames off Greenwich and 
connection the day before, its taste might be no navel station outside of Btquimalt. asking for assistance A detachment of 
be considered doubtful. He remarked It forcibly strÿee one that all this is very police waa immediately sent on board the 
that it was well known that the provincial small talk, and there must be some other ghjp t0 qQen the nuitiny. 
secretary had “been connected with news- purpose to serve by it than the matter of -
papers in the past—even if he wasn’t at I a hundred or two of scree of land as a na- GERMANY
the present time,” and then sat down with vel station. $o these gentlemen suppose r-RTTv F«h 17 -Vnn AUikp^torammittoemeetj. .n^toera j Æ^ri» ^Ste^a “ - ^ "rife * -oc

SJvasSii•srb-ss
might, if. published in the newspapers, Quation after "hi* distinct denial of the required-for it could not be obtained from ?°***° l“® k *?eraent 8iroD81y 
place members m a very serious posi- rA. AiA S insisting that Greece d
iis. xaiTSsriwa; yasgaaat vJ5%Mi5scsre.“

iSgrtï'SSi'S ™™itM.l£.,SEÎîi."ir."5r Stèe"
government whether the boundaries of grants of land can be obtained for the pur- mv reiohstair to-dav consented tn th* 
the districts ware going to be distinctly pose. These stations will be located ^ Jdefined prior to toe Sext general eleotio^ Vherever toe, an deemed neerarary, and •~Thda~*?‘”! of * K0“"*‘ mot,on ,eror" 
there was a perceptible stir among the I no consideration aboat the cost of the land that body 7 8

k; iGalbraith irith hia uadal pleasant in the local house about this matter Î The î^flnwiLtin^o^aTveramïrftvs^i 
smile leant back in hia seat with patriots who are permitting their seal to ‘ g v8COl_
hia hands placed together in a prayerful 1 control their judgment might have allow- **'
position—an unoonacioua action on his I ed the naval authorities to take the initia- 
part. Mr. Grant, with hand half up lifted, tiva in this matter. If they want land, let 
bent over hia desk in eager attitude, and them ask for it, and if it ia in the hands 
would have furnished a good subject for | of private parties, let them purchase it.
“Breathless Expectation.” Mr. Seiqlip I It is surely not necessary that land should 
was equally curious, the more im- remain unoccupied indefinitely because, it 
penetrable exterior of their leader failed might be required aa a naval station. That 
to proclaim the exact degree of hie inter- is patriotism ran mad. The time they are 
eat, while Mr. McLeese waa seemingly ab wasting talking about this naval reserve 
sorbed in a copy of the publie accounts business would do more than purchase it 
The answer came,—-“So far m I know the I if the land had been all sold. These very 
boundaries are defined by the oonetitu- zealous gentlemen had better leave the 
tion act,” and the watch dogs locked matter to the naval authorities, resting 
rather foolish when they remembered the satisfied that wherever and whenever a 
“ startling disclosures ” voiced ih their I naval station is required it will be put 
organ through the medium of an impul- I there. They will be doing the country 
•ive and irresponsible member of the op- I and their constituents more service by at- 
position “six ” I tending to those matters which more im-

The impartiality and firmness which the I mediately concern them.
Speaker manifested yesterday will, tfV,'. «
maintained, have a most salutary effect I Tax Gomuk Road Sunday School 
upon toe debates in the houra. There I AxmviBsIxx. - Thie newly-oraauixed 
have been too many irregularities in the I Sunday school gave their first treat 
past with toe consequent retarding of the WednLa, eventog; and .Ira. it i. ra- 
»ork of the house. Speaking candidly, member ed that thie school wee only or- 
memberaonboto aides of toe house hare Ue»i*od on toe last Sunday of 1886, toe 
taken advantage ot toe lax observance of uuraher of children nrewut and toe menthe rules of order and have spoken again. nor in whioh they acquitted themeeivra ie 
aad agiun te the Hame motion, ever-rfdfng dw„u>g o( Rraat oradit. The ;eo-

ermge are even preceded by a member at&t- opeoow nnd Maude Bone, to-
ing he rises to a point of order, and it both *•**>" «*•> doÿ«. q«rte«» «horaara 
these preliminanea fail he falls back on toe I J? ■ Çrtf °/ *• elder «holer». Oer 
«took plea that he rise* tea question of fne.de of toe northern eeetiuB of the 
privilege. The position taken by the I oity are very fortunate ie being provided 
Speaker indicates that, decided reform of I with so comfortable end well-managed a 
this abuse of parliamentary rales ie be to, I school as this seems to be. Mr. B. J. 
augurated. I Gray note as auperiatendent, and as wish

bat proved himself to be well qualified to 
instruct the children. We wish them

That Mary Andorran'» wealth hra been | "**
eitimeted at 8300,000. It it underatood I P 1 -------------- -
that the magmneent diamond necklace i Ill-Tmatmknt of Majob-Gskeral Mid- 
brought to Wrahragton from Cmeinn.ti, raJi^^ajor-GeneralMi*6«onia t^-

ssr “T-m- SSSSrSSSttThat the British board of trade raturai I S! Mn»ral’eîinarari«nnni nniihdMMl ^ira*

from Rheme by 116,604 ewt. The Bnitefi j ^ tTeraUn hia atatemente. The general 
States ie the only country supplying 1 regarda the M. P.'s conduct as a grew 
England with mora wheat toad India breach at discipline, and on speaking of the

jj I efihir to the mtnietor of mfflti»,he iaraport- 
That the rumor that Mies Elian Terry ed to have raid that if subordinate officers 

waa .offering from a cancer in the throat ««• dh>wed. h> »ttaok him and disparage 
ie declared to be gronndW M». eemoea in toe newspapers he would

Tliat the McCu.-nmck reaper woyk. et ^",M,CI0U v”‘ed him by“rarlte^fnt.
Chicago have been shut down, the met* —:-------- _________

the Cwdgele
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST. to the i
LANDS COMMITTBK (ADJOURNED DEBATE )

Mr. Davie moved that reporters be al
lowed to copy minute* of the proceedi' ga 
from time to time. This would obviate 
the weoeesity of question and answer 
being taken down, as they were on the 
drydvck question. He waa desirous of 
the proceedings being made public, and 
the same time his motion would prevent 
reports being garbled-. Seconded by Mr. 
Dingwall.

Mr. Gaibrahh asserted that the min
utes would only give tbe barest outline of 
the proceedings. He did not know there 
was any scandal in the land department, 
but it was. right the public should know 
the uatqre of the evidence. Hé favored 
reporters being admitted.

Mr. Pooly said the minutes of the meet
ings were very full, and all documents 
formed part of the minutes. He had no 
objection to reporters being admitted, but 
thought the minutes would be sufficient. 
Every question and answer requested to 
be put down, went upon the miuutqs.

Mr Beaven said if the committee were 
empowered to admit the reporters thé lat
ter should be allowed to take down ques
tions and answers if they chose. They 
should either be admitted with the dis
tinct understanding that they*wore to take 
down questions and answers, or decide 
that they should hoc be admitted.

Hon. Mr. Smithe hesitated to take any 
decided stand as to their admission, be
cause the inquiry related to his own de
partment; but he could say that it would 
be a new departure. The proceedings of 
a committee should be first submitted to 
the house, and not to an irresponsible 
press. When leader of the opposition he 
had never demanded that reporters should 
be admmitted at committee meetings. 
Mr. Wilson had done so and he had ac
quiesced, as had the then leader of the 
government (Mr. Walkem). If the house 

t desired that reporters should-be admitted 
it could do so»’ If they (reporters) were 
required to take down question and an
swer the proceedings would be greatly de
layed. He would be sorry to see any one
sided report given to the public on evi
dence that had not been approved by a 

jority of the committee or brought be
fore the house.

Mr. Scmlin said the proceedings of the 
house were reported from day ta day and 
no objection made. The newspaper 
ports would freshen members’ memories 
by facility afforded 
evidence taken, 
porters being admitted.

Mr. Dunamuir did not see the use of 
admitting irresponsible people to take 
down the evidence. By copying the 
minutes the public would get as much in
formation àa the members. He should 
vote for Mr. DaVie's amendment.

Mr. Martin would not object to repor
ter* being present if they did not publish 
their reports until after the committee 

reported to the house.
Mr. Drake said the privilege extended 

to members in the house as regarded ex
emption for slander for any statement 
made on the floor of the house did not

,mono*. Tbe Recent Mnrtfesr,
A Special Coition, fob South Saaniom,x

Lake, Metonooin, Sooke, Cenex

n POINTED EVENT TCESBAYDAT’S
MORNING AND DISPATCHED 
08T0PFI0E.

»4); Baker v. 
arrott’s case (coram Sawyer v«

[ i860 ; and the Queue ordin- - 
U Field v. Sawyer, J. J. 1879); 
[cases published in a separate 
ft, in which the opinions of Mr.
I Hoffman, Sawyer and Deady. 
[es whom they cite, all confirm 
fee (or Provincial) law imposing 
jities or unequal burthens on 
inconstitutional and void, {a , 
law if it impose a tax labours 
tional infirmity that a license 
ilher purpose, with any other 
lerely raising a revenue, is 
r of the Provincial Legislature

THEtrn - ..........fff I : i
Local and Provincial NeWs.

(From the Daüy Colonitt, Feb. 18.)
Opposition Sanctum,

“The gauntlet will he speedily taken up."—
Evening Times.

Mau. > “Here, boy; go fetch thorn scissors 
that I sent to be ground;

For in a paper from the met lesAr- J 
tide I’ve found-— >• M' Ml-.

Whose source^ by «Iteration, i^l 
noï easily be known,

And we'll publish it. with n 
chance of its being thought 
own. [Exit boy.]

Mac. (sol.): Now, while he’s gone la 01 
the time by scribbling a short
“aub,” f, | pp| jpa Robertsoi asking use of

And, by cudgelling my noodlajriis 1 .aXl §. [Wie
the government a rub. Urenteo^” ^ K w

I feel I know-my eloquenoe « From ntopayen of Belcher .treat 
• mv “™ewh,*.1 of ,hlt k“d ,, calling attention to the nnaatiafactory oon-

That at a literary meeting would dition of that street, and raking that it

KHafN* ISSESE2
A ceaseless fund of strong abuse tees,^ calling attention to the stagnant 
. ?B^ k1*,18 ^ m j”4 WreJehet pool 0f water on the school reserve. Re- 

■I And John s ‘no small potatoes to ^iyed and filed.
feed unto a sow,’ From ratepayers of James Bay Ward,

But a truce to thia irreverence—I aakinw for sidewalk on Quebec street, from

‘xe--- f- ^
John (èxcitedly): Ah, Mao., a pen—a FromL. G. McQuade, secretary of the 

pen, I say; don’t speak, I’ve an board of delegates, stating that there waa 
an idea, à small cash balance on hand after paying

(I often am attacked this way.— expenses, and asking whet disposition

May not be able to restrain its ton- with u they raw fit. It waa referred to
[Seise. £SfcS8fcr a. tour, then copy of

hands the effort to Mao.] . thwerideHce taken in the era* of Officer
John: There, Mac., that ought, to nit Sheppard. Communication received and 

em—you know my ahota are request granted.
telling: From Chief Engineer Phillips, report

Just glance it over, wifl you 1 and ing thst Use fire eeeape had arrived and 
(whispers) see about the spelling ! that it waa necessary some slight alteration 

Mao. (reading): ‘The mud bespattered, be made; also, th*t the president of tbe 
slime enveloped, creeping imp volunteer department and himself were

■Oh^t’i’too airong; why, drah it

all, you know that can’t go in. tofe .be purchased and a few mere suite 
John: * Why not ? it’s force, of argument ; °T rubber clothing. He considered the 

and in argument I shine’— .. Ohineae wash houses a menace to the city;
Mao.: ‘What f-that’s net argument, be- io tenements; ako, tbe fire bylaw .

cause it’s ia my line f * was ignored by the Chinese every day and
John (irritably): Look here; I gave up asking the council to move in 'tBé matter; 

packing and bought up this here tlao other recommendations, 
sheet Report referred to fire wardens with

To ibake toy thoughts mere public— 
to hear upon the street, " ‘

‘It takes John to talk on politics
he’s worked" op to ojMif’; .. __

And now you wan^t to stop me from foreman to the department.
: jeriting what I choose; odtibn reoWred MiAÈlet ^ ^
To check my bursts of rhetoric, and From John Sayyea, asking’ that agree-

a airing of my views. ment made with hini by old council for mended tha
But I, who have made managers, culvert in 6b road on Spring Ridge be with «ose 

can unmake—you’re not young, carried out. Referred to street committee ÉÊ^jM
f0rFrteo.tor Macdonald .toting thaj 

tongue. he had not agreed with the city engineer
So take this kindly warning, which to pay SSO for water rate. A lengthy de- 

• is all that I will aay : • ' tail on the matter was submitted.
Write what you like, but don’t Conn. Smith explaiaed that he nnder- 

atop me,—mind; I mean to have stood the kgreement with Mr. Macdonald 
my way. waa $90 if the pipe was laid aa he under-

And ah 1—’twae yon who sent that' stobd it now was. 
valentine—you see my head ia Mr. Hand 
level— «g between

About “put a beggar 
he’ll ride to the 

suddenly.]

h

mittee for report.
From Rev. Van Navel, St. Lou» Col

lege, calling attention to the state of 
Vancouver street, in front of the college, 
and asking that certain improvements be 
made.

-

- si
be-

I
r the corporation, urged that 
re ry different from the statutes 

Mr. Justice Crease, in Wing 
md by Mr. Gray, in Tal Start■; 
atntes were by their title and 
essly aimed at Chinamen by i 
i distinction also renders map* * 
i United States oases cited; that j I 
is quite general, extending At? < 

ithout exception, and we EWEt..^ 
id the words of the enactment 
t its object was; thst there is in 
7 in Victoria not conducted hr r> 
which the tax will fall with 
that it is impossible to ssy that * 
hereby exclusively selected for 
circumstance that they are 

mg a mere coincidence; that 
ilv imposes $100 per annum, 
thin the limit of $160 permitted 
; that the tax clearly is calpft- 
curing additional municipal 
iat no other object ia hinted at. 
ue that this statute does not, 
t with by Mr. Justice Gray and 
Jrease, by. ts verV title bind 
i its forehead; nor is there here 
like that in Wing'Chong’a ease, 
itioe Crease treats as “without ». 
6 which may well deserve the » 

uttered by Mr. Justice Field. ..3 
rhat similar enactment in Oali- 
I not creditable to the humanity. 
m of our people, much less to 
inity that an ordinance of this n 
■ possible.” (Queue ordinance

V
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"wee binding because the mooey wee voted l oil of the two governments have been pest 
by the people end wee not » pert of the I on the subject, the last of which was in 
general revenue; it was ae binding aa the I July last from this goverqment. The pa- 
contract for the electric light. Tbe clauae 1 per* have been laid before)the house, 
referred to by Conn. Robertson did not j Mr. John asked—What was the total 
apply to the present portion of the agree- I poet of the Metlakatlsh oomibiaeion, inclnd-
““ooun. Biggin, referred to the precM- Dominion gorerament bear
tidna token by the late oouuail to Moertaia I portion of the oral; and, if», bow 

Ibkérton & Crompton's standing. muoh.Conn. Grant rajwhile he differad with ^ .ZtlTf
the majority of the late ooutmil In tb* 0aud^ telegraphed on October 29, 1884, 
metier yet the agreement ... made and i£T?he qTJ!u<m of erpnra. incurori 

would have to carry it ont. j would be fairly considered by the Dominion
His worship said the agreement undo government. On August 12. 1886, a minute 

by the late council was rather fishy—they ,<rf «mneü was posted applying to the Do- 
were in too much of a hurry*- I — government tor a refund of the ex-

Conn. Grant thought that no remarks penses, and such minute was duly forward- 
should be made reflecting on the action j ed. As yet no answer has been received, 
of the last council. They had no intention I owing, I believe, to the absence ta England 
that was in any way fishy. I of the minister to whose department the

Ooun. Smith also would like hi* wor- Indian affairs are attached, 
ship to explain what be meant by fishy. Mr. John asked—Has application been 
He was a member of the drainage com- made to the Dominion government for a mittee, end there Iraa notbtagdone bot I refund to the province of all expenses in- 
what wra open to infraction. OT¥T.ed ™ the “PP"1* “*> «be.Do-

HU worabip, in eï^raation, raid that 1 ’ “ “
he did not Intend crating any reflection.The report wra raoeired and adopted. | |He „ot uauril^tito

in any question of a public nature to award 
report on f costs to either party. If the decision in 

i & Wil- this ease had been adverse to the province 
recom I should not have expected the Dominion 

ered into 1 government tp have applied for its ex-
j ^^SErTsemlin asked—How many notaries 

jBt-Lgd public have been appointed under the oa^urcishea J ,.NotBtieg ^,1884/' and the amount paid 
into the public revenue under this sot? .

Hon. Mr. Duck—Twenty. The amount 
gahl into the revenue on this account was

Mr. Orr asked—Ie it thé intention of the

i

1

x
statute has nothing of thst sort, 
y justly ihsiated on by everf 
,e object of a statute is after au V/ 
led by the effect of its operative ^ 
le and preamble may be very 

but if the operative section»
* power of the Legislature they 
On the other hand the preamble 
the spirit of the purest and most 
ilanthropy, and the most »Hb- 
:ty; but that will not save anv • 
are otherwise unconstitutional. . : 
lining the quality of any clauses ■■ 
fustioe Field remarks: “When we 
on the bench, we are not struck 
is, and forbidden to know ai 1 
-e see as men; and where an or- 1 
igh general in its terms, only t 
a special race, sect or class, ii 

illy understood that it is to be , 
against that race, sect or class, 
conclude that it waa the inten
tly adopting it, that it should . 
h operation, and treat It accord- 
can anybody in the province, on 
eh, conscientiously say that this 
a not come within the principle 
tèd? I for my part cannot ar- 
,ther conclusion than that it jf 
ected against Chinamen, beoanea 
uunen and foç no other reason, 
m to remove certain industries 
r, of themselves from the pro- • 
tie authorities already cited show 
ot cannot be attained directly* 
not be done directly will not bé 
be do

#

re- yMtag he was unwilling to have starving peo
ple confront soldiery unless the former were 
organized. Hyndman said: “Let us show

for reference to the 
He was in favor of re

lise Gallery.' Fi

had

power to sot. *
From Chief Engineer Phillips, stating 

that he did not consider Mr. 0. N. Gow- 
an an hffifletit man /for the position of 

H flpHPtani-

i . THE rsus.ra® U
Itoliame, of

t a ode 
gentled ;W-«be

Mr. Grant favored reporters being ad
mitted and allowed to report question and 
answer. It had not been shown that re
porters would impede the proceed
ings. He was satisfied that all 
of the reporters would give an 
impartial account of the proceedings.

Hon. Mr. Robson could understand why 
the honorable member should favor re
portera being allowed to give their own 
versions of the proceedings, and especial
ly because of the scope afforded the op
position to make comments uoon a possi
bly false version, and crowd the columns 
of their journal, which otherwise might 
be difficult to fiH. The opposition assumed 
that the government wished 
enquiry, but the contrary was the case; 
the fullest publicity was courted.

Mr. Allen said he wished to set himself 
right with regard to hia vote. He 
thought any knowledge should be com
municated to the public and thought that 
if tbe evidence waa given reporters by the 
committees it would serve every purpose.

Mr. McTavish did not favor either 
resolution or amendment, and thought uo 
evidence should be given to the press be
fore first being submitted to the house. 
The committee '.r government had no 
power in the matter,it lay altogether with 
the house. He would more in amend
ment that “no reporter be admitted to 
any committee of this house.”

stage of the resolution.
After further discussion Mr Dunamuir 

moved the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. Beâven called attention to the feet 

Jhat the honorable member for Victoria 
city who moved the amendment had 
already spoken and therefore" his amend
ment was out of order.

Mr. Speaker said that if his attention 
had been called earlier to the matter be 
would have ruled the amendment out of 
order, but it would ta manifestly unfair 
to every member of the house if such was 
now done.

In speaking to the adjournment of the 
debate, Hon. Mr. S ini the said that the 
honorable member for Victoria district 
had struck the right note. No evidence 
taken before* committee should be given 
to the press before it was first submitted 
to the house. Reporters were admitted 
to the sittings of the dry dock committee, 
but after a few days they scarcely visited 
the committee roow .X’MiionaUy he had 
no objections to the reporters visiting the 
committee»’ sittings, but he did not care 
about sacrificing the privileges of the 
house fbr the purpose of giving news
papers matter before it was submitted to 
the house, and thus allowing newspapers 
to present a garbled report.

Mr. Galbraith said the honorable leader 
changed hie viewe-^-he had favored the re
porters being admitted to the committee and 
now he opposed them.

After considerable discussion ou varions 
points, Mr. Dunamuir withdrew hia motion 
to adjourn the debate, and the speaker put 
the question whether the words moved be 
ptricken out remain part of the question.

This was negatived on the following di
vision:

Ayes—Galbraith, Beaven, SemHn, Mo- 
Lease, Grant, Helgesen,» Pooley, Cowan, 
Orr—9. - - -"{<

Noes—Smithe, A. E. B. Davie, Allen, 
Dingwall, Cunningham, Drake, Rqybould, 
Dunamuir,Martin, Duck, Robson, T. Davie, 
McTavish. John-U.

'nie amendment of Mr. T. Daviô was put 
and carried by a vote of 18 to 6.

The words “including the evidence” were 
added to the amendment, and the resolution 
carried.

Mr, Speaker said that as he was respons
ible for the publication of the votes and 
proceedings of the house, he was also re
sponsible for the proceedings of the special 
committee. He would ask the chairman to 
follow strictly the course pursued by the 
dtydock committee and report to the house 
from day to day, and that the papers must 
publish, the whole of the evidence—they 
cannot leave out any jiortibn. The minutes 
to be only given to the reporters after they 
had been approved by the committee.

Mr. Pooley, as chairman of the commit
tee, said he would follow his suggestions. 
He would also request, considering the 
large work, that a stenographic clerk be 
thgeged to assist the committee,

ne by a sidewind (Tiburcio 
a, pp. 16, 84; Cummings v. Mls- 
. 326.) “If we hold otherwise” 
ned Judge in that case “no kind 
, pan be named against which the 
e B. N. A. Act] intended to guard 
tbe effected.” The appellant’s 

tat the clause is merely intended 
or expel Chinamen is much; 
by considering the amount of 

ioned, which is $150 per annum, 
imit sanctioned by the Legists-

Report recti red and adopted.
Itlonuo BIGHT.

Conn. Humber reported in regard to a

feffiSSESi» lEHrSSffi?51
ryrapU.e.dt^undertU^. Hott, BmilbVIo ter Æ a-are

‘TfcS»*, a workman on tbe laying ofj ££ S 
the pipe, stated that Mr. Macdonald had 1 . -
told them to dig the ditch. ' two awjd*-

The eity oonimisaionuriiavAjlimilar evi Moveaby Ooun. Roberteo

of salaries to beta of

the boundaries are distinctly defined by then build- 
licalpos- 
ittiirtf

on a horse and 
devil ” [Exit

AUSTRIA.
Vienna^ Feb. 17.—An action for libel 

will be begun here on Monday against the 
Vienna agent of a New York insurance 
company. The suit arises from an action 
taken in regard to a severe criticism of 
the American»Tontme insurance system, 
whioh is accordingly unpopular here. The 
question’ has been pot in the reichsrath 
why the state should control native insur
ance societies when it does not control 
foreign societies, especially American, 
many of whioh are condemned aa unsound 
in America.

Mr. Orr asked—Is it the intention of the 
government to introduce an amendment to 

etone I the land act, to insure that the timber cat 
I ' y*': I en timber lands leased or sold shall be man

ufactured ta the province?
Hon. Mr. Smithe—The lands 

. . leased to mill owners in the province. The
1 government have no authority in the mat
ter of timber upon lands sold. The Domin
ion government might prohibit the export 
of sawlogs, but action in that direction by 

province would be counted an interfer* 
ence with trade regulations and as uncon
stitutional.

Mi. Orr aaked—Under what statute, or 
by what authority, did the government ex
tend or promise to grant an extension to 
the lease of the Hastings sawmill company? 

___ _■ -» j „ , „ I Hon. Mr. Smithe—The government have
Three Flacky Celestials Defy I agreed to renew the Hastings sawmill 

Dynamite a ad Ballets f company’s lease as to that portion of the
gVX I land now held under lease by them which 

* y I hsa been granted to tbe 0. P. B. The mill
oompwny were notified that the proruione 

tEaolo.lT. to the Colon lit. 1 of the land rat 1884, with reference to leeee
Sxsttls, W. T., Feb. 17. -When the *<»“ •“« to >» with. There

Chinamen were driven Out of BnSomMlj ^ >>*•“ ■» «newti nor ngrrameot tor 
eitv lrat week three who had nrorortv «■*«! tor any lease to any portion of the

«-**-!■ °» AraaetSh*areî
go, they ref need and raid they intended roaerred otherwise than» reserved under 
mitoratiwh. «plunder §,,i'r “‘^gSïd'ffi/th.iat.of th. 

ÎuTng ZCOhtoK.rbU^b^lny ^tra°i,Ud ** “ dMOripti°" of

wra not dratrorad and reiterated their dèî 3 I* the ra-called Newoutle townaite 
t “mtort?o“ toit«“'^ w^ug»nutr mcluded in the grant to the
Wof ahou werelred in tothe house, I *od NlM,mo oo”-

^t'a^roteTef ™ raidira * Under what olanra o'f the rattlement 
Ae^irt^nd drateîi J îw wotiddno? ^ the ao-callwi Neworatl. rewrve 
Irave. ' declaring they would not j withbeld fr0lti pre emption for agrioultur-

Siwash Cbeek.—It ia reported that a I Does any other act in the statutes of 
nemher of mining oleima here tie* ateked British Columbia apply to the ialsnd rail- 
off on Si wash creek, six mile» from the way lands, and to the so-called rewrve, 
point where it empties into the Fraser, boa idea the rattlement set ? 
three miles above Yale. Ae its headwaters 
and those of Granite creek are in the utile 
■gti^mora^nprahahtothatrimi-

of any retail shop, however 
[lucrative its business, is only $10 J 

In other words this menial and J 
occupation may be taxed fifteen 

Lnnual amount which the statute 
te imposed on the most extensive 
pry goods store. It igj—-gti 
elieve thst tbe sole otpH 
L of such an imposition ia to *14 ! 
[ of the corporation. The test is 
the whole statute the Legislature ' 
e held to have said: “Let TunsP'l 
n order to raise a revenue, though 
nay fall on Chinamen,” or “let ns 
tax in order to fall on OhinssneA, 
haps it will raise no revenne.” v 
Ind 1st No other description of 
kt all. 2nd. This desoriptian^TJ 
ically quite abandoned to Ghtas- 
[ 3rd. This description of labour 
ken times the rate permitted to be 
ny retail shop. 4ui. That » 
rovincial Act has declared 
tile of the franchise, which they 
tercised, I cannot doubt but that 
reeled against Chinamen, as sttch. 
ormously disproportioned raté of 
i another consequence. It show* 
ie was not the sole object of tha 
i not the object at all. If the pro- 
^■■^■had been really casting 
iditional revenbe, they must have 
ups are a great deal more nomer- 
aundries, and generally more re- 
, It requires very little financial 
rceive tost a small addition of SS 
shops would enrich the ei^r far 
>150 per annum on every laundry, 

last amount could be coUeewL J 
he magnitude of the tax would 

■ professed object and 
(^^■view that the concealed 
hetrne one. The occupation of a 
is very poorly paid; probatiy at » 
ban any other trade or occupation, 
uer years men of all nationalities 
[selves with this, which they have 
abandoned, presumably for more 
kpleyments; whereas the numb» 
to., has very much increased, ft-I 
teen apparent on the commonest 
1st this, the most poorly paid ooee- 
tot endure fifteen times the 
■on the most lucrative; that 
Jwould probably extingmsb 
[dry in Victoria; and 
klrevenue would be ptfllMHe™ 
It imagine that any person read
me would be blind to this; and 1 
Ed to thinj^aWejtetation a»d
[rthat the
[the B. N. A. Act no power to im- .

^■the purpose of
or Ad

il
■ •LATEST FROM SEATTLE. ’

are only(Kxdosive to The,Colonist.)
Seattle, Feb 17.—Junius Rochester, 

lawyer, and John Keane, shoemaker 
were arrested to-day by order of General 
Gibbon. Both were prominent in the 
anti Chinese agitation which preceded the 
riot of lest week. By order of Governor 
Squire, issued last evening, a military 
commission for the trial of the offenders 
was dissolved, and, by the order of Gee. 
Gibbon, issued to-day, all persons will be 
examined before U. S. Commissioner

to suppress •i'by Ooun. 
instructed to dral 
»e..t of tbe rum 
Jtihnran street wi 
two reprarantativee tor eeeh-srrad.

Conn. Roberteon wra tolking 
qoration, when counoillora left their Mate, 
tind no quorum closed the debate.

or tira
:knfP,,#e eit,' 

merx was mstructea t-> inform - Senator,
amend- 

o divide 
da, with .

the
to theollis-

at $
meetiog of the ratepayer» of the Johnson 
street ward held in the school house, to 
the effect that Johnson street w^rd be di
vided into two wards one to be called 

Eben Smith at 10 a. m. to morrow. Rodk bay ward; and that the electric light 
Prisons here are crowded, and the work toast be erected at the fountain, Douglas 
ef making arrests is evidently itot yet street.
complete. The city begins to wear its Laid on table for future coosideratien. 
usual aspect. Once more business, whioh From Jas. Wild, London, enclosing bill

a mmÊBÉmB
A “Mots» ABT.CL.,’-We brae s du. ment ,136. Beferred to finance ram- 

Œ,a"rrbraw“^B(jl,.,1b -«"«orptiyment.

tend^Z^rE^owing

slangs.
the missionary, is equally fire-peopL One Tende* Were, received from the follow- 
trouble ie that tbe bishop wants Ad eon- ing torblrating rock-op Johnson street; R. 
firm the Indians. The missionary says it Wilson, »L2b; T. Johnson, $2.21); Thomas 
ia unadviaable, and a misuse of the rare- Brockley, $2.50; James Baker, $2. The 
roony. Ry the way, there are no less than contract was awarded to R. Wilson, 
five biahope out there, and one archbishop bkpeal.
and only 86,000 persons in the place, ff A byl«r was inteodnoedfor the repeal of 
they can all be supported without eetab- Uta two bylaws deemed quashed at the 
liehqieot, there need be no alarm in Eng- supreme court. Bead a first time.

Give Tb«m Thbir Du a. —The Seattle and paeaed.
respectable Cqoqj ftwtii*«i*«t*>.'rtiimated revenue

F.
J

»

-ITALY.
Rome, Feb. 17.—The journals of this 

city have mibliihed a letter from Vienna 
to Signor Doridea, which was seised by 
the police when Doridea was arrested here 
recently, which, through obvions initiale, 
involves several officials of the Vatican, 
the object being to accuse the Vatican of 
treason. The minister of justice avowed 
in chamber to-day the letter

ICHINESE AT SNOHOMISH.

m \]
' ii

out of order* at that genuine.

AMERICAN NEWS.
CALIFORNIA.

San Francisco, Feb. 17.—The anti- 
agitation on the Pacific eouBhu 

enorad an influx of Ohinew to thia oity; 
the average weekly arrivals by rail and 
water from the interior and coast points

Win. Smith alias 8. E. Both, convicted 
of robbing the U. 8. mails in Cala 
and Tuolumne counties, was thie morning 
sentenced in the Ü. 8. circuit court to life 
imprisonment with hard labor. Smith ia 
a German, 26 year, old, 
country when he wra 17. 
read he iaveetod extensively in cheap 
literature and when arrested * number of 
novel» were found on hie person. On one 
oeeraion Smith "stood up" seventeen men 
and «topped tour wagons that earn# along 
while he leisurely examined the treraore

!'Chi

m
eat the 
sort the !J 

: !il
■|1What Mote People Stay end same to this 

When able to It] i

'
pubUMteiOTj^doe. ne^diaoeri! miythin 
à vile nature in “Hot Water.” Hai published what the New NorthwSt

What
lands

fliy fl. Under what authority, or by 
> j act, does the chief commissioner of 

MNfcnawk* urtke the distinction between 
the so-called reserve and tbe other agri
cultural lands in the railway reserve 1 

Bon. Mr, Smithe—L Yea. 3. The 
date of the reservation is not on record, 
bet tbe reserve is shown by the record of 
the Nabaimo district book to have existed 
on the 3rd May, 1866. 3. Already an
swered. 4. Clause 26, sub-section F. 5.

tore, t'-toch ‘.°P.Ttlln I rariingV^the proW.'irn.^f'the SZt,

Q.e F*mib o™ Barasrii- The ^tra) ^ “ f,r M iu »™ »pph°-

Mbox. afi Detectives found a white baby girl, 
about two yawn old, in a Chinera lodging 
house on Jaekaoe street thie afternoon. 
The child wu turned over to secretary 
Hunter.

Obovill», (Oal.,) Feb. 17.-Dr. L F. 
county treasurer of Plumas county, 

•hot and killed Den Folsom in Quincy 
lut evening, 
date’s life and 
pistol and fired twice but mimed his aim. 
Cat* then fired at Folsom and killed him.

EASTERN STATES. 
Wmrororoi», (Del.,) Feb. 17.—Special 

from Tangier «ay»: Lut Sunday several 
children while playing applied a match to 
» pan of coal oil. The child who held the 
can waa inatantl, killed and » two-year 
old boy waa ao injured that he died three 
hours later. Five mora were horribly 
burned but may recover.

New You, Feb 17.—Counsel for Mr». 
Yaeolte Dudley, who shot at O’Donovan 
Room a year ago, ia authority for the 
statement that the ia cured and (8m 
certificate to that effect will he rant to the 
state superintendent of lunacy who will 
take her before the supreme court judge 
and obtain an order for her raiera» from 
•n insane asylum.

e^In^rtSX^^Tu
play “Hot Water” is one of those light, 
nonsensical things put together for tbe 
purpose of bringing out the specialities of 
the star and the company. These special
ties were neither few nor worthless, and

Cotbe $sr™n;sr,'sïs.,rery object of the tax.; 
Provincial Legislature f-nra tt# Cefle 6*m<* ywrraqi ie, 

Memorial Wnrpoff.— Mr. I B. Fieber, 
manager of the bank of British Columbia 
at New Westminster, hra placed in Holy 
Trinity Church of that oity, a beautiful 
stained glass memorial window. In the 
centre (
scroll on which is written

does.thorize a tax for 
r industry out of the city 
Clause 11 In the Act of 1866 

ite ultra vires and unoonstitw-

Ooun. Riggins moved that the attention 
of the provincial government be called to 

great neceseity for the establishment of 
4 night school in the city of Victoria, and re
questing that an amount be placed in the 
estimates for the establishment of rack 
school. ■ -v - I : i- ' v x

Ooun. Higgins said it was a matter that 
wra graetiy needed In Viotorta. A census
of times likely to attend taken by himself John, “Fera Agmu IM,” and underneath

BnraSiH ~S253SEE
„ ----------8th Nor., 1882. Her ran., William died

4thM.y, 1879. Andrew dim! Hth pravW.ra oJ

Cate, \3:
the Folsom had threatenedthey pleased the audience immensely. ”the Bylaw, which I have taken to 

I m otherwise accurate, stands 
alone and must fall with it.

ting him drew his
Tre Hudson Bay Railway Undbe 

Contract.—St. Paul, Feb. 10.—Donald 
Grant left for the south to-day. He and 
Rory McLennan have a contract for 
building 300 miles of the Hudson’s Bay

s-’w-tSSs'™
demonstrate the practical» 
root# through the bay and straits for car
rying the season’s products of the North
west at the dcee of each crop year. Tbe 
contractors are prepared to rush the Work 
of construction at the earliest practicable

he Bylaw only imposed s moderate 
nablo amount, say $5 or $10 per 
t would probably be equally a 
Even a reasonable and useful Bylaw 
md, if authorized only by an un- 
mal Statute.
eral conclusions arrived at are these: 
ma probable that laundries are not 
thin sub-section 9 of section 92, B.

2nd. Any clause in » Provincial 
• Municipal Bylaw, which though 

ite terms, operates or is intended 
to operate only upon one sect, rare 
i liable to be declared unconetitu; 
void. 8rd. The objeat of a statute 

pertained not only from its title or 
but mainly from its enactments, 
a by-law even if founded on » 

ite most be reasonable : Le. Hot 
y equal, but p: 
is to defeat the o
! in conformity -----
of Mr. Justice Crease 
ase, And Mr. Justice Gray 
e, which I approve and follow. I* 
[ am moreover of opinion : 6th.

Provincial Législature has no 
impose er authorize any license. 
t for the bons fide object ot mis- 
ie by the produce of the tax ; end 

l, was- not en—ted WA m 
purpose or even mainly 
and ie therefore inooseti-

having struck for wages.
That Joseph Mere, the recently de

ceased tenor, waa Stfc He succumbed to 
acute rheumatic fever with complications. 
His death excited great and sad interest 
in London musical eirolee. Steps have 
been taken to raise a fund fer ine erec
tion of » monument, and the foundation 
of a Joseph Maas scholarship for tile 
training of tenor voices.

That Looise Michel fans abandoned her 
intention of murdering the caar, and con
cludes that she can more thoroug 
afflict mankind by starting s paper.
•he has founded Terre et luberte, which 
is to advocate anarchy.

That Charles Macros, acting re agent 
for Mrs. Mary E. Hutchinson, now in 
Parti, has sold to Chartes Crocker, of San 
Francisco, for $266,000 cash, the house 
and lot, 40x100 feet, 4 West Fif y-eighth 
street, a five-story bloeetooe and briek 
fireproof building in the rear of the house 
of Cornelias Vanderbilt, and overlooking 
hia Fifty eighth street lots.

That Goon Gan, oooe famous in Vic
toria business circles, hre returned to 
Victoria. Seattle was foe ‘that”-for him.

That Nanaimo has formed s Blue Rib-
bc„ dub, w°,r. yar

Rxdvosd,— TU WtM, Colonist to $2
peryenr.

Aarbstxd run Sedition . —At Seattle 
on Tuesday A. W. Piger, the confection
er, who formerly kept a store on Govern
ment street in thie oity and who has been 
identified mora or lees prominently with 
the sgitotion, wu arrested for using 
seditious language. He was intoxicated 
at the time end whs taken before the pro
vost marshall, who ordered him placed 
under guard entO he sobered up. fit 9 
o’dock, having recovered from hie intoxi
cated condition,he waa again taken before 
the provoet marshal, who, after repri
manding him and cautioning him agaioat 
the use of language calculated to cause 
viofitfoiie of the law, released him.

’ latest offence against de
cency i* to elsse the chief- justice as a 
prize-fighter I Mr. Hett never can for
give the chief justice for fining the pub
lisher of the '"Briton” letter. But aa it 
waa the publisher and not tbe lawyer who 
paid the fine, why should not the latter

will
the

!i
any siibeidy from this eoancif for «bool
matters—it wra th* doty of the provincial _______ ____
*°OonnWa^n. ref.rred to the fact that tfe* Wra flr
thie wra juat whra the rwolutionoriled the privy council

^.■sssrsnr:. Sîâü
= S&ÊSmê 55335=-=

Rrao„ed,tjr living private

severe.—JVse Prsaa hüle be extended to 3rd Match.
---------- w---------- Bilb entitled “An Aet to incorporate

Tdi Guardian would seem to brae re- the Oity of Vancouver, Vancouver Wa- 
tired from the Sidk party. Be bgt torworka,” were reed a first time, 
iwge contain not a word against Sanest Bill entitled “County Court Jnriadio- 
Jobn or the government. So they go; or tion Aet Amendment,” read a third time 
rather, ra they come. end passed.

5*ot.
Owegp ron Ritsibs.— Superintendent 

Ryle of the G. P. R , telegraphed the city 
hqtphers yesterday that it would he necee- 
pery for them to lay in a supply of cattle 
before the 1st March, u after that date 
none would be pairied in order that neoea- 
■ary repaire might be made on the rail
way fine. This is the first instance known 
where * railway line closed down fer
repair»- 1

“Bocnm."—This te the name of Eng- 
lish society journal devoted to "feet, fiction, 
fashion and finance," which hu been laid

Un asked the attorney-general; 
h Columbia represented before 

of England on the
t »

roportionate,
object of the 
with the pre

for. Th» Tiibw.

iprevious 
in Wing 
iy in Tal

WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
Oivmjxa, W. T. ,Feb. lA-The United

y
Conn, 

resolve itself into 
way» and mesne b 
lishment of industr

STF^rrwran taken to the pra.too- 
tiaryat MeNiel island thb raow«£"Uera 
they will remain until the district court

Heiral, Baba, Gooding,

Fish CaHsran.—The Queen of the 
lotfic brought up about 200 tons of sheet 

eoneigned to prominent fish m 
i province. The prospect, for e greatly 

increued fish pack over lrat year 
are bright and preparations are already 
being nude for purpose.

mwMwmm
ntion, n woolen wH-

11,
rale tin n am her of Chinamen left for

— rJ’t&.J’TÏÏK.'ySS
deny participation in the recent riot here, 
tad volunteer help to enforce the law»

Potter
this

void.
will therefore be art retd* prominent people, 

receive a fair share
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COAL niNERS 
TON TE1C.«

ST]

All the mines

(Exclusive to T
Skattlx, Feb. 19.—J 

is ta among the coal mil 
consequence of whicl 
Newcastle, Cedar Moj 
South Prairie mines ha 
operations, to be foil 

..v i- • aion of the Black Diai 
mines in a day or two. I 
territory will then be s| 
sand men thrown outoj 
mines in 1885 producel 
twelve thousand tons d

------- A
The marquis oi

The “noble markis] 
visit to this province] 
faculty of making 1 
He was recently, on to 
cal opinions and his 
with Mr. Bradlangh, i 
of the Misti ne tion of ai 
lords as s Scotch rep 
came down to Thursds; 
fully passed the unbroj 
arrived in dignity at ti 
the house of lords. 1 
his name to the office] 
august portal serv 
Admission into the 

' = * reached the gulden ;

A l
U-:f

f}t$i 1»;

■topped by the doorto 
whom one would 

1 attributing ingenuity,
v -&2 :r.-* to

■ an ut as» Scotch peer be
, but that if t 
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yeem, end here found the
1 J ' '• ualed.'v - Things here improred eomewhet since

then, hot eren no., in Amerirao rntora, 
IKSfc,. Ï.’'there ere hondreds of thoeeande whose
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carte Pek, Irter eueieieH, rtN«
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3T". 'ïi^ï.!-'ïrt,*=ra
the seme work of eqnel quality. An ex
ception to this an just rale û found in

!“™rSlAn
but Tod Market at s’aO o’clock. T 

and one-haif hottre before the time 
nonoced for the assemblage, oTerlf 
men were on the ground waiting to at
tend the meeting, this crowd being con
stantly augmented by accessions ' 
Trafalgar square. Cavalry from Albany 
barracks and large bodies of police had 
been ordered to remain in readiness to

of bei
»t Cal i the Mai 1

riTSMSsM
photograph the assessment rolls, or tor 
something else equally absurd.

by-

end
respected ee toe seat for the moral improve- 

to the present residences of the lawyers but

BYsrisS:
to Or raised in the country, sn

-SSFSE
nt purposes, but not 

^Bhe advantage of 
psy, todthetwhea

0«df Stock, > meet which 
),000 worth of 
ill dory plant.

HE ■.;.i<;BgHHsr, outer of. thé “Lutheran John J.TJhlmra,Brooklyn,NA-, writ,.
Home,” Luray, Va-, writes: “ I advertise “ twelve years ego, I wee afflicted with . 
astMngtkstl do not know fobs geod. I severe bronchial trouble, pronoimced by e 

sated from the grave,! am sure,by ittfftd physician to be very tongeroui, 
the nse of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and and liable to terminate In Pneumonia, 
hate recommended It to others with the After using one bottle of Ayer's Chen , 
happiest result*." L. J. Addfson, H.»., Pectoral, I found greet rettef, and en oc , 
Chicago, I1L, writes: “I hats netier shmal use of It since that time has,! think, 
found, in thirty-Are years of coatlniraa artaoded my life ten years at least.” Mr., 
study and practice In medicine, any prepe. V. M. Tbehand, Mectreal.Canada, writes : 
ration of so great value as Ayer's Cherry- “last spring my daughter wee attacked 

-;S Pectoral, for treatment Of diseases of the by
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from green screen-over his eyes and a long

TntMÉm aorëti bttiéioà fnm ki# laide i r”v , ■ ■.htimr__

offered him tobacco or asked him for it* rainera, at a tremendoua doable diaadten-
*sda.°M°“ew, *?«w hi” h,.t2 1

t#£&
both liberal and oonaervntite, to devise was never ktioarn tb Call for mera than d-ioowd by the rame in Ja
measures for the immediate rebel of a ten cent order in tb«;. «éUnramt m ^a Warn time, two wore for 
distress in London. where we ate onr dinner, end one < Mnntrael aad two for Baliiai.. Tka Heli-

London, Feb. 11.—Noon.—Every the .boys one day «Wore upon his' hon- fax men paid duty at the rate of twenty 
thing « quiet in the metropolis thU or that he had seen “Sliig 7" go p««t rantoprajWlb., htgtrartiun Urn! 
morning” Tradesmen Lave ^opened hi, house at durit with a IHtU pail K# therarawrafml,

their shops and business is proceeding milk and wbot looked to be vi small 
as usual. Considerable uneasiness, loaf of bnmd in paper nndcr hta arm.'
however, ie still felt last there should This heightened our hatred, for _________ _ „ ■
be farther riotons demonstrations. knew he was earning more than any „ein««y feras «ring te the ble*<w toHing 

Throe hundred unemployed working other “type sticker” in the office; end into the hands of foreigners. 
men celled upon the lord mayor to after that we inwardly corned every runt. o. a. acutoiia.
urge upon him the necessity of doing galley proof that had for ita introduc- The ,jr both hero and at Monotop ia 
something to relieve the distress among turns the ominous and odioai "7, for kill of rumor, in regard to revelations in 
the unemployed of London. The lord as a rule it was worth from fifty oento 
mayor courteously received the députa- to $7.00 more than toy other proof on 
tion and promised to personally assist the hook; and wasn’t it right for us to 
the dietrened people as far as bis hate U when wc knew it Ira»owned W 
means wcrdM permit him. He added one who had been unirertkfty noted the 
that the lord mayor’s fund for the re meanest “print" we hadereraaen any- 
lief of the distressed poor of London, wberel : wp

•which he stated Tuesday, already If the hatred of an ignorant iadlvi auî 

amounted to £600.. ffuhtie great, the hatfpçl of a,
Vienna, Feb. Il—Th. New Fraie who think they ere wire is «till «;

Presse has received a telegram bfon and soon it beoame the order of ithe day
Belgrade laying that the reports that to play triahe on “Slag 7” that w# ,» A Vmfi •* fitplaaallaa* 
King Milan had ordered the dieaband- would be. ashamed to play to Mgr Theliver aecretoa bile to move the bow- 
onment of hia troops ia not confirmed. quid. 4 th ^todthThToTd

wtsnssüsSZS

the foreman about it One nighjt tt was 
proposed to die a key to fit the office 
door, and to come and pour «firm , wax 
intohia care, but we con rinded laterto 

To put a bushel of word, into the abandon this project, rather Out of le» 
hopper end hare them come out a poem aor ourselrea than love for him. 
or a sermon, is a more complicated pro- * # * * * * |
cess than it would swat to the casual wrenpprotohii* and we were
observer. jqetforming to office “niae” te gd tea

I ran hardly be called literary, neighboring town to play, match game 
though I admit that my test* lie in oafe next Saturday. There were jam 
that direction, and yet I hare had some twèfoir iff us in all t«*. ufflba and 
singular experiences in that line For 
instance, test year I re 
overtures from three y 
wanted me to write ep 
to deliver on the Fourth of July. They 
could do it themselves but hadn't the \ 
time. If I would write the speeches 
they would be willing to revise 'them.
They seemed to think it would oe a 
good idea to write the speeches a little 
longer than necessary and then foe

on

maintain order. At the Cumberland 
meeting a movement was inaugurated 
to secure a meeting ■ of all London

Maftifito
aquarium

in

and
the members of the house of commons,talé

The doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pec-■653® for poHtioal m 
this will be

bronchial and pulmonary afflictions.” i^Fljtt^roua heahh.”
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guiltized, as among printers, rigarmaken and 
batten. Among the poorer paid «team 
of women workers he found want, siirary 
and dagradation, whidi he draoribea aa 
“truly awfol." Yet from their small and 
hard earning, habita of clora economy 
enable many women to put raide email 
aariuga, audit ia stated that of one hun
dred thonsand open aooonnta in the Bur
sary ravings bank fully one half are those 
of women, and they chiefly wage earners 1 
“The reason for that,” raya foe New York 
Sun, “of course ia that the women do not 
waste money in ram aad tobacco-”

% A. HARROW SQUEAK.
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While the Ontario goto base beau buy 

laying mines with which to Mow m>,the 
they have eatirojyfor- 
r their own «edtiiee-

”
Sir eyes specimens of the natural 
of oraation, and to-by combining 

I letter amusement with instruction—open to aU 
Qtoiy.i the public school, gratis- the yonng andold, 
r inree- if they keep their eyes on the specimens 
■■ and off their partite», wUl become expert

“ Std^rih^r-ir-era
that there raenlta will be of great benefit 
to the people and to the pcovmee at large. 
Breton would be nowhere! Thera may 
be some donhl about the utility of fiuan- 
tiering. People now-«-days are too ranch 

------  ' their wits instead, of

• the teaching of manual labor 
i schools—thia, too, ia right—be- 

____, be able to work require, an edu
cation and V mm en rod early too. The 
young will never learn the dignity of moi- 
«hier labor inetinetirely—in fact they 
don't ere it now—for the young, ahirk 
work aari wont totive bp their brain in- 

of their banda Parante are to 
tiara* for this—it leads to financiering.
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To mby Mr. Murray, of

reported that Chief33% •er Sehrmber 
Whitney have 
that Diatrictheth been and«tour. He# to 

The mover usee * rwy popular 
be promoted to

gotten to look after
t seems te imply “ctitieotiow.’’ Hae, barré, 

feneee, wells, wurewrel*«toyarefiré™-. 
nmvemmtH. In the.fonaar ranae naoet of

raadilytione, and in oenasquanw 
defeated ia the Ontario laghlalere on tbs 
2d inat. Mr. While, M. P. P., delivered 
en etoetiva addrraaandmoredtoamaail

7S,w

the bands of the conaervativee He bald S^’_orJ.hf j*T^!?i- - ,omlau*L
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by one single word or act, e gov- mg to an important modification in the 
erntreaf standing in that poaitioa. agrionitoral system of the Uidtad Ki 
Mr. Meredith reptmd, rerelirag the «tien Thia haetweir ranch eeretatatad by 
of Mr. Blake in the ease of the Senti ration, crop at 1879, arad by the eon

/e8 (a It# price 0/cent, Itia eredriable to 
the intelligence of thairieh farmer that he
uantlifi ogyljMt tl) oraan the uoeitii
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TKREE DOLLARS & FIFTY CENTS 
PER TH0USAKD.

WM titre, ia no offie Sa.*-.

P;
the lend in .Y

for an industrial 
in the government 

buildings—compulsory attendance and 
instruction there legalised. Ne ! indue- 
trial teaching is of no consequence to the 
young—the penitentiary will supply them 

*' therewith in due season. . Geowlee

hanllaltoia.
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THE COLONIST OFFICE^; People who write for a livelihood 
get some queer propositions from there 
who have crude ideas about the opera

tion of the literary machine. Thera ia a 
prevailing idea among those who bavé 
never dabbled in literature very much, 
that the divine afflatus work, a good 
deal like a corn shelter. Thia te errone
ous.

XVKRY DESCRIPTION OFTo the Bmtor:—Will you permit me 
to refer to a matter which has already 
engaged much publie attention, ria , the 
unsanitary rendition of the city.

In the abeeooe of any system to remove 
thé refuse t would anggeat that small iron

thickly populated portions of the city for 
the reception of ashes, regetable refuse, 
ate., to he removed by a aearengmg staff

New, it ia my opinion that the only 
really effective means of keeping thejrssssatet.testttft
moral of there filthy pile, of ref une which 
are indeed fee taring sinks of every 
abomination. Further, any means of 
ratifying the city will add to its general

There ie, perhaps, no reason why we1
should aradtaraly atom ourraivs. about 
cholera in Francs and Spain, but there is 
every reason why stops should betaken, 
ae far an it lira in oar power, to prevent 
three unsanitary rendition, which pro- 
mote th# spread of all hinds of epidemics.

It ia a fact that many eeem to thrive in 
veritable quagmires of disease, but this 
te no argument in point, aa itia well 
known that dteraaed constitution, often 
survive under eiroomstancee where a

toHI
"ie-" The probabilities are that we shall , have 

rareh damp, «hilly, .loppy «radher during 
season—jret the weather to 

anatraar sadden solda. Beeeeaered for 
them by baaing on hand Bagyard’a Pec
toral Balaam, a rare, agreeable and speedy 
care tea oolde and their roneeqoeeeoee.
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Commercial and Book Work,K the comingmurder and charging the government 

from hia followera. The amendment wra
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■ tunato position for them, and the uatrow- 

I ., naaa of hie majority ia vary gratifying
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S PEAR Am ; ,Ehave, in the same period, 
by ona-aeventh and theirPOLITICAL HONESTY,— WHERE 

IS ITt

The to much berated term “politieal 
honesty” may be eo cunningly practical 
under a cleat of disguise that when the 
flimsy garb te removed and the interior 
motives unveiled to the true light of un
biased criticism it changea to politieal

.by ly Ula ari ,
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other einb by ton pointa, aowe hfow in 
a lot ef beer aa we were starting for5*5 atelStiwjSt
to serenade him, aa^we raw a light 4
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poorer parte of the effort could be eréi 
out. Various prices were set on there 
efforts from a dollar to “the kindest re-
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A real dealer who had risen to af- “I faune, ray -dear mo 
fluence by selling coal to the poor by will «3* abl,, to paj 

apothecaries’, weight, wrote to ask me fa0QUU 1 hlTe 
for» design to he used as a family crest much-thia wet 
and a motto to emblazon an hia arma, head has ache,
I told liinr I had ran out of create, but KIK| you gig ,F»sAaa#* •“ ■“i? *$ *

- ««ht ••««« thia on hi. arme, or ^ forever,

Uttoo it on any part of hie system
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